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These Folks Can   't Lose 
BUNNELL, 	Via. 	(AR) - A 

Florida family of 11 has been hired 
who have been paid to construct 
temporary fallout shelters. 

and six teen-age children were to be Florida for this one because of the 

by the Atomic Energy Commission Kearny said the research project 
taken to a farm near this small town 
north of Daytona Beach today and 

high water table, forcing above. 
grow-id construction" to spend the weekend building a 

fallout shelter, with a promise of 
was being funded by a $30,000 grant 
from 	the 	U.S. 	Defense 

given the plans for an above-ground A spokesman for the Defense Civil 

$1,000 If it's finished in 48 hours. 
Civil 

Preparedness Agency. 
shelter 	to 	be 	constructed 	from 
timber 	dirt. and 

Preparedness 	Agency 	In 

Hut even it the deadline is not met, 
the J. B. 	Walden 	family of five 

"The idea is to find out how well They will be like private con. 
Washington said the project did not 
represent any effort to bring back 

adults and six teenagers will collect 
American families can construct a 
shelter with indigenous materials," 

tractors and will Follow their own the family fallout shelter craze of 

$700 for the project sponsored by the Kearny said. 
construction procedures," Kearny the early 1960s. 

Civil Defense Research Division of 
the 	AEC's Oak 	Ridge, 	Tenn., 

'This 	is 	strictly 	experimental 
said. 

In 	addition to the dirt-covered 
"Our main emphasis is on public 

shelters and this is no moe away 

National Laboratory. 
"it work," he said. 	has nothing todo 

with any change in American policy 
shelter, 	the 	family 	also 	will 	be from that," the spokesman said. 

Creeson 	Kearny, 	Oak 	Ridge 
engineer in charge of the project, 

or with any application from a utility 
for 

required to construct a iatrthe and 
install a homemade pump to bring 

"We are simply looking Into the 
feasibility 	of 	crisis 	relocation 	or 

said the Waldens were among an 
a nuclear power plant in the 

county." 
fresh air into the structure, evacuation of urban areas as pointed 

unspecified number of families in 
Colorado, Tennessee and Alabama 

Walden, his wife, a son and his 
"The other shelter jobs I've been 

involved 	with 	have 	been 	below 
out 	by 	Secretary 	of 	Defense 
Schlesinger in his March 4 message 

wife and child, another grown son ground," Walden said. "We picked to Congress. 

New Price Hike 
said they "had only started the 
discussions," 

Amouzegar said the 
ministers were not discussing 
the lifting of the oil embargo 
against the United States 
because OPEC Is not a political 
organization. 

But he said the issues of 

whether to raise oil prices and 
whether to lift the embargo 
were necessarily connected 
"because both deal with eco-
nomic considerations," 

He said the meeting would 
continue on Sunday if no deci-
sion was reached today. 

The regularly scheduled 
meeting of the 13-nation Organ-
ization of Petroleum-Exporting 

Countries (OPEC) came on the 
eve of an expected announce-
ment by Arab oil producers for-
nially lifting - at least tempo-
rarily - the oil embargo 
against the United States. 

Algerian Oil Minister Belaid 
Abdesselam was asked as he 
entered the conference room at 
OPEC headquarters if oil prices 
would be lowered at the 
meeting. 

I would prefer to discuss in. 
creased prices," he responded. 

The new Venezuelan minister 
for mining and hydrocarbon, 
Valentin Hernandez Acosta, 
said the factors that brought the 
posted price of oil up to its 
present rate of about $11.65 a 

barrel 'have not ye been re-
moved:' lie apparently was re-
ferring to continuing inflation in 
Western Industrialized cow,. 
tries where the oil producers 
get most of their manufactured 
goods. 

The Arab ministers report-
cdlv decided Wednesday in Tn. 
poll, l.ibya, to lift the oil ban 
against the United States. They 
were expected to debate the is-
sue again in side meetings in 
Vienna and then make an an-
nouncement Sunday. 

Saudi Arabia, the controller 
of the world's biggest known oil 
reserves, is the key to the boy-
cott. King Faisal is still on 
record as opposing lifting the 

ban until Israel gives up all its 
captured territories, but the 
Cairo newspaper Al Akhbar 
quoted Yamani as saying Saudi 
Arabia had changed its stand 
"in appreciation of the first real 
American change toward the 
Arabs." 

Yaniani told the paper the 
Arabs reserve the right to re- 
sume the embargo if no dis. 
engagement of Israeli and Syr. 
Ian forces occurs. The Cairo 
paper Akhbar El Voum quoted 
official Kuwait sow-en as say-
ing the the embargo could re-
sume in two months if a dis-
engagement did not take place. 

OPEC members are Vene- 
zuela, Ecuador, Iran, Nigeria, 

Indonesia, Gabon, Saudi 
Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar, 
the United Arab Emirates, LAb-
ya and Algeria. The Arab oil 
producers' separate group - 
the Organization of Arab Pets o-
leum Exporting Countries WA-
PEC - includes the seven 
Arab OPEC members plus 
Egypt, Syria and Bahrain. 

The current price of oil Is 
$11.65 per barrel for light Arab 
crude, and varies slightly in 
other areas. Rumors of price 
hikes have recently been count-
erbalanced by unconfirmed re-
ports 

e 
ports that a "freeze" on the 
price of oil, in effect until April 
1, may be extended for another 
three months. 
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Nixon Says He's Staying 
CHICAGO (AP)— Launching to be a friendly audience, Nixon oil embargo, suggestions that alternative might be a $100 btl-a series of image-building fo- also made other major points: strings may be attached lion escalation In arms outlays rays around the country, Presi- 	-European allies are balking prompt him to say that "the and more difficult prospects for 

dent Nixon has declared that all at negotiating with the United United States is not going to be Soviet Jews wishing to erni-Watergate-related accusations States on economic and politi- pressured by its friends in the grate to Israel. against him are "totally false." cal issues. he said, and there- Middle East and that pressure 	-The President will cooper. Fielding an hour of questions fore h$ p!anned Airil trip to could upset American elicits to ate with the House Judiciary 
f.iiay from members of the Europe to sign a new statement promote a peace settlement In Cornrnittes- In its hrpeschnsent 
Executives Club of Chicago, of principles (or the Atlantic that region." 	 Inqu:ry 'as fully as I possibly 
Nixon said that the presidency community has been derailed. 	-The administration will can to get a prompt and just 
itself would be gravely dam. 	-While there has been no of. continue to pursue detente with resolution of this matter." 
aged if he resigned as an in- ficial ssord on ending the Arab the Soviet Union, believing the However, he will insist on 
nocent man. 	

drawing the line against 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's gasoline con-
aianpti'a last week was only five per cent below potential 
demand, a significant improvement from the 13 to 20 per 
cent shortage reported since January, the Federal 
Energy Office says. 

In its weekly analysis of the petroleum situation, the 
FEC) said Friday that the apparent weekly demand for 
gasoline rose by more than 18 per cent, with daily demand 
rising by one million barrels to an average 6,453,000 
barrels. 

Son Francisco Strike Ends 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — San Francisco is getting 
hack to normal after the longest city employes' strike in 
Its history, a nine-day walkout by 10,000 workers that shut 
down all public transportation. However, a strike by half 
the city's 5,000 public school teachers Is still on. The 
Mtuu&-ipal flailwa', hkh serves 35O00 d;uly riders, got 
its famous cable cars, buses and streetcars opeiatlng 
Friday evening after both sides approved a settlement 
that will add some $10 million to the city's annual budget. 
The striking Service Employs International Union voted 
7S0-,41 to ratify a pact roviding a dental plan for employes 
but not their dependents and an across-theboard wage 
increase of $45 a month July 1 with an additional $10 next 
Jan. 1. The average wage is currently saso. 

Black Convention 

UTILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — Delegates to the National 
Black Political Convention today begin discussions on 
organting for political power after hearing a call by 
Mayor Maynard Jackson of Atlanta to stop "fussing and 
stabbing at each other." The mayor delivered the keynote 
address Friday night at the formal opening session. He 
said blacks could join the chorus for Nixon impeachment 
or resignation, but that until they could Influence the 
Mississippi and Georgia state legislatures their protests 
would have the same affect as spitting into a hurricane. 
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TEHRAN, Iran (AP) -The death toll from a fire that 
broke out on hoard a Danish airliner as It taxied toward 
takeoff at Tehran airport stands at 16, according to Iran's 
Civil Aviation Department. 

The department said 80 persons were rescued from the 
plane In Friday's accident. But the Danish Foreign 
Ministry In Copenhagen said its embassy in Tehran 
reported 11 survivors among the 96 persona aboard. 

Medical officials said 47 persons were Injured, some in 
critical condition with burns. 

The plane, a Caravrlle, was carrying vacationers 
retarning to Copenhagen from New Delhi after a two. 
week tour of the Far East No Americans were reported 
aboard. 

4 Die In Ireland 

RELFAST, Northern Ireland (Al') — Four persons 
have been killed in a new round of violence In Northern 
Ireland that security sources say could be the prelude to a 
truce. The sources laid most of the blame for the deaths on 
The Irish Republican Army, which is fighting to oust 
Britain from the province. The sources said some IRA 
members think there is  chance for a truce deal with 
Britain's new labor government and the violence could 
amount to a show of strength before talks. The deaths 
Friday raised to at least 972 the number of persons killed 
in sectarian fighting in Ulster since August 1969. 

Cambodia Fighting 

PHNOM PENH (AP) — Sharp, fighting flared for the 
second successive day near the provincial town of Takeo 
as insurgent forces challenged the government's grip on 
the area, the Cambodian military command reported 
today. Khmer Rouge forces troops attacked government 
positions east and south of Takeo, 39 miles south of Phnom 
Penh, army sources said. Military sources said that over 
the past two months government troops had been ex-
panding their tone of ccntr&l around the town, but in 
sagent forces recently have been making new attacks. 
North of the capital, sources said insurgents attacked 
government positions on Highway 5 south of the isolated 
town of Oudong, forcing them to pull back. Oudong is 27 
mites north of Pimoen Perth, 

Soviet Farm Plan 

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union today disclosed 
details of a massive 15- -ear agricultural project to 
'.tar.1icni 121 million virgin arcs in to arable crup and 
grazing lands. 

U successful, the new Kremlin program would Increase 
Russia's rain.produclng lands by ibout 30 per cent and 
provide iullantIal help In reohlag the country's 
- - -.  

Pravda mealed details of the prr.m, first an-
nowic.d Friday by Conununiat party leader Leonid 
Brezhnev In Alma Ata, the capital of Kazakhstan, 

Brezhnev said 35 illion rubles — about $44.2 billion — 

would be spent on the project In 19764*, appearing to 
trslkate a five-year program. But the Communist party 
daily's account of his speech revealed a far more am• 
biticJ! project spanning 15 years. 

Elabcrating on Brezhnev's report, a Soviet spokesman - 

said the new prcgram woe project In 1971.elopment of 7* 
million acres of crop land and 44 million acres of rich 
graxmg and fodder 1p4j: 
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New York's 1968 Vendi*ng War Recalled . 

n 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (Al') — A beaten and he himself was shot "to leave things the way they 	One of the defendants, Salva. 	Scrflmer, who worked for tomers from Aleccla. 	 I 
Nokomis, Fla., man has testl. at and his wife wounded, 	were, because we were even," tore T. Aleccia, is the owner of Stnderd vending Corp., said 	Aleecla had warned Scribner 	, 	

0 fled that a 168 truce was called 	Scribner said he ruild his I. 	Ills testimony came at the the A & G Vending Corp. of he and tils boss, Harry T. Wells that 'he was going to take cv. 	: 	 AlfE 
among vending machine terest.s in his Binghamton vend, end of the fourth week of the Binghamton. 	 of Syracuse, agreed to 	rry place he could from me. 	 r 	/ 00 
operators in the Bh)ghaiuton. N busines.' after the shootings extortlon-conspiracy trial 0113 	In earlier testimony, he and with Aleecta to ease the intense Thrt he'd break me If he 	- 

N.Y., area to ease a "highly and m'wed to Nokomis in Sara. men eccused of plotting to use Russell A. Bufallno, 70, of Es competition for clients, 	could," the witness tesilfied. 	 If 

competitive" business climate. sota County, Fla. 	 thrcat,s and violence to take eter, Pa., were identified as the 	Before that, Scribner said, A 	On t'ore than one occasion, 	 1 
But Ralph StTiblier testified 	fie told U.S. District Judge over the vending machine busi- ones who ordered and directed & G took away about 12 cus. &ribner said, Aleccia told him, 	 - 

	 . 	 19 

	

Friday that after the truce was John T. CuiIn here that it was ness in Binghamton and intimidation efforts aimed at toniets from Standard, and 1 should have put you in the 	 - 
agreed upon, one man was decided at the truce meeting Broome County. 	 Aleccia's competitors. 	standard lured about eight cus river." 	

¶ , I 	 *-_;~r P_ 	
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SLA TV-Talk Plan 	 • .:; 0 	 Nixon Library Staff 
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Paid Brother$ 15,000 
- 	 Honors Club 	1lI lIpi 

11 	 L. Brantley 
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 Denounced By Group
11 .1, 	ilio 	

. 
._ 

	

OAKLAND, Calif. (Al') — A 	LIttle, 24, and llemiro, 27, are 	 . 	 J
lit 
	

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ed- Ofl the President's prepohitici 	
BY ELDA NICHOLS 

_ 	 j)- 

010 1J  citizens' group that monitors charged with the Nov. 6, 1973 Herald Correspondent ward Nixon, brother of the years court activities has denounced assassination of Oakland School 	
. 'I a proposed televised news con- Supt. Marcus Foster. The sym. 	 ' 	 - 	 President, was paid $l5, 	in 	Firestone had disclosed 	

L,aiie 	Brantley School 

	

consultant fees during 1973 by viously that the foundation, 	R 	Principal ference by two imprisoned men bionese Liberation Army — 

who say they have suggestions which claims to have kidnaped 	. 	 I 	
the tax.exempt Richard Nixon formed by frIends of President 	

Bill Daugherty signed 
	

4t (-- - 	- *0 for the release of kidnaped Pa. the 20-year-old daughter of 	 ç' 	 . 	 Foundation, the foundation NiZOfltnl969tOpl3iia.ndbullda 	
a proclamation declaring 
DECA i DIstributive Education 

proident says. 	 pre3ldcntmal library, paid E' 	 (lobs of America) ( haptrr 
trivia hlerst 	 newspaper executive ltand:lph 	 ________ 	

1onard K. Firestone said in ward Nixon $21,000 to help 	 "Club'of.thc.Month" at the 	 - 

Opposition by Citizens for A Hearst on Feb 4. from her 	 - 	 ___________ 
Law  and Order to the request Berkeley apartment --- took re- 	 WHERE'S THE SMILE 	 an interview Friday that Ed. lect a suitable site for 	 school as Jerry Lowery. I 	 Y-10 

 

	

ward Nixon was paid $1,500 a brary. Those fees were also 	I 	coordinator, and members '-A' 
by Joseph Hemiro and Russell sponsibility for the cyanide huh. 
little for a national television let slaying of Foster. 	 GRIMACING, A SLIGHTLY different Mona 	month from January through paid at a rate of $1500 a month 	 Karen Reilly and Chr&Garlick t'..•, 	'I 
appearance came Friday 	 Lisa gazes upon subway passenger in Tokyo 	October to assist Whittier Col. for a 14-month period between 	 proudly looked on. one Judicial ruling on the pro. 	The SLA has also said the two 	where these posters explain the latest wage 	lege, the President's alma ma- December 1970 and January 
posal was ptJ 	 men are SLA 'soldlers' 	demands from labor organizations, 	 ter, with an oral history project 1972- 	 DECA is a real go-getting 

organization. Since the school 
began the Club of the Month 

Foes Of Strip Mine B'io l l Strong PEOPLE...I 	. 
t. , times out of three 

	
.  

I IN THE NEWS I 	• °" of the DECA activities 	
j 	

4 	

'

award, DECA h.a:i won it two 	 il

Z:4 AO 
By JOHN BUNKER 	 ministration has submitted a 	selves reluctant to legislate 	entirely. Both stipulate ut 	 include 	managing 	and 
Copley ',es Sen-Ice 	 watered-down version of Its 	against the land despoilers and 	land rrnist be restored to its 	 Dempsey 	 Operating the school store, 	 • 0 4— 

	

own, a bill which co- 	apathetic about enforcing laws 	"approximate original con- 	 sjxinsoring a Seminole Indian 
Tough legislation designed to 	servatlonLsts claim must have 	that do get on the books, 	 tour." The Senate bill is 	NEW YORK (Al') — I'onTICI 	 girl, 	acquiring 	campus 	 DECA INIONT11 PROCLAIMED prevent the ravages of •'j. 	 been prepared by coal company 	Environmentalists say that 	especially obnoxiôus to coal 	world heavyweight boxing 	 protection frorn dusk to dawn

.• (Ito r) Karen Reilly, Daugherty, Lowery and Chris Garlick be-damned" strip mining faces 	lobbyists, 	 strict controls are needed now 	interests because it contains an 	champion Jack Dempsey is Un. 	 and painting metal trash cans 	
ifierald Photo by Elcia Nichols a hard time in Congress from 	Although both Senate and 	more than ever before because 	amendment introduced by 	cicrgoing medical tests to deter- 	 red, white and blue (the 

powerful interests that want 	house bills have vigorous 	the switch from oil to coal for 	Senate Majority Leader Mike 	mine the cause of recurring 	 school's colors). It did a fourth and sixth place it) district 	 - - - 	- , few restrictions or none at all, 	opposition to face before 	electric power plants will spur 	Mansfield, D'Mont., which 	headaches. 	 feasibility study for a local contests Lower
Opponents of the two bills 	becoming laws, they represent 	strip mining over millions more 	would prevent strip mining 	 A spokesman at Jewish Me- 	I

)' said they will . it exhibition hall and donated be going to the state DECA 	 , 
now in the works cry "energy 	a high-water mark in Congress 	acres of land, especially hi the 	where ti-se surface is privately 	morial Hospital said Friday the 	- 	 posters for events of week, 	leadership conference in March 
crisis" and say that the need for 	for opponents of strip mining 	West. 	 owned but where the federal 	79-year-old restaurant owner 	 The chapter won first, third, to compete in contests. 
more power is more important - 	 for coal and other minerals. 	The bills now in Congress are 	government retains the mineral 	was in good condition and was  
than the need to worry about 	Many attempts have been made 	being opposed by the ad. 	rights underneath. 	 expected to be released in a 
lamKL 	 before to restrict or completely 	ministration and by such 	 week. 	

- 	

-_ kt , 

	

organizations as the National 	 Choir To Go To State 	r 

	

ban this technique of tearing up 	 This would prevent the 

	

The senate has approved a 	the land to remove coal which 	Coal Association, the American 	Interior Department or any 	 Queen I 	. 	 - 

	

bill to control strip mining and 	lies Just below the surface, 	Public Power'Aaspclatlon, the 	other federal agency from 	 i 	 0 	
, - 

	

the House has one under con- 	raising havoc with farm and 	National Rural Electric Co-op 	leasing coal rights to a mining 	 BALI, Indonesia (Al') — 	 Lyman High School Concert Ester Edelberg and Vicki 

	

sideration in committee. Both 	forest lands in teh process. 	Association and the National 	company, which cmid then 	Queen Elizabeth II is getting a 	 Choir, under the direction of Spotz. 

	

bills would force mining In- 	None have succeeded. 	 Association of Electric Corn- 	move in its huge shovels and 	good taste of Indonesian culture 	•, 	MrLKaren Warder, rt,c*iveda 	Grey hound Singers 	 ' 

	

terests to repair damage to the 	If either of these bills is 	panics. Support by various 	start tearing 	 and 	 "recommended" from judges Ensemble, including 
Carla 

	

land after the huge stripping 	- passed It will be the first time 	- 	conservation groups Is being 	whether the surface user 	 During sightseeing Friday 	at the recent District Music DelViliaggi), Sherry Tish, 	 ' 	4 - 

	

shovels dig out the coal and 	that the federal government 	directed 	through 	the 	willing to accept a profered 	with her husband Prince Philip, 	- 	Festival, held at Stetson Poily Miller. l0bin Bentz, 
move on, leaving deep trenches 	has moved into this long. 	Environmental Policy Center of 	rental or not, situations such as 	she ate a vegetable dish called 	- 	 University. This is the first time Cindy Weygant, 

Janice Richer, 	_____ 

	

through the countryside, 	 debated area of environmental 	Sashinglon, D.C. 	 this have occurred 	tilTIll 	
"Gado Gado," was 	 the Concert Choir has been Maria 

	Cremonese, 	Bill
I 	to k 	 , 

	

Mining companies say that 	concern. 	
' 	 Boils bills aim at keeping 	in eastern coal states, with the 	with a 206-Inch fertility statue 	I 	recommended for th& State Verigan, Larry Zicbarth, 

Alan 	LYMAN SINGERS WIN hONoRS 

	

reclamation requirements in 	Action is being attempted 	strip mining within non- 	farmer discovering that 	 Dewl Sri" and watched 	 • 	
Contest, to be held in hays, Dylan Williams and 	... Ito r) Howard Ropke, Carla Del Villaggio 

	

these bills are too strIct. Siding 	again on a federal level because 	destructive environmental 	mineral rights have been sold 	Balinese "monkey dance." 	- 	Tallahassee in May, 	 (;lenard Robinson, also sa; 	and ["oily Miller 

	

The dance is a re-enactment 	- 	 Als 	receiving recon' 	recommended. 
with the companies, the ad. 	the states have shown them- 	controls rather than banning it 	out beneath him 	

of the Hindu epic about the 	1, 	nwndatioris were soloists Kim 	Also winning a recoin- s Herald Photo by Elda Nichols 
sniggle between a wicked gi. 	-J 	Keysem-, l'olly Miller and 

mimendation as the Barber Shop ant and monkeys loyal to their 	11oard 	Ropke. 	Student Quartet 	including Larry ?ed Cross Helping 	Kidnap Trio 	Government Lifts 	prInc. 	 Director Carla DelVillaggio Zsebarth, Karl Bawd, 
Alan also won a recommendation 

Connolly 	 Also recommended was th
e hays and Steve I'hlpps 

Ratings at District are either Girls' Ensemble, including, 'It" 
for recommended or "NH. Vidway Fire Victims rra'A gnment Media Price Controls 

&LT 	CITY (Al') 	
Nancy Gilbert, Katie Bobbins, Not Recommended, to go to Deanne Munro, Ronna Bailey 	state contest. The soloists and 

Herald Staff Writer 	Edwards, 53, Moses Newman, 
By CINDY FlANDERS 	Jeffers-inJeffers-in John B. Corafly u he Harris, 84, James Is Monday 	WASHINGTON (Al') — The exemption for newspaper em- keeping "a toe in the door" for 	- 	 I! 	'aiiftir irruli'i 	group s do not compete with 

72, an communicationsJohn Moore, 74, lost all 	 ration's vast communications ployes can be granted soon 	 other schools and are not the 1976 presidential elections. 	
9 Published Daily aid Sunday, 	)wlg('d In comparison to others all "national disasters" their clothing, food and their 	

Monday arraignments has  were industry 	been freed from 	The Nixon administration 	The former Texas governor 
set for a trio of Sanford men government 	 except 	Saturday 	and 	(isoruses arc judged in R' ke big headlines or the homes and are eligible for Red 	 price controls in a wants mandatory wage-price and one-time Nixon treasury 	 Christmas Day by The 	divisions; concert, on stage, 

	

ghtly television news, Cross assistance for one month, 
facing three state charges decision that may mean higher controls to expire over most of secretary said Friday he 	 Sanford Herald, 300 N. 	and sight-reading. bough the victims involved 	 stemming from the Feb. 21 charges for newspapers, books, the economy by April 30, except doesn't want to be ruled out of 	 French Ave., Sanford. F ,a. 

e often Just as hard hit as 	The fifth victim, Lucius kidnaping of George Jackson magazines and printed and in the health and petroleum the race for the Republican 	 32771  
meriting a Presidential Shelley's block home suffered Jr., owner of a Sanford thor- broadcast advertising. 	industries, 	 nomination, but he doesn't want 	- 

over and outpourings of aid 'lesser damage but he has not tening gactory. 	 The sweeping exemption 	The exemption applies to to be ruled in either, 	 Second Class Postage Paid 

an fellow citizens. 	 yet contactacted tie Iei Cross 	
Ernest Jerome Davis, 19. a granted by the Cost of Living printing, publishing and allied 	The former Democrat was 	

- 	 at Sanford, Florida 32771. 	
p 	 • • 	 • 

	

For five families of Midway, to notify them of any need for former employe of Jackson's, Council Friday also relieves industries; radio and television bet, for a banquet in honor of 	 Subscription Rates by 
it east of Sanford, the fire aid. 	 Frank Lee Wheeler Jr., 24, and communications employes broadcasting; communication retiring Sen. Wallace F. Ben- 	- 	 Carrier  
dcli raced through their 	The Red Cross is providing 

Jesse James Jones Jr., 23, face from wage controls, with the services; advertising; mailing, nett, R-Utah. 	 11 Is Week 5k 	Year $78 10 
mes recently was more of a $95 for clothing and $49 for charges of kidnap for ransom, lone exception of the newspaper reproduction, commercial art, 

	

) 	 NflW< rsonal disaster, 	 rental homes for each man, exto:tion and consiplracy and industry, 	 photography and stenographic 	 Revson 
3ut the loss of a lifetime's This Is the standard rate for die are In the Seminole County Jail 	Newspaper employes are still services; news syndicates; 	 REMODEL  
ssessions, clothing and Red Cross assistance. One in lieu of $30,000 bond each. 	subject to wage controls be. Photofinishing laboratories and 	SANTA MONICA, Calif. (Al') 	 %w Ii') The

lter has been declared a month Is the maximum length 	The three suspects were cause "some important collec- public relations servlcts. 	Cosmetic heiress Jennifer 
ational disaster" 	by of time the Red Cross can transferred from Orange to tive bargaining agreements are 	According to the couned 	 fle 

	

Revson has filed suit against 	 KJ 
— 	

horhood? 
rninole Red Cross manager provide assistance Mrs. Henson Seminole County Jail when a in the process of negotiations," these industries include about her actor-husband, Harr 	- 

th 	Hanson, acting on said, 	 federal grand jury failed to the c'ovincll said, 	 72,000 firms and account for Guardino, seeking to annul 	hk 	 all bad. 	
,, 	 — 

*indrules which apply to 	The fire blazed for over 45 indict them on federal extortion 	Council director John T. D. $59.5 billic.n in revenues with their seven-month marriage 	- 
rnage suffered by five or minutes with three fire charges because the case was lop said the agency was refer- more than 576,000 employes 	hlet' attorney, William Barn 	4.- 
er families, 	 departments fighting to save "borderline," Seminole Sheriff ring to negotiations between Some are already free of con- ett Spivak, said she wanted 	' - 

o, in these times of im- the homes and keep the fire John Polk said, 	 several unions and New Ymck trols because of the small-bual- children "and he refused to 
xonal bigness which seem to train spreading to near-by 	The trio was charged in newspapers, where pattern-act- ness exemption, 	 have one." Guardino, 47, has 

'',i 

other the individual, a Large houae& 	 connection with the kidnap 60 ting wage increases could be at 	Price increases during 	two chlkb'en by a previous 
lonal organization has been 	The local Red Cross chapter hours after $30,000 ransom was stake. Printers and   	,// / 	

, 

	

the news- period of controls have 	marriage. 

e to help a tew average 'gets the money to aid fire dropped in a Maitland orange papers are engaged in a dispute relatively moderate," council 	The petition, filed Thursday, 'I 
ericans In their lime of victims from the United Fund graove as ordered by kid. over automation 	 deputy director James W. seeks a dissolution of the mar- 

'sonal tragedy. 	 organization. 	 napers 	 The council said it topes an McIane said. "The council cx- rIaite if the court doesn't grant 	
1 	 I 	

%O 	 LENDER 

______ pects this pattern of moderate her request for an annulment. 
price increases to continue 

	

S 	I 	 I 	 as, 

after decontrol," 	 The couple was marrIed Aug. Y 

$ ' 

	 JJ 

rated inc March 5. 500 Coal Mines Face 	Priceincreasesmaybehjgh. IS. 
1V73. They have been epa. 	

Our home improvement loans will help you make &st in the comercial printi m 	ng 	Miss Revson, 24, Is the sister industry, the council said. 	of auto racer Peter Revs on. 	 your house grow as your family grows. Add that 
Closing Over Safety 	

----- 

	

_. NMkCMWW 	 special nurs ery, Florida room, den, plus remodel 

WASHINGTON (AP) -some way In amend the 1969 Fderal 
J coal moines accounting for  Coal Mine lhcalih and Safety r 	Police Blotter 	I 	h1ess 	 the kitchen and dining room. 

per cent of U.S. production face Act to permit continued oper- Plan now for your summer fun 'build a swimming 

for falling to comply with fed. by Interior Secretary Rogers 	Sanford 	 Friday night during 	 pool for your fam i ly.  Come on in - enjoy a free CU 
govermnent closure March 30 ation of the mines was upheld 	 I 	o. C41 oy:_______ 

MI safety star4arda. 	C.B. Morton. 	 - 	 AFA HUC'HES 
349212 	 of coffee or Florida orange juice while we arrange 

Ricky Lewis Shaker, 1$, of 	 Sanford The Interior Department said 	Sources said Morton feared Chanler Maxwell Jr., 25, of Formosa Drive, Winter Park, 	' 	 your home Improvement loan, Friday It will order the mines that If the rides were changed Reed Road, OvIedo in county arrested on 
on drug charges. 	 '$AN3RA RAWLINS sealed despite appeals from the and there was a Future dster Jail Under $15,000 bond on 	He is in the county jail under 	 831 9217 	 We Want Your Business: Federal Energy Office which is "tie (Morton) would be the guy charges of robbery and assault $5(X 	 - 	 Casselberry concerned over the loss of pro. to catch hell." 	 in Connection with cash and 	Midway fire at Jones Bar SIDNEY THOMPSON FREE CHECKING • SATURDAY BANKING 9-1 daction. 	 The four-year-old law gave food stamps taken from the house on Broadway Street 	 ai 9212 "We don't want to close the small mine operators until West 3rd Street Grocery Store Friday nIght. Damage to the 4 	Altamonte Springs 	 SUPERRANKER 24-HOUR AUTOMATIC TELLER mines If we don't have to, but March 30, 1974, to comply with Friday night. 

the laws say we do," said a 	 roof and ceiling. 

	

federal stan-lartis requiring in- 	A clerk suffered minor cutsJames Warren Donnelly, 17. 	 SHIRLEY MILLET spokesman for the depart- stalbatlon of explosion-proof on the forehead from a broken of 9OSWeatIstSt.,incountyjaii 	i 	 8319217 merit's Mine Enforcement machinery, 	 bottle. 	 Under $18,000 bond, charged 	 FcwestCity 
EDWARDSSTAYINGATNEIGflBOJS 	

Safety Adnunlstratlon. 	 The affected mines, mostly "Approximately 1300 lii cash with breaking and entering, 	 HILDA RICHMOND 
%  __________ ____- iP113!19 MESA chief James M. Day's small independent operations taken !ram six employes' grand larceny and possessing 	 sos Sea? Lost clothing, food in fire, 	finding that there was no legal located In Appalachia 	lockers in J. C. Penney's in the stolen goods. 	 - 	 — 	 Deltona 
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Deficit Spending Reigns InWashn9 iton 

TODAY 
._._- _.&-J0...-..._ 7 

Workmen's Compensation 

JACKSONVIlLE Fla, (AP) - A state official has 
asked a U.S. Senate labor subcommittee to delay action 
On  proposal that federal workmen's compensation laws take over operation from the states, 

"Give the states a chance and more time to get their 
Programs updated," appealed A. J. McMulljan III, 
director of labor for the Florida Department of Com-merce. 

He said federal action now would be premature and un. wise, 

Sen. Harrison A. Williams, DN.J. who conducted the Friday hearing, said the proposed federal legislation 
reflects the need for uniformity In workmen's com-
pensation throughout the nation. 

Death Penalty Imposed 
FORT PIERCE, Fla. (Al') — It took if jury 15 minutes 

to decide on the death penalty for Tennessee prison 
escapee James Adams after first convicting him on a murder charge in the death of a rancher, 

Adams, 35, identified in St. Lucie County Circuit Court 
as an seapee from a 99-year term at the Tennessee State 
Penitentiary at Nashville, was convicted Friday in the 
death of Edgar Brown, a former deputy sheriff. 

Mr. Brown's killer is still on the street," Adams said 
after the verdict, Under Florida's death penalty law, he 
gets a mandatory appeal to the state Supreme Court. 

Testimony indicated that Brown was killed with a fire-
place poker after surprising a prowler in his home near 
here last November 

Ball Deceit Charged 
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Lake Mary Renews Tax Fig ht 	
do 

_ Broker 
.._,,.-.,, .._•,_•Iw__ By J RlCut1Iji'w,_ _ 	•- 	 :c:;• 	 ,,,••, ounci1 ar4 board m.'lngs Also on th ;gcnda on ap- MG(U$ed Of herald staff Writer 	 - 	planning and zoning board for residents objected to what They 

pointment of a city building in- LAKE MARY — "Spot 	 consideration, 	 called "spot zoning" especially spector, Mrs. Hess said, and zoning" requests by residents 	 The much-delayed utility tax along Lake Mary Boulevard, consideration of the telephone 
utility tax ordinance which 	 Murder and the proposed eight per cent 	- 	 - - 	 that has drawn fire from saying they wanted the city to company franchise, which is - 	

., 	 several councilmen and many drew heavy opposition in Last 	 have a comprehensive land use expected to bring into the city 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (A?) - 

month's town meeting will be - 	- - 
	

residents Is again likely to run plan adopted before granting $600 annually in revenues. 	— A grand jury has charged G. 
- 	 into opposition, she added. 	zoning changes that could make 	"1 expect a big turnout, Jefferson Willard, a Jackson- ressurectej by city council in 	 • Mrs. Hess also said she will business inroads into pre- especially from people opposed ville real estate broker, with Monday night's 7:30 session 	

- 	 resubmit the name of a per- viously residential or agricul- to the zoning changes and the murder although he wasn't at meeting at the fire ball. 	 - 	 mitanent city clerk to replace tural areas. 	 utility tax ordinance," Mrs, the place where the deaths oc- Mayor Margie Hess said
ir 
	 pn'sent clerk Kay Sassman, 	Several residents have said Hess said. "We will probably cirred. Friday she expects "a lot of op. .. - - . 	 - . 	li was temporarily appointed they supported incorporation to have to meet in the fire hall's 	Willard, 29, was also indicted position" to several of the re- ' 	 - 	 - 

zoning requests, which spent 	MARGIE 111:M to the post at the city's incor- preserve the "community's big room instead of the smaller Friday on charges of robbery zoning fight 	poration last August. 	 integrity," 	 one to handle the crowd." 	and assault with intent to mur- Council last month defeated 	 _ 
der. her appointment move after 	

Police say all the charges are Mrs. Sassman said she would 	
linked to the abduction of Rob- like to remain despite submit- U.S. Pollution Control ling it resignation at the Generation Of Chow ert Jacobs, a wealthy bachelor contractor, and the subsequent mayor's request. 	
deaths of a security guard and P. 1). Anderson will request Gets Tidal Wetlands rezoning fromn agricultural to the abductor. 

office commercial property on Keeps Army   Figh ting 
of setting up the kidnaping of 

Police have accused Willard 
TAMPA, Fla.(AP) -- A U S 	Kri'ntzinan said U t1r&!gr 	the southeast corner of IAlng. 

District judge has broadened caruijt resume until the case is wo 	 Jacobs od Road, adjoining Lake 	MIAMI (API - 'I'he only liv- 	Ashiorth, born in Matoon, 	Under Florida law, a person the legal interpretation of the tried or until developers qualify Mary Boulevard For a retail Ing Spanish-American War vet- Ill., was honored by Rep. accused as an accomplice in a National Water Pollution Con- for a federal work permit or garden center, 	 eran in South Florida area says Claude Pepper, fl-VIa., Friday crime which results in death trol Act and placed tidal wet- satisfy him with environmental 	Forest Green Realty Co. will he rPmemzibers eating Army in a ceremony 
commemorating can be charged with murder, lands under Federal pollution precautions, 	 present to council request for food at the turn of the century the 75th anniversary of the Vet- 	Investigators said Jacobs control jurisdiction, 	 The U.S. Attorney's office in office rezoning of a house on the that was prepared more than 30 erans of Foreign Wars. The was kidnaped by Raymond A. Until Judge Ben Krent.zman Tamupa filed suit against liar- corner of Fifth Street and Lake years before during the Civil VFW was founded in 1899 by Beauchesne, 31, after leaving Issued a memorandum Friday, bor isles last Dec. 15, con- Mary Boulevard to be used as a War. 	

SpanIsh-American War veter- the home of Willard, an federal jurisdiction under the tending that dredging was fill- realty office. 	 "We opened up some hard- ans. 	 acquaintance, on the evening of act was limited to navigable ing wetlands. 	 Gordon M. Schaff will ask for tack and packed bacon which waters. 	 Ashworth received a block of March 6. a zoning change from agricul. said on the box It was inspected new postage stamps honoring 	Police gave this account of Krentzman issued the opinion 	Attorneys for harbor Isles tural to light industrial for 40 in 1861," said 91year-old Frank the VFW. to explain a preliminary In- argued that the dredging was acres west of Reinhart Road A. Ashworth. 	 the abduction: 
The war In Cuba was over 	As Jacobs left the house, he junction issued last December beyond the reach of federal and south of Stromberg-Carlson 	That was in the Philippines, with by the time Ashworth found his car had a flat tire. that halted dredging operations jurisdiction because much of for a warehouse park. 	where he spent two years as an signed up in 1901 at 18. But his Beauchesnt' appeared and of. the 281-acre harbor Isles de- the (kvelopnient was abo' the 	All three itemmis have conic up artiller) man as U.S forces put service in the insurrection qual- fered 

to change the flat in ex- ve'lopment site in St. Peters- mean high water level and did for approval after extensive P. down an insurrection that fol. if ied him as a Spanish-Amen, change for a ride to Seminole burg. 	 not include navigable water, 	2 Board hearings. Al both lowed the Cuba fighting. 	can veteran 	 Beach, where Jacobs has a 
home. 

From Saigon Street To UF Diploma 
GAlNESVIIJ Fla, (API - 

In 1954, long before U.S. combat 
troops were sent to Vietnam, an 
undernourished 2'yearold 
Saigon waif was rescued from 
Impending starvation by an 
American couple. 

That waif, now a pretty, 
black-haired young woman, 
graduated Saturday from the 
University of Florida with a 
straight A average. 

Theresa Andree Knecht, 22, 
was kind of a throw-in for Mr. 

TAI.LAHASSEE, l"la. (All) 
- Jacksonville millionaire 

Ed Hall deceived the U.S. Corps of Engineers In getting 
approval for a fence across the Wakulla River, a con-
servationist charged Friday. 

Tom Morrill, a free-lance writer and part-time poetry 
teacher, is pushing for a rehearing of a Corps decision al-
lowing Ball to keep the fence at his Wakulla Springs 
Wildlife Refuge. 

He said Hall's application for approval of the fence, 
erected In 1966 or 1967, feiledhto mention a 3973 attorney 
general's opinion saying property owners along the river 
were subject to state law governing submerged land. 

Purse Taken, Woman Dies 
MIAMI BEACH lAP) — Miami Beach police say a 65-

year-old woman critically injured when thrown to the 
ground by a purse snatcher has died. 

Police said Dora Ableman died Thursday. Officers said 
she was injured March V when a man grabbed her purse 
and a companion's purse and knocked the women 
down-the companion was not Injured. 

No arrests have been made yet, according to police, 
who said a total of $15 was taken from the two women. 

his wife found Terry on a sam-
pan on the Saigon waterfront, 
she was so undernourished that 
her hair was falling out. 

He said they persuaded the 
Chinese woman to give them 
the child; then they adopted 
both children. 

Knecht says the then-U.S. 
Ambassador in Saigon, whose 
name he can't remember, told 
him that as far as he knew they 
were the first Americans to 
adopt children through Viet-
namese courts. 

smiling" at an orphanage run 
by a French Foreign Legion 
chaplain. 

Knecht said he and his wife 
learned that the smiling boy 
had a sister living with a Chi-
nese woman, who planned to 
sell her. 

The childrens' mother had 
died in childbirth and the fa-
ther, it German, had either 
deserted from the Legion or had 
been killed, the Knechts were 
told. 

Knecht said that when he and 

and Mrs. Lawrence Knecht of 
Punta Gorda, Fla. 

Knecht, a military advisor to 
Saigon, and his wife were at 
first captir,ated by her younger 
brother but wound up adopting 
both. 

I did magic tricks in my off. 
duty hours at the orphanages in 
Saigon," Knecht said. 'ihe 
kids were in a desperate plight. 
My wife and I decided to adopt 
one or two of them," 

One day, he said, they saw a 
tiny boy, "just smiling and 

Diver Dies 
In Cave 

State Cost Of Living 
TAIJ.AIIASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Senate President 

Mallory Hone has told a Senate committee to come up 
with a costof 'living scale frc state employes that can be 
regulated by the legislature. 

Hone, issuing the instructions Friday, also told the 
Ways and Means Committee to develop a plan that would 
end misunderstandings about the pay schedule for state 
employes. 

Recent pas raises given state employes in different 
areas of Florida were misinterpreted as being cost of 
living increases, be said, when they were really raises to 
meet salaries paid others For the same job. 

LIVE OAK, Fla. iAPj - 
North Florida underwater cave 
has claimed another victim, a 
diver who police say apparently ILLYIUUL L I teed up his bottled air before he 
could get back to the surface. 

The Suwannee County slier-
ill's office said W. D. Steele Jr. 
was the second to die this year 
in Peacock Slough, a popular 
diving spot because of its fresh, 

I clear water and limestone 
caves. 	 Al 

Steele was Identified as the 
son of a Memphis police lieu- 
tenant, 	 I  

Officers said that Larry t.iles, 
also of Memphis, told them he 
and Steele were swimming near 
the cave mouth 50 feet under 
water when their air ran out. 	 9% Am 

	

COPLEY NEWS 	 propriated funds, he was challenged in court. 	 Lord Keynes must have assumed that 	 African Nation 2 	

ltissgnifieant 	 "the nearly 	governm2t 	1&y_-- _M.:,,-* .-4- ee of 4 2 The Kerñnan thènrj thai' oencft govern- 	$30 billion n increased spending m the 	maneuverability with their budgets and an 	IN 	irn. ttd.d rt Sirdce4. lar 
ment spending can ward off recession without 	President's new budget is considered "Un- 	accurate means of forecasting economic trends. %causing inf1ation clearly remains in the saiJjn 	controllable" — items rising automatically 	Ideally, they should have. For many years, 	

•1 - 
Washington. President Nixon's $3(W4 billion 	under previous legislation. The defense budget. 	however, Congress has been painting itself into a 	

By JACK ANDERSON budget for 1974-75 carries $9.4 billion in red ink. 	for instance, is rising by $6.2 billion, but nearly 	corner with politically sacrosanct programs It has gone toCongress with assurances from the 	all of the increase will go to meeting higher pay 	which reduce flexibility in the budget. The 	WASII1NTON—DeSpite the deliberate slaughter of White House that if the energy crisis deals a 	scales already approved and to offset inflation, 	energy crisis and increases in prices of food and 	thousands of tribal rivals by the Burundi government, the Nixon worse blow to the American economy than is 	The military's fuel bill alone will increase by 	raw materials on a worldwide scale have 	Administration has quietly started normalizing relations with the 
central African state. 

now anticipated, the deficit will have to be even 	nearly a half-billion dollars next year. Another 	reduced economic forecasting to a guessing 	
The thaw coincides with the discovery of vast nickel deposlt.s 

bigger if we are to offset rising unemployment. 	$15 billion of uncontrolled increased spending 	game. We can hope the theory behind the 1974-75 	in Burundi w1rth an estimated $14 billion. There might be some comfort to many 	goes into health, welfare and Social Security 	budget is not based on economic theories which, 	Until thls past January, the United States pursued a policy of Americans in the idea that a well-heeled Uncle 	programs already on the books, 	 like Lord Keynes himself, belong to another era. 	"minimal relations" with Burundi. But since the nickel strike, Sam stands ready to cushion the impact ot a 	
- agents representing U.S. corporations have swarmed into the tiny downturn in business. There is no comfort at all. 

however, in looking at the budget from the 	 nation and overnight the repressive Burundi government has 	 IS 
become a courted friend. standpoint of prudent fiscal policy. Uncle Sam is 	Color TV Arrives In Mongolia

The Administration's sudden change of attitude to ard  simply not as rich as the budget makes him out Burundi is spelled out in classified State Department dxuments, B) EDWARD NEIUN 	United States an important pared to Mongolia but Soviet preemptive missile which we have seen. to be
The federal government has operated in the 	There had been considerable 	lie has also followed the strings of third parties in installation includes 

the written by top official Thomas Pickering, now ambassador to 	I 

. 	 Copley News Service 	contribution" to global peace. Moscow's penchant for pulling strike against Peking's nuclear 	A recent State Department memorandum to the White House, 
red in 13 of the last 15 years, amassing deficits 	suspense aniong Asia hands, Soviet line, without deviation, (Usputes makes the Chinese ptnsibility that such a strike that will total $153.4 billion if the deficit in the 	and quite  few wagers plunked On every major international wan'. Incidents between the rnUItiqrie from missiles based 	

Jordan, argued that "normalizaton" of official relations Would 
l2rIIwI' '.pprtwiities for American corpr,ItIns that are in- 

deficits 

	

hich oultl arrive political issue 	 Chinese and Mongolians could in Mongolia. In such case, 	
;erested in exploiting the major new mineral discovery." 

11(2W budget holds at tht' projected figure'. 'l'hoe 	
first in Outer Mongolia: color 	Relations between Peking easily escalate into fighting would Peking retaliate against 	,tjnerican businessmen also smell oil in Burundi. As 	• 

delicits have run up the national debt to 	
televison or an American and Ulan Bator are extremely between the Chinese and Mongolia or against the Soviet 	Pickering put it, the resumption of U.S. aid and cultural 

billion so far, and the new deficit will push it to 	Embassy. 	 tense. China is a giant corn. Russians. The Chinese fear of a Union? 	
programs might also earn "concessions for American companies 

$508 billion - hail a trillion dollars. 	 Well, thebackers of color 	 — - 	 --- 	 -S--- 	
who believe there may be hydrocarbon deposits ioil) on the Since the economist Lord Keynes also held 	televison have Won. 	

Stroke! Stroke! Stroke! 	
east that a government should help check inflation by 	The ern shore of Lake Tangan)ika -.  word from Ulan Bator, 

budgeting for a surplus when the economy is 	capital of the Mongolian 	 "In view of the foregoing," concluded Pickering, "the 
"overheated," we are inclined to summon him 	People's Republic ipop. 	

- 	

currence In the normal
Department requests NSC 

ization of relations with Burundi." 
city now served by color TV 	 H 

Natlonal Security Council) con. 
1.339,1000), is that not only is that 	

- 	 The White House responded in a secret memo, dated January 
back from the grave for some further advice. 
What do we do when recession indicators seem to 	u sets, of course, are all .'# 29, 2971, from Maj. Gen. Brent Scowcroft, who is Henry call for a budget deficit, while the inflation rate 	made in Japan but programs

/4z 	
has authorized Department of State to begin the normalization of 	* • 
lcJsslnger' chief deputy in the White House: 'President Nixon would call fora budget surplus? President Nixon 	on two channels are also being 	
relations..," and his advisers hope to chart a middle course 	beamed to the Doronod and 	 - 	

' 	 The new Burundi policy, which some State Department in- 
providing enough budgetary pump-priming to 	Sukhc Bator Ayrnags areas. 	 - .

formal diplomatic relations 

	11 
ick'rs irreverently refer to as "nickel politics," restores official reduce unemployment but not enough to 	US.-Mongolian negotians for 	 - 	

- -- 

	

U S. blessings to a government which, over the past two years, 
have been going on 	

- 	

has engaged in mass genocide on a scale the world has not seen United Nations in New York 	

- 	

Beginning in early May 1972, the ruling Tutsl tribe undertook 

stimulate inflation, 	
at the 	

since Adolf Hitler tried to wipe out the Jews during World War II. 
We would have more faith in this budget 

I philosophy if either the President or Congress 	and a formal announcement on 	

the systematic slaughter of their ethnic rivals, the Hutus, who 
could project with more certainly how the 	exchange of ambassadors is 	

- - 

current energy crisis might affect tax revenues 	expected 	

The Tutsis literally went crazy with revenge after an at- 
outnumber the tall, statuesque Tutsis b) more than six to one. 	If 	& and government costs. When Mr. Nixon tried to 	Mongolia is In a very sen- 

fight inflation last year by impounding ap- 	sitive position, sandwiched 	 tempted Hutu coup and used bullets, bulldozers and 
between the Soviet Union and 	 sledgehammers to massacre the Hutus. By late 1973, over 200,000 

usweredead:another 100.000 had been driven into exile 

	

— 	 _____ 	 , the People's Republic of China, 	 flut 
For several reasons, the 	 Last June, we reported that the State Department had 

(9hr #unforb fe posting I 
bas.sador and staff in Ulan 

 of an American am- 	
theblood flowed. instead of 

issuing a public protest, the United States chose "quiet diplomatic %
pressure," which failed utterly to alleviate the carnage. 

Bator will be worthwhile, 	
In an airgram to Washington, dated March , 1973, American 

TELEPHONE
931 
	 Mongolia is in Moscow's 	

imbassador to Burundi Robert I.. Yost reported that "a very 

	

322 26)1 	 9993 	 pocket in a political and 	
high degree of antagonism and suspicion continues between the 

300N FRENCHAVE 	SANFORD FLA 32171 	economic sense. Academicians 
may regard that asses 	 Hutu and Thtsl communities," assessment as  WALTER A G I E LOW. Editor and Publisher 	overly flip. but it is accurate, 	

Yost assured Wash 	 Th Washington, however, that the tsl rulers had 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 The large majority of 	
decided "not to proceed further with organized killing." This was 

	

Advertising Director 1 Anoc.t. 	 Mongolia's aid and trade 	
- 	 a change. Yost claimed, which was due in part to "the strong originate in the Soviet Union. 	

.- 	events of last year." 
IThe"events" is a term%hich frequently tarm up in the Burundi 	

- 
FRANK VOLTOLINE, General Manag*c 	 Fur r, there are at least 	 — 	 - 	 - 	

. 	

disapproval of the U.S. government of the  
JOHN A SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 	 0,000 Soviet troops—manning 	 - 

advanced missiles as well as 	 papers and is apparently a diplomatic euphemism for the  DAVIDA. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F GIELOW conventional wea genocide.i pons—based 	
,. 	 Yost recommended resuming normal relations. He bolstered 

bases in the Gobi desert. The 

	

Managing Edito'r 	 Comptroller 	on Mongolian plateaus and a recommended
s argument in a confidential "action paper" which he filed from BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	Mongolian army is Soviet- 	

0 	 ,,•,,, 	 Burundi on January 11, 1914. Among the new "U.S. policy ob- 
City Editor 

	

Circulation Manager 	trained and quipped. - 	

- 	 "To promote viable U.S. investment. This has assumed 
4 	

jectives" he listed was this one: 
Mongolia's leader, V. 	

particular importance with the appearance of a UN survey report Isedenbal, called Soviet 
J RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	

et lea 	
indicating 

der 	 '-- 	cating the possible presence in Burundi of one of the world's 

	

Sports Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	
Leonid Brezhnev's visit to the 	

major nickel deposits." JANE
Cour4V Editor 	 Mechanical 

 CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 
Sup?. 	 General &owcroft cautioned us against publishing excerpts 

1'n the incriminating documents. "This is sensitive material," 	- DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS Nixon  T 	Due  To Fear he said, affecting U.S. relations with Burundi. However, we Society Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 	 By RAYCROMLEy 	takes authority and runs with it, most -t'rtainlv would Fail, but I'((lI)UIniS 	
believe the public is entitled to know that the U.S. for the sake of has put it, much of 	- -ate concessions is courting a nation gwlty of genocide. Washington (NEA) 	carrying. the President with 	lucli at the time seemned likely the time controls 'have been 	&owcroft said he saw nothing wrong with promoting U.S. 

	

CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	
turn. 	 to Convince business, labor and employed as a blunt in- corporate interests, ,,That is a function of our embassies over. 

	

Magazine Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	President Nixon repeatedly 	
consumers that strong steps strument, not tailored to par. 	ea" he said, talks of toughness. But it is 	But Mr. 	has had no were being taken in their Ucularsttualionsandproblexnj, 	

The general also contended: "1 think your emphasis on the 

	

BILL VINCENT, JR.,' 	 precisely his fear of con- 	
Nixon

suchdctmPilimaninchM-ge behalf. 	 with Insufficient knowledge 0 	nickellsnotcorrect. The thrust of the policy change Is that at the 

	

LhIeO Pltogrepf,j4 	 frontation and his unwillingness of domestic programs — 	In the interest of fairness, it their economic effects, and with time of the lratracide, we cut back our relations. We continued 

	

to make decisions that are are neither Daniel Moynihan, nor must be pointed out that it little or no attention to the 	
or quite some time. Then the embassy reported that Burundi 

	

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 in considerable measure 
John Ehrlichman nor Melvin became clear to Mr. Nixon and extent of compliance," 	had gotten the message and that our policy had had the ap. 	- 

Home Delivery 	 M 12 a0th- 	responsible for the economic Laird. Arid on purely economic his advisers some time hick 	
propriate effect." 

	

1I lO6MontPis 	175 I Year 	uncertainty this nation faces matters, he has had a group of that familiar economic theories 	There is no discernible 	
" 

todaY, 	
men with concepts so diverse do not hold water in today's economic policy, The ad. 	FOOTNOTE: A full report on the effect of "nickel politics" on 

By Mail 	In Florida 	Same A Horn, Delivery, 	This uncertainty shows in that decisions have been tan, world, if they ever did. Most are ministration seems to follow U.S. policy toward Burundi will be published in the April issue of 

	

All Other Mat $2 70 Month 6 Von tP,S t16 20 	17 mo $12 13 

	

- 	 industry's unwillingness to fortunate compromises. so subjective and based on such one theory one month and Progressive magazine, The author, Roger Morris, at former invest at the level necessary to 	
In the end, therefore, the shaky philosophical bases, that another the next. On analysis, it Kissinger aide, is rapidly becoming the Ralph Nader of foreign 

	

U S Postal Regulationsprovide that all moil subscriptions 	spark the economy and in a I'resident's efforts to curb each economic expert tends to is rather that several con. affairs. As a program director for the Carnegie Endowment icr 

	

be paid in advance 	
widespread consumer reluc- inflation, reduce 	unem. pick the theory which appeals Meting policies have been International Pence. Morris recently coauthored "Disaster in the 

Entered as scorid CuSS maiiCr August 22 i9O at 1h P0 
(,$f'e of Sin''d. Florida 37771 	 tance to buy that seriously ployment and assure economic tohim emotionally. There is, as followed at the same time in a Desert," an Investigative report which described how the United threatens arecession. ltisseen 

	

No part of any material, news or advertising of this edition of 	 stability have been quick fixes of now, no adequate un- desperate effort to cope with a States and the United Nations have bungled food relief to the too in spectacular price rises Lou often dicated by public derstanding, in or out of the series of crises, Mr. Nixon 	(frOIlght4tl'iCkfl countries of Western Africa, 

	

The S,nford Herald may be reproduced in any manner 	not connected with the energy pressure. Nixon's men, while atlininistration, of price, wage, hopskipped from the very 
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without riltCn permissi on of the publisher of The Herald 	problem. 	 talking of tough, unpopular distribution and other econompic conservative Arthur Burns to 

	

Any 'ndiy'd,a$ or firm responsible for Such reproduction wn 	
Mr. Nixon does well, as lti solutions, have reacted tc controls. The men responsible the very liberal John Kenneth 	BERRY S IOHD 
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be considered es Infringing on The Herald's copyright and 	
foreign affairs, when he has immediate public pressure, 

for controls, have operated in Galbraith and back to the .. 
2Aill be held l,ibiC for damage under the 'aw 
Published daily and Sundaes e,cep' 	 strong and determined man at adopting inflation-damping ignorance, 	 conservative Milton Friedman the helm. Dr. Henay Kissinger 
The Herald .s a member of the Associated Press which i 	

measures whicti they knew 	As one admittedly biased all in the same year or two. - 	 ___________________________________________________ ______ 
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-. 	Setting The Rationing Story Straight 	11 11 11 1111111111 	 I 
Herald Area Correspondents 	nyIiRt:CEUI0SSAT 	after Pearl Harbor and our Porter's printed a.csertion that that Americans were "loudly WASHINGTON—i NEAI 	entry into war. 	

rationing. when belatedly put reluctant to cut down on their 
'j 	

Before that, German U-boat Into national effect, worked nnrmnal consumption of red 

	

LOnqyqOod 	 Black Community 	 ,jç is not an argument for or cinking.c ,if Ani'rican and other r 1 % 	 neil -mit badl> 	a 	the meat and gaseh:ie 
Right now Richard Nixon has 

831 "59 	 3725411  	
,.," against gasoline rationing in tankers heading for eastern President proclaims. 

the present energy crunch, but ports had forced rationing on 	But the cheaters and big-play few defenders in any field merely an attempt to put the the eastern 'u'aboard in May of trck,i did iet Itito the act in except foreign policy, and even 

	

Caar Lake - F oirgsil City 	 Lake Monroe 	 idea in better perspective 1942 	 Brooklyn, authorities turned up there most of the kudos go to 3222611 	 3377611 	 against the record of govern- 	Searching my own memory one cache of counterfeit Secretary of State Henry mental and public performance and that (i f others who were 	gasoline ration stamnps suf- Kissinger Hut the record sbos in World War 11. 	 seterans of the domestic 	ficit to last four-million that Nixon'srlairin,-. in 1ft ." 	 - 	 - 	- - 
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Because of you,.. 
today a man Is 
on a dusty road 
leading south 
from 
Rawalpindi 

,.oring analyzing prot-
ir'g - to send yJu an 
eye-witness story. Other 
Christian Science Monitor 
reporters are gathering 
lads for you In Moscow, 
Nairobi, Beirut. London, 
Tokyo, San Francisco, and 
Washington 

Because you need to 
understand what's happen-
ing in order to change 
what's wrong and to support 
what's right 

The Christian Science 
P,(on,tor gives you iho facts 
and reports how orublems 
ace being solved Ii keeps 
you informed but not de-
pressed — the Monitor hati  
a uniquely hopeful OuU' 

Ness, c'rnmuntary. .i't 
entertainment, fashion 
sports, business tam, .1 
lively daily ne*sp.lper 
(Monday - Friday) with 
something for everyone. 
For 13C a day - less than 
two postage stamps. 

Yes. I asnl this unique daity 
nlw.pap.r to, 4 month. - over 
SO Issues for only III. 

' Payment enclosed 	Bill me 	late 
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Off 

Our walls 
are coming 
down... 

And so are 

our prices... 

We'll soon be tearing out our 
rear wall to finish off our new 
addition. When we're 
through, we'll have an excit-
ing new store more than 
twice the size of our present 
one 

Our need for more room is 
your gain. We're having a 
special sale on a large seler-
tion of beautiful suits, sports 
jackets and latest style 
slacks. All reduced to low 
prices you'll have to see to 
believel 

Capp's is growing! 
And you'll save a lot 
by acting quickly. See us today 
for the clothing buy of a lifetime 
on top quality clothing and 
accessories. 

tY 
Enterprise 

JVIC0Q 

Slavia 
r 	L3 	"t 	iAiii 	 IIIJ 

once 	has said 	of 	wartime 
wartime scene, 	I 	could 	not people a nionth 

- '---,-- t4 	•' 

troduceratining, often heavily 
____________________ 

Farmette Ed*ards Liz MitP',u, rationing that it didn't work. 
remember anything like the 
present-day phenomenon of 

Life magazine's U.S. history assailed, was well matched by 
17433'3 3A 520S Recently Paul Porter, SI) Of- long 	lines of 	cars 

ieres states, furthermore, that FDR in World War II. 
tidal Involved In the program, 

at 	gas 
stations, 	But memories are 

no single restriction was IMen It has to be recalled that, ______ 
- C1110111111111111111 OsIeen said in print that it did, and that 

deviatlons criminal and other 
faulty, of course, 

with worse grace, for moat 
people had long since forgotten 

except for the East Coast oil 
crunch, rationing of 	in gasoline Liza 

365 5207 
Mrs Clarence Sry' 

fl2 From decreed 	affected practice 
to or wartime text. I found a how to move about without an the big war was seen primarily 4I 

, more than five per cent of 
picture 	f a long line crowded 
around a Brooklyn gas station 

automobile." This is a corn. a5 a means of dealing with a 

Aflaninte Springs Winter Springs stWpliei. 
the 

where a single pump wait in 
ment, mind you, on a period 
when we had only a fowth as 

critical 	rubber 	shortage 
stemming from the Japanese ii  Elda NiChols Pdancy Booth 

372 
Combing the histories of 

domestic 
operation. The caption noted many vehicles on the road as cutoff 	of 	U.S 	supplies 	of _____ $)a 6Th time 	for 	 eCc;flOtfliC 

fruitful as information is not as 
that "a line of cars was oftet, Iffilay, and when 	oublic Iran- ___ _____ natural rubber and the ullil( st

AA one might imagine. I ,was into 
seen following tank trucks to 
the sersier stutions." Admit.streetcar 

sport.allon 	b} 	rail, 	bus 	and scandalous sIownea with which _________ 

J Taaqiewwd. E. Estilit 
Joan BOW 

CISIIIUy - Form PIr* 
floinr- Eastbro.k 

- 	my sixth book before I found the tedjy, this was in the hard.iut 
system was far more 

widespread than now. 
we created an off.st,'ng syn. Vl 'ilA H 

IF A 
41) 2S$ t-29'2or67l date when gasoline rationing 

took 	nationwide 	effect: 
Easi 

Generally, 	the 	historical 
The late Robert Sherwood, 

thetic rubber program. Tires 
were rationed and were tn "I'm not coing iou well. I Think I'll Change into my 

2 

- 	 ________________________ Decem, 1942. one whole ycar judgment seems 	to support 
playwright and later aide to 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, wrote 

Wrtsuppiy they couid not even ShOCkiIiQ pink stretch /umpsugf and see it that at 
______________________ be found on the black market, ft8CtSSOrneone - - 	- 

--- 

or 

. P Men's 
Store 

205 W. First Street. SANFORD - Dial 3226511 
We don't follow men's fashions tiends-we set them! 

Sewage Treatment Funding 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — The Envrionmental 
Protection Agency is reimbursing $279.5 million spent by 
164 cities, counties and water districts for sewage 
treatment improvements, says Sen. Edward Gurney, H-
FIn - 

Gurney's Washington office issued a release Friday 
saying the funds, nearly half of the money spent by local 
units to Improve sewage treatment, will be released over 
the next two weeks 

School Construction 
TAI.LAHAS.SEE, Fla. i All) - Rep. Ralph Turllngton, 

ixainesville, says rapidly rising tax revenue freffn utility 
income should be used to build new schools. 

The revenue is now used to back bonds for university 
buildings. 

Turlington, a state Education Commissioner candidate, 
said Friday he has filed a proposed constitutional 
amendment that would allow the gross receipts tax to be 
u.sed to support school construction bonds. 

"It it is determined by the Hoard of Education that this 
bonding power is not needed for current university con-
,dructimin pcetls, then I feel the money should be used to 
support more ... school construction," he said, 

Friday On State Board 
TAIJ.MIASSEE, VIa, 'API - Elmer 0. Friday, 

Secretary of the Florida Senate, has been appointed by 
Gov. Heubin Askew to the industrial Relations Cotn- 
mitission - 

Friday succeeds Stcph'n Marc Slepin, who has 
resigned, Askew's office said Friday in a news release. 

Friday, 50, is a native of Barlow, lie served as a state 
Senator from 1962 until 1970, when he was elected Senate 
secretary. 
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Long Hard Path To  Stroke Recovery 

-. 	-  
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causes pit ralysis. mental 
confusion. iosi of speech ability 
and vision range. The degree of 
permanent Impairment runs 
in direct proportion to the 
severity of the stroke. 

Carbon's stroke was less 
severe than loan), affecting 
mostly motor functions — 

speech and movement. 
"I was building a frame for 

one of those savings and loan 
company maps of California," 
Carbon said, "when I noticed 
that 1 couldn't move my left leg. 
There was no pain on sensory 
loss, I Just couldn't move it or 
put any weight on it. 

Somehow I managed to get 
to my bed. And that was the last 
time nioed under my own 
power. They had to carry me 
out of the house." 

At one time, that struggle to 
the bedroom might have, In-
deed, been ('arison's last move 
lie miiight have sinipl bcc:i 
c)nfined to bed for the balance 
of his life. But vigorous strides 
have been made in the field of 
rehabilitation therapy. And 
Carbon now is reaping the 
benefits of that progress. 

Four days after he suffered 
the stroke, Carbon was ad-
mitted to Sharp Hospital's 
Rehabilitation Center. 

His progress has been good. 
He attributes his advances to 

lt t)ARL.A WELLES 
'oph, Nrs Service 

SAN DIEGO. Calif. On the 
morning of Jan. 11 Dr. Ihiding 
13. Carbon began a typical day. 

He was just a little more than 
six weeks away from observing 
his 72nd bu'thaay and living an 
active life even lix igh he had 
retired from his post as it 
professor of psychology at San 
Diego State University, 

1 nightfall his life had 
changed course. 

1k was in a hospital bed, 
unable to move his left arm and 
leg and unable to speak 
distincth 

He had fallen prey to one of 
the most frightening ailments 
known - a stroke — a killer and 
crippler that strikes with little 
or no warning. 

A stroke is a sudden, internal 
accident caused by clotting or 
ruptures in the t's.seb that feed 
blood to the brain. 

Stroke Is the third-ranking 
cause of death in the nation. 

Its most common victims are 
active, seemingly healthy tn. 
dividuals between 45 and 65. 
And statistics indicate that the 
lower age limit Is dropping. 

For those persons who sur-
vive the initial incident of 
stroke, the road to recovery can 
be long and difficult. Stroke 

GIASI' FOR RECOVERY 
Carison during a therapy session 

ont' thing 
"They work you like hell 

here." 
His therapists offer another 

reason: 
"lie's a good patient — a 

lighter." 
Both versicns are accurate. 

Rehabilitation therapy is hard 
work. 

It involves more than exer-
cising muscles. It's concerned 
with the physical and emotional 
reconstruction of the total 
person to the highest level of 
functioning possible. 

Progress comes In small, 
sometimes barely perceptible 
increments, with each bit 
uiiled as an achievement. 
Seated in a wheel chair. 

Carbon demonstrated item-by- 
item the progress he'd made in 
a little more than two weeks of 
therapy. 

First he lifted the affected left 
arm bringing his elbow about 
four inches above the arm of the 
wheel chair. Next he wiggled 
the wrist ever so slightly. Then 
he forced his thumb to touch the 
tip of his fingers. Finally, he 
slowly shifted his left foot from 
the footrest on the chair to the 
floor. 

1k smiled triumphantly. 
"Your values change very 

nuch after a thing like this," he 
said, 1 know that those little 

-5- 

movements don't seem like 
much. Hut they're a hell of a lot 
when you haven't been able to 
do them. 

'When I came here my 
speech was very slurred," he 
said. "it still is somewhat, but 
It's better. And I find now that I 
laugh and cry uncontrollably. 
They tell me that's typical but 
they don't know exactly why." 

Basically, Carbon maintains 
an optimistic outlook. 

"I've read a book about 
stroke since I've been here," he 
said. "And It was very reassur-
ing to me. It said that how much 
you can recover depends not 
only on the severity of the 
stroke, but also on how much 
you're willing to try." 

The therapy program Is 
tailored to fit each individual's 
needs, said Marjorie Merrill, 
H.N., supervisor of the 
rt'habjiit;lti(-,n center, but the 
basic goal is always the same — 

to help the patient learn to 
perform for lumnscif as many of 
the activities of daily living as 
he is capable of handling. 

"An uninformed member of 
the family or staff can un-
wittingly undo a lot that's been 
done by helping a patient with 
something he's supposed to be 
doing for himself.- 

Maintaining 	the 	In- 
dependence once It's achieved 

is equally important. 
"When a patient outgrows his 

need for a wheel chair we take 
it away from him," Mrs. 
Merrill said. 'It's Important to 
keep them moving Forward. 
Otherwise they begin to be 
afraid to try the next step." 

As each patient progresses he 
Is given more and more 
responsibility for himself and 
his activities, such as dressing, 
and getting to meals and 
therapy sessions on schedule. 

"The closer they get to in-
dependent living status, the less 
we do for them and the more we 
encourage them to do for them. 
selves," Mrs. Merrill said. "We 
call that our diligent neglect' 
treatment program." 

Most patients, like Carbon, 
are striving for as much In-
dependence as they can achieve 
'4nd adapt well to that op. 
proach. 

"They're doing a wonderful 
thing here," Carbon said after 
demonstrating his ability to 
make a sandwich with the help 
of special kitchen equipment 
and to remove and put on his 
pullover shirt. 

"They make you do things for 
yourself. And that's wonderful. 
You don't feel so helpless." School 

Advisors 

11 Your Home Is Your 

(L. 
Invest in Carriers mamous 
central Air Conditioning 
Systemi Gives you the finest 
cooling at low, tow cost. 

The Seminole County School 
Advisory Committee will hold 
Its orientation meeting Monday 
at 7:30 p.m. at Forest City 
Elementary School. 

The meeting, the group's 
first, is open to the public. 

The committee was created 
by the legislature to help the 
school board better understand 
the wants and needs of the 
communIty. 

Each of the five school board 
members selected two 
representatives from their 
respective districts. 

The members of the county 
committee are: Bob Poole, 1373 
Tierra Circle, Goldenrod; Mrs. 
Douglas Brumbaugh, Mead 
Manor, Oviedo; Lenora 
Mobley, 1816 South Summerlln 
Ave., Sanford; Betty Son. 
nenberg, 1804 Paloma Ave., 
Sanford; Erwin SignaL, 100 
Little Oak Lane, Altamonte 
Springs. 

Dutch Towns Recovering 

From World War II Blitz 

	

By JOHN GALE 	A 20-minute ferry ride across ing and there was heavy dam- unfolds its charms. Country 
OOSTBURG,The ,Netherlands the river Scheidt puts you down age to harbor facilities, 	roads arrow directly through 

AP 	— It's nearly 30 	In the former battleground. The 	Now the war scars have been uninterrupted Dutch land. 
since the people of Zealand ferry docks at Rre3kens, where erased in Breskens, and outside rapes, 
Flanders were heavüy knocked 400 civilians died In the bomb- the little port Zealand Flanders 	Tall screens of poplars cliii- 
about in the major World War 	 tar around red-brick farms. In 
U battle that opened up 	 , 	the summer, the wide beaches 
twerp for the Allies, 	 by the sea are fine for bathing 

Their land was scarred and 	 I 	 and the muddy estuary of the 
their IOWT1S destroyed. mere 	 • 	 Scheldt Is a birdwateter's pars. 
were many hundreds of civilian 	 . 	 due with thousands of plovers 
casualties. The German 	 • 	 and oystercatchers paddling In 
piers fought a grim rearguard 	 the shallows. 
t*tue, but were ftnally driven 	 _ 	 Hall-an-hour by road from 
out by the Canadian First 	 / 	 Lies Oostburg, where 
Army. 	

I 	 the Germans, falling back from 
Today, the towns have been 	 / 	 Belgium, set up headquarters 

rebuilt and the area contains 	 / 	. 	 ioi' their 64th anny division. A 
some of the richest farmland In '' 	 .

Ir 
	 town of 2,700 innabftants In 

h e 	Netherlands. German those days, Oosthurg was 70 
people are again In evidence — r 	 . 	 per cefl peo 	 destroyed by the 

as tourists. It's all a far cry 	 ' '.• 	
. 	 bombing, an ordeal that sent Its 

from the fall of 1944 when lea- 	 - • 	 . 	 . 	 ,. 	 people fleeing to the fields. 
land Flanders was liberated. 	 . .. 	 Nevertheless, 200 townsfolk 

Antwerp fell to the Allies on 	 - a" 
Sept. 4, but Its waterwayto the 	 . 	

i. 	 Today, Oosthurg has 4,000 
North Sea was cut off. On both - 	 . 	 people and his been laid out 
hanks of the western Scheldt ly. 	 anew around a pleasant central 
big In Ditch territory to the 	 .' 	 square, which remarkably ev. 
west, the Germans held fast 	 des the pro-war version and 

It bc4i a massive Allied air : 	 e 	 still accommodates a weekly 
bombardment to soften them 	 • 	 market. There are seven new 

, followed by the decisive ('a- . 	 f'-: 	 . 	
hoos n the town, a movie 

nathan thrust Then as the Al- 	 .. 	 house, a hospital, a Dutch Re. 
lies pushed north, the Germans 	 .4 	 formed (Protestant) church, a 
were driven before them and 	 . 	 Catholic church and a fine In- 
Antwerp's approaches were 	 BATTLE CASUALTY STANDS 	door sports hail with swimming 
freed. 	

.. Church in Ootsburg ool 
	

ft built since 
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Frog L egs Hop 
Off French Menu 

By JOHN VINOCUR 

PARIS (AP)-"Oto be a frog, my lads and live aloof 
from care."-Tbeoci-itus, 3rd Century B.C. 

Bad news from the bulrushes A world crisis In frog 
production that croaked the business In France is now 
eddying eastward from KoplI to Babadag to Al Favyun. 

Blame It all on pollution and cul.sses de grenouliles 
provencale. 

The Greeks like Theocritus who envied the easy life In 
the bog never knew about pesticides, Insecticides or 
busses full of tourists who rank frogs' legs on their doing. 
France list just after the Eiffel Tower and Place Pigalle. 

The demand keeps going up -400 million legs 
were eaten In France last year-but the Importers, who 
provided the figures, say they have to bunt farther and 
farther away to get them. Thus the frog push eastward 
and through ponds In Albania (Koplik), Romania 
(Babadag) and Egypt (Al Fayyun), 

Unlike last year's Swiss cheese shortage In which It was 
whispered that a possible way out lay In making the holes 
larger, there Is no interest In breeding up the species 
because fat frog thighs mean toughness under tooth. 

But the frog scarcity In Europe Is a genuinely ugly 
squiggle on a global graph of ecological aft oclties. France 
now accounts for only one or two per cent of the frogs It 
consumes. Over a 20-year period, the ponds In Burgundy 
and the swamps In the Vendee region of western France 
have become so fouled with chemicals that neither the 
frogs nor the Insects they live on can survive, and at-
tempts to raise frogs Industrally here have proven Im-
possibly expensive. 

Raymond Arbona, a director of Codagro, the biggest 
French frog importing group, said that the same process 
was taking place outside France, 

Asked If in a pinch he would ever consider Importing 
big American bullfrogs. Arbona replied cooly: "For my 
clients that would be like eating horse meat after the 
heart of the met." 

Arnold Knew His Gas Business 

Out to lunch 
SPECIAL 

- ________ 
-.-!,r . 

..,h 	. 

#,. 

- 	-; 
.t. 	' 

By ROJ WELLS I was not a regular customer to see him again and started to guard lock up the dogs so t day in order to conserve our 
('opieyNewsSers-lc,r of Arnold's anymmiore tecause get out of the car. could get out of the car without supplies. 

now lived in another city but i "Don't get out of the car," he being torn to bits. "Well, 	the 	lines 	started "I'll 	have 	to 	check 	your always stopped by when I was said, slamming the door shut. I Inside 	the 	station 	office getting longer and Finally we 
identification," said the armed fntovflto fill rny tank and catch noticed 	that 	time 	steel-eyed Arnold popped open a beer, had tO call the police lntodirect 
guard who was block.ng  the up on all the latest gossip. guard had started to reach for handed it to me and said, "It all traffic. Then we had to set a 
entrance 	to Arnold's 	United There wasn't much going on his revolver. "We don't allow started three or four weeks ago. five-gallon minumurn and 10- 
Cheixaco service station In town that Arnold didn't know anyone out of cars anymore. We had to limit the number of gallon maximum on all per- "We 	only 	allow 	residents atiout. Not since the kidnaping." hours we would pump gas each chases," Arnold said as he took 
within a 12-square-block area to The look of utter amazement "The 	kidnaping" 	I 	cx- — a swig of beer and ran a 
buy gasoline here inaddthon,of trembling hand across his 
course, to Arnold's Long-tur. forehead, 
customers," said the hulking ,," 

"Then one afternoon two cars 
guard as he put down his 

- -- pulled In and wanted gas. My Russian-made 	AK.47 	and 
checked ray name and address ____________ 

_________________ 
C Wlfe'sparentswerejnone car 

off a large list. 
— 

________ and my 	folks 	were 	in 	the 
other," he said. "I told them I 

The guard signaled a man 
' - _____ 

_________ couldn't give them any gas 
operating a control panel that _______ right then but 	would open the 
was housed in a 25-foot-high 
watchtower 	which 	had a - 	 -. I 

station early lot them the next 
____________ ç day so they wouldn't have to 

commanding view of the entire 
lc sttiuli 	'ili1lCX and a . - 

lz~ 

.. wait 
"They said they wanted gas 

approaches to it. right then and that blood was 
There was a buzzing sound 

'- 

thicker than gasoline," recalled 
dOd the 	> 
swung open. I drove slowly into ij I 

[...I] 

- 

__ 
Arnold. 	"I told them that 	I 
loved ' them but I couldn't give 

the station which looked like a _______ ________ 

___  

- them any gas. It was then my 
'i'mtiat uiiruriand post instead _______ iiiothcr pulled a gun on me and 
of the friendly neighborhood I 

my father-in-law tied me up and 
service  siationwhe-rlused to shoved me into the back oftheir 
spend hours as a teen-ager and disbelief on my face con- claimed. "Arnold, what kind of - 2 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken, 	$ 1 25 mashed potatoes and gravy, cole 

slaw and a hot butter tastin' biscuit. 	sIsVahi, 	+TAX 

?imk goodness fr(JgvJj,s a( 	offer good Mon., Tues., Thurs. 
11 am. Illii P.M. 

Limit  

_7 ou$ R(Woo 
FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN DAILY 11A.M. IlL PPM. FRI. & SAT, IlL 10 P.M. 
1809 French Ave. (HI-way 17-92) 

Sanford 

ttuig to keep my vintage 
Rambler running. 

There were three such gated 
entrances. They were the only 
openings In the afoot-high 
sandbag wall, topped s"itti 
barbed wire and broken glass, 
which enclosed the entire 
service station compound. 

I pulled up to th!' pumps and 
Arrx.dd appeared out of the 
shadows of the garage. lie was 
accompanied by still another 
armed guard, who eyed me 

suspiciously. 

Irasted With the haggard. 
nervous appearance of this 
once jolly service station 
owner. 

Arnold managed a slight 
smile but it was obvious his 
heart wasn't in it. 

"It's a good thing you called 
last week to let me know you'd 
be in town," he said, thrusting a 
trembling hand toward imie. 
"That way I was able to add 
)'our name to the list and save 
some gasoline for you." 

Ibid Arnold that It was good 

madness lsthis! You've got this 
place looking like a fort! Who 
are these guys with the 
automatic weapons at the 
Rates, 

"Better yet, what's with the 
gates and the sandbag wall? 
Good grief, you've got a 
spotlight  up in that tower and a 
gu', with a sniper rifle and night 
scope!" 

My hysteria seemed to case 
Arnold's anxieties and he told 
me to relax a minute while he 
filled my tank and had the 

I 
L  
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9 :_Z.,_~ in 2 I 	 Vi"ne Has Alwa s Been Fine or ein 

. 	 fly AILEEN CLAIRE 	wines, and this was followed 	The key to wine terminology 	
. 	 have been ".1"-" 'iwl'ers and looked at in the urie way In a 	Th Old ha'43 rJC sitting 

rlgli'Jy by those rho 	tc to !Nl 	 -..-:-r _&P 
	

...4 	 WRlt!!ges In wine serfce and reiaurafl(asajrnewine 	back, waiting to see what 
The 	Humans had their Impress. What delight Is there ability to iliimre wii.h others 	

also have been adding to their 	 happens in 1974, but many of the 'obsos,' and the Old English and told this Is a $35 bottle of perhaps Is wrapped up in a 

v1num, the Greeks their in beinged  wine 	experience of drinking a wine 	

want to order wine with lunch All the recent newsabouthow  now represent the "young 
their 'win.' America was not 	Chateay Haut-Bnion (In other quote from an unexpected be denied. AU the legend, lore, words you had better like It or source: 

was not lost upon the New How much better to 	 wine drinker In 	

often the customer and 	some Burgundy wines are 	karnini about wine and who 

wine cellars as more people 	 hp.nz. 	Investors holding up the market 
'I 

im *2110 	

y 	 F 	St 

or dinner. At this p
oint in time, expensive, fine Bordeaux 	money," "people who are just 4 	 and wine-making knowledge turr in your "chic" badge)? 	"One cannot Imagine the 	

b waiter are on equal terms 
as far how someone's next-door- have funds to indulge them-as their knowledge of wine Is neighbor's doctor made a selves extravagantly." One 

World when lii time arrived, wine and suggest that you real amateur (lover, of wine 	
concerned, but things are shrewd wine 

Investment 	example of this is a young 
Wine has been an essential part selected this for the pleasure of can only enjoy It along with 	- Of the country's settlement and your guests, In wine-producing friends, sharing with them the 	_____________ getting better as everyone 

potential 	investors 	and couple who recently ordered 25 growth, In fact, historians note, countries, the natives drink art of conversation and the an takes an Interest In this 
collectors panting to spend cases of Chateau Latour 1907, "When the Vikings first stepped wine just as most Americans of drinking. Wine is indeed 	 -_____ 

__________ 	 ______ 	
fascinating subject. Many t

heir money on wine. For which sells for around $300 a 
restaurants offer wine 

by the example, the doctor bought a case. Or, a 1970 Lafite currently 
on the shores of America near drink tea and coffee. They drink essentially a sign of civilization, Martha's Vineyard In the year the vines at varied times of the a factor of soclablility, friend- 	 - 	 ______ 1000, they were amazed at the day without performing a ship."Thiswasthecommentof 	 __________ 	_____ 	or 

______ _____ 	
CaIifornia Jug winea, 	Bothtmild in 

1900 f
or $45. in valueto$1,00 0r poa caw abundance of wild grapes ritual. They enjoy It as a Jean Drapeau, a Mayor of 

______ 	
wine that Is bought In quantity 1970 a 

case of '53 Mouton- in a decade, but who would carpeting the shores and woods, beverage, as a thirst quencher, Montreal. 	 ______ 	 =•• 	 _________ 	

glass; this usually is a case of 
1953 Chateau Mounton- at $475 a case may increase Iii 

but may be French or Italian Botiectilld sold at auction for want to drink a $166 bottle of Leif the Lucky named the and as part of their daily diet. 	All Is all, the terms you are 	 ______ 

______ 	
depending upon the type of $290, and in 1972 a case of this wine with his dinner' 

____ 	

restaurant. Another happy great 
Bordeaux wine brought 	Thecurrentin%wstmentever 

Country Vineland. 	
learning help describe the smell 

	

Most wines are called table 
of the wlne how the wine tes 	 IL 	 trend is the selling of wine 	under, the auctioneer's is unrealistic for most people. 

The 	first English settlers wines, and they are served to 
its appearance, and Its final 	

by carafe or half carafe. These wine store, this same chateau through the centuries was made 
(again th

e jug or house Wine) gavel. In a famous New York In the final analysis, wine to their meager diets. Nearly complement the flavor of the 	Here are some of the most 

regarded wine as a basic need quench your thirst and also to 
appreciation. 	

usually are leuezpensive than Mouton-ftothchiltt vintage 

________________________________ 	

to be drunk and enjoyed and not 
all the original colonies, as a f 	are eating. Wine is the used terms: 	

.' .ind also mean that the choice Is or around 	40 a case 	mere is een more of :i 

a half-bottle or bottle of wine 	1953 currently is $79.54) a bottle, 
result, were 

to cultivate fermnentud Juic,' if the grape. 	AROMA — the perfuome of 

ki~~~~~_ 

	
simple: do you want a red, doctor did strike liquid gold. 	realistic reason for being 

grapeines and iimake wine." hIowc'er, many 
are familiar tie wine from the grape smell. 	

—i 	white or Sangria? 	 Such an Increase in a wine cautious when buying very 

The 	hardy wild grapes frommi childhood with wines Of
ten confused with bouquet. 	

' 	 One of the worst faults of wine investment makes the cash expensive wines to hold as an 

flourished on the Eastern made from 	fruits and 	BALANCE - all vinous proportion of the population, of (TCiUI1 sherries go well In service in 95 per cent of register dlngong those dollar investment. America really 

seaboard, however, but were vege
tables such as "elderberry elements In good harmony with what many a Frenchman desserts, dessert sauces, and restaurants is the slow service, signs in most minds. however, does not have a wine market 

not to the 
taste of our fore- wine," "parIp wine," and bouquet, taste, 

and after-taste considers part of his birthright, gelatin salads, Ruby Porto may IF you plan to have wine with there is more to approaching w here wine speculators can 

fathers who grew up on the "strawberry wine." traditional VITIS VINIF'Eflfl 	 equal. A well-balanced wine Is Travel has dramatically be used In a marinade for pork, your meal, order the wine first, wine as an Investment than the meet to buy and sell vintages. right for its type although it changed our modes of living, chicken, or beef and tawny ask the waiter to bring the red average Individual who Is new This is traditional in Europe Eastern climate killed the 
WINES OF Europe. The harsh 	Display 	may not be a great wine. 	The Interchange, in the case of Porto niareles with chicken wine immediately to your table, 	the world of wine realizes, It where wine men meet In 
European stock vines. 	 BODY — the guts of wine, the the art of winemaking, Is not livers and chicken, tongue, and and open it then so It can 

all sounds so simple: Buy as Beaune, In Bordeaux, in Gei-- 
Browsing about a shop that mouth.feel, partly due to lost on the rest of the world as game birds. Following these breathe. The white wine should many cues as 

possible of 	man wine cellars to buy at 
It was not until 1769 that the has an extensive display of alcoholic strength; really the far as selling French wines L ground rules an Inventive cook be placed In an ice bucket to vintage years declared fine or auction, to bid on wine futures, 

iiii.sslon fathers In California wines Is as pleasing to some as consistency of a wine, which concerned, 	 can create a variety of foods chill or be served chilled from great, hold them for five to 20 to taste and discuss wine. 
successfully planted European shopping at a fresh fruit 	may be a flaw or a virtue, 	However, the wine that that will pique anyone's palate, the refrigerated wine cabinet years, 

and sell them at a profit 	The annual Premier National 

	

sines. A young 'padre', vegetable market or seeing a depending upon the wine. 	tourists drink while traveling in The secret is to be dLscret't in 	Everyone has witnessed theObservers of the wine scene Auction of [tare Wines by 
Jumiipero Serra, is credited with range of beautifully packaged 	BOUQUET - complex odor prance, and for that matter in the amount of wine used so the game some men, especially, point out that millions of new Heublein, Inc., begun in 1969 is 
planting the mission grapes at cosmetics and fragrances, of the wine as the result of almost any country. Is not wine does not overpower the play when ordering wine. This converts to wine are stirring the this country's possible answer 
Mission San Angelo near Wines to select from are varied oxidation during maturing, 	necessarily the wine that is overall taste of the food. Table is sending the wine back for vats of 	 to  so to foreign public autions and 
San Diego. Two of the country's and fall Into five primary 	ClEAN-a well-foreign taste, available to the wine shopper In wine should be added to a effect. It is proper and expected vigorously that wine is sale of wine to bidders. It is 
oldest and most famous classifications These are 

the United States. 	 recipe early enough so the that you may refuse a wine that becoming one of those Illegal In most states for a 
vineyards were founded by natural wInes, fortified wines, 	CLOUDY — sick or an liii' 	

The chateau country of harsh taste of alcohol will cook has gone flat, and the 
sometime rare commodities, consumer, 	without 	the 

religious 	orders: 	The aromatized wines, sparkling perfect 	wine 	containing France is in the valley of the away, 	 restauranteuri'ecers his , 	Man always has been thbjguiJ necessary license, to resell 
Brotherhood Vineyard of New wines, and carbonated wines se ') 	fa. 	York and The Christian 	Americans are fortunate that 	CORKY - an off-taste from a Loire River. This is an area of 	Porto, Sherry, Marsala and on the bottle ( 

 rolling landscape with rivers ,Madeira are used in small distributor. 	
torn the wine and his appetite whetted by 	wine. Arid, if an Individual did Brothers of Mont La Salle in the wines in all of these rotting cork; also the smell of 	and woods still filled with fish quantities when cooking and unfair to refuse a bottle just for tamable, As one observer has collection or a few cases, It is 

However, it is unattainable or almost unat- make a private deal to sell a Naps Valley in California. In classifications are shipped mouldy cork. 	
and wild game. Many consider are added at the end of the show. You get what you 

pay noted, "Gold, old silver, rare ill 	for him to ship the wine. 
1833 a young Bordeaux from every wine-growing 	DISTINGUIShED - the Loire as being the true cooking period so they do not for; an Inexpensive wine needs paintings, jewelry 	these 	A wine retailer or an 
wlnemaker, Jean Louis Vlgnes, country In the war-Id for us to PERFECT BALANCE AND France, with Its serene chains in the last three years attention but should not be all symbols of affluence and organization with a license may 

	

successfully grew the first 'vitis sample as a drinking ad- HARMONY THAT MARKS 	Inhabitants still the most faith- 	
they're also collectors items. buy a collection or accept a 

smiler-a' on land that is now a venture. 	
EXCEPTIONAL wINE, 	ful to its religion and tradition, 	

And not wine, like a precious commission to sell a person's 
AL part of Los Angeles. In 1861 an NATURAL WINES 

— Also 	FOXY 
— grapey smell (not This, too, Is wine country, and 	 1 manuscrIpt, a Renoir land- private wine collection. 

	

Hungarian immigrant, Count known as still wines or table that of foxes) characteristic of Its carefully tended vineyards 	
scape, or an original Paul 

	

Agoston hlaraszthy, toured wines, these are the result of the smell and taste of native each harvest offer a variety of 	
Revere design In silver, is 	 Futures' JI 	European vIneyards and the natural fermentation of the American grape. 	 reds, whites, and roses. These 	
making It Into the rarefied 

brought back l(X),000 cuttings of juice of the grape. They usually 	LOVELY — fresh, frank good wines generally are nd great 	
atmosphere of precious corn- 	However, it Is worthwhile to smell In young wine indicating wInes but do offer excellent 	 ______ 	

modities . . - Wine is culture, buy "futures" of both Bordeaux It will last, 	 qty and can be great buys. 	
-. 	 and good living - and, face it, and the California Iirez,sium 

	

NOBLE — showing, by The Loire boasts the longest- 	
,,... 	 ___ wine In Its recent period of wines. This means placing an aroma, Its aristocratic grape- lived French white wine, the 	

• 	affluence is, as Martial said order for a certain amount of - 	 variety origins. The ultimate Vouvray, fine Cabernet rose 	 ___ 	

almost 20 centurIes ago, 	wine from a vineyard before the combinations. A wine that is d'Anjou and the medium.fry 	
precious than money" 	wine has been bottled and of- 

fered for retail sale. This is an 
close to being great, 	 white Sancerre. 	 .. _

-.._• 

i' attitude led a Manhattan liquor- 
especially good way to assure For centuries France 	 Cooking 	 .hc.p proprietor in 1972 to pa>' that you have a continuing ' 	h9,200 for a single jeroboam of 

____ 	 j vineyard;" merely its heart history have 	wine as a 	 this bottle probably will never Copyright (c) 1973 by 

been called the "Queen of the 	Aside from drinking wine 	" 	 r- 	
- 1929 	Chateau 	Mouton- supply from a vineyard whose 

grapevine and winemaking did also is a fine Ingredient in 	 somewhere around $300 per 	(From "The connoisseur-3 

p 	
Vine." Certainly the birth of the with a variety of foods, wine 	

4 	 Rothschild (this works out to be wines you particularly admire. 

_____ 	 ___________ 	

— 	 and soul took form here, 	seasoning that blends and 	 . 	 be opened, the wine never Newspaper Enterprise 

_____ 	

Only members of a points up all food flavor-s. The 

	

showpiece. 	 permission of Award Rooksi — 	make a moot question of during the cooking process and 

	

not begin in this "world's cooking. Cooks throughout 	
— four-ounce glass I. However, Wine Book" By Aileen Claire, 

________ 	

In the last five to 10 years 
________ 	

France's century-old influence leaves only the wine flavor as a 	 ___________________________ 

	

Nghschool debate team would alcohol In wine evaporates 	

— 	- 	

drunk. It Is merely a publicity Association, Inc. Reprinted by 
_______ 	

some collectors got ca.-rled 

_______ 	

and domination in the wine very special seasoning. Wine away with their wine In- _________________________ 
MONUMENT Co. ~6 

M0num Pis Cleaned -' 

_____ 	

vestments and are beginning to  

_______ 	 world. French wine production also Li a tenderizer and helps is nearly one-third of the world soften tougher cuts in a  
IN 	

_) total and at least 9 per cent of marinade for barbecuing, for 	 __________________________ 

	

_____ 	 _______________ 	 reconsider their situatIon, 
her population works In some example. It is not 	to 	 ____ 	 - their valuable cases of wine. 	

Country Club Road 
Many are looking for buyers for 

phase 	of 	wine-growing, use expensive wine in cooking,  

	

PH ill 4261 	
IN 

some three thousand varieties have an alcoholic content of 9 to winemaking, 	and 	wine- but cheap, vinegary, rough lose the distinctive flavor and 

j 	

of 's-i;is sisters' vines. His 14 percent. All table wines are marketing. Even more pleasant wine will not do either. Select a bouquet. Probably the wisest " theory was to match the dli- still wines. Some well-known for the average Frenchman Is wine that Is sound and palatable advice that has been given ______________________________ ferent varieties to tacIt Ideal still wines are Burgundy, the availability of his 'via or. and also is the same wine or of about the use of wine in cooking - 
soil and climate conditions In Alsatian, Bordeaux, Italian dlnah'e' as a daily companion the same type you plan to serve is: If you can't drink It, don't California, 	 Chianti, German Rhine and with his 'pain' and cafe.' The with the dish that has wInejnits cook with , 	 ANOTHER Moselle and Beaujolais. 

' 	 consumption of wine per capita recipe. Dry white wines 	More American restaurants 

	

;I 	THEi S 

	

Blight: 	
FORTIFIED WINES — Wine in France is said to be 150 generally are more compatible of all sizes and persuasions are 	 I In the last two centuries there with a distilled spirit, usually bottles a year, and every true with delicately flavored foods, stocking a selection of wines for 11 	

- 	--

OCIATTO  
4 	

have been two devastating brandy, added during the Frenchman does drink wIne such as chick'n, 
fish, cream their customers. Often the GOOD BUYI~ ' 	g 

blights that threatened to production process Is known as from adolescence through soups, and cream sauces, Beef, number of wines available on . 	S ~ destroy wine-growIng in afortifiedwIne.Tbeseoften 	senility, 	 meat sauces, meat, and the wine list Li small, perhaps 
America 

and Europe. The first called dessert or aperitif wines 	Memory 	vegetable soups are most imp- four reds, four whites, two or - 
- 	was the accidental spread of the and contain 16 to 21 percent 

American 	 ng petizing when red wine Is used, three roses and two or three 
Phylloxera. which fed upon the either dry or sweet. Some about her childhood highlighted or  white wine; and Porto and trend, national restaurant 

i! 	
. 	 . 	. 

* 	
roots of European vines and popular fortified wines include this closeness to wine. As a 	 _______________________ 

louse 	called alcholle content. These can be 	A French woman reminisci 	llama may be marinated in a red champagnes. Reflecting the 	

7 
ruined 2.5 million acres in Sherry, Port, Madeira, Malaga, l'anislenne she grew up until WE HAVE STATE FORMS France alone and was credited and M 	 enjoying the 	

19 

arsala. 	 the age of 10 

tion In Madeira and the Canary Certain herbs or barks 	glass of wine (usually watered) 

with destroying wine produc- AROMATIZED WINES — pleasant things in life, that Is, a 	Henry Block has I 9 	 . 	
I Islands. The wine industry in added to fortified wines. These with her lunch. Then the family 	17 reasons why you 	__ ______________ 

France was rebuilt when louse- include bra
nd names such as St. moved to the United States and P i 	. I  

ported from New York and Camparl. Vermouths are white school for young ladies In the 	should come to US 	m
ORE PAGES 

grafted to the older European wines that have 	been east. Upon being served a glass 

	

~v 	
N Amu so Ik M" 	. 	

~ 	~ 
vines. America's wine disaster sweetened, strengthened, and of milk with her First lunch at 	for income tax help. 	The 1974 official Associated 	 'J 	 ' 

, I -- 
I  

.- 	M artlatft 
_ dkewswo 	~ 	

i came about with the enactment 
flavored with herbs. French the )OStl school, she related that of prohibition in 1919. At time Vermouth tends to be dry and she pounded her small fist uPOn 	 Reason 8. H & R Block is a 	Press Almanac has been in. 	 ' 

resistant root stock was im- Raphael, Dubonnet, Byrrh, she was era'olled in a private 	 _______________________________________ 

	

i 	It 
 

000 
 

	

tijfle, the carefully selected pale, while Italian Vermouth is the table and told the startled 	
creased to more than 1000 vines from Europe were sweet and brown In color, 	mistress, "I demand my glass 	 year-round service. We do 	pages. That means more tearing fruit that was making 	 of wine." 	 not disappear after 	 facts, more statistics, more the American wine-trade a SPARKLING WINES — This 	

In contrast to this is tie fact 	 April 15th. 	 data than even last year's 

	

factor In the world wine. Isacomplexprocesswhlch,like 
that an American consumes a 	

jam-packed edition Added 	Clip Out and Mail the Coupon Below 
market, With Prohibition the wine itself, was the result of an 	

mere four bottles of wine a year 	 .'.,, 

features include a map sec 

	

accidental discovery. A and the average young 
	 - more important, many skilled secondary fermentation Is American probably would (ion of the United States and ' 	 -------

I 
wine-makers were lost to the 

	

Induced within the corked bottle 
demand a cola or "his glass of 	

, 
Canada, a color section of 	I AP ALMANAC American wine industry during the fina l 

aging period, milk" as his due. 	 - 

sines were grubbed up and 

of all the events in the in. 
	P.O. Box G22 

forever 	 thus producing natural bubbles 	
It is strange that war plays 	

- 

Wine can be as complex or as or effervescence. N
ew bulk such a part In the spread or the fanicus Watergate case that 	 I 

wants to make It. One of 	production 	
techniques centuries the attitude of 	

flags, a detailed chronology 	Sanford Herald, Sanford 
simple a subject as a person processes are changing 	

death of a culture. Throughout Teaneck, New Jersey 07666 	 - rocked the nation and the 
somewhat but not the 

quality of conquer or be conquered has 
world. 	 Enclosed is S 	 Send me 	copies 

has been for self-styled arbiters line sparkling 
wines such as affected the production and Champagne, Sparkling 

Pick your subject, pick your 	I of AP Aimiriic 
problems until the last decade 	

CK question and you can find 	
Name to make the buying, storing, 	 distribution of wine. had it not 

0 	servIng and drinking of wine Burgundy and German Sekt. been 
for the exposure of 	 the answer in this practical 	i 

"' MUL  Address such a rigid and snobbish CARBONATED WINES — tliousar.ds of "d 	 encyclopedia for home, "doughboys" in 	
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE school or office. it's a super 	City 	 State 	Zip 

ritualistic event in American Although these are sparkling 	World War I to French and 	
bargain at $1.75. plus 25 	

" 	
' 	 & 	. t, r"r,,c,',,,.,ii.,, ,,, 	 I 

	

i. homes that they almost draIned wines In a sense, the bubbks or' German wines and a further 	SANFORD 	 LONGWOOD 	cents for handling. Send in 

	

the glass of any enjoyment. effervescence Li not formed diversion of the GI throughout 	301 E. First SI, 	 503 N. Hwy. 17.52 	flOw for your copy. It will be 	L 	i..,, 1 	 p,,, 	— Fortunately, the turnaround Is naturally or from 	the fer- Europe and Asia in World War 	 3'77i 	 ui-s. 	
your best boy of the year. 

	

well underway. Too much was imientatiorm process. The wine is Il, Americans in the 197(to and 	 Mon.. Fri. 51o5 	Sat. -Sun. StoS 

	

written merely about the charged with carbon dioxide 1980s would be blitely unaware, 	Open Sunday — No Appointment Necessary 
proper selection and service of during the production process. except for a very small 
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Sports .Spotlight ]SNA 'Marathon' Try Fails 
11111111 ,.r -:-- 

By .1 Richards 
it 

• I . 	• 

Hercild Spoi ls Edif or 

Now does it really matter all that much, 
Hank Aaron? After all it is reasonable to 
assume that sometime during the course 
of a baseball season that's altogether too 

long In the first place that you will get 
those two necessary home runs to put you 
on top of the heap of those people who 

spend their lives heating horsehide balls 

around a baseball park. 

All this commotion about your playing in 
Atlanta Instead of Cinclnattl is taking the 
public's mind off its spring training 
repreh'e from the cafu] boredom of 
following six 

months of basketball and 

hockey to its 
logical conclusion called the 

"Lets see how long we can draw out the 
post-season playoffs until everyone falls 

a1ep" 

The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Mar. 17, 1974-9A 

NBA 
 

Pacif ic lWn--..,..., 16~.I_~~ .., Warriors Iri I 	. - - _-_ *. . .- 14. 	. I 
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JOHN CHERWA 	with Bill Ross hitting the severe bruise on his foot nine one point Klein ran two i held by York IIi School in 
Herald Correspondent 	magical 100 mile mark and and one half miles Into the secutive miles to give his Illinois. 

LKleln the 200 mile murk. Klein marathon. At 14 and one.half teamates a rest. 	 Henry Stanley anchored the 11 	9 
Falling 24 miles short of the remained the healthiest of the miles Harry Lawmen pulled a 	When asked about the Patriot team, but the new leaped 22'9L" in the broad jump 101 	 world record in the hour runners finishing with 35 miles hip muscle aideling him for the marathon accomplishment record was short lived. another 10th. marathon, the Sanford Naval 745yards. Ross ran 3l miles and remainder. The emainlng team captain Van Antwerp The present mark was 

The meet continued Saturday with Don 	Track team finished one day of Van Antwerp 30.5 miles. 	runners were R'ck Van Ant- simply said "it was fun." Klein established In January when 10 Merrick competing in the 60 and 300 yard
running  with 216 miles 745 	The Middies started off on the werp, Tim Klein, Bill Ross, was "glad he tried it, " but runners from Lyman High dashes after leading the qualifying in both 	yards. With no seniors and only wrong foot when only nine of ten Mike Vick, Ricky Tayor, some what disappointed that School went 240 mile 1,110 

events Friday with times of 6.2 and 30.9 
respectively, 	 one Junior a crew of mostly harriers were able to run. Brian Thomas Young and Ricardo they didn't set a new mark. 	yards. Tom Herron, Mark 

The school, irnich 	 sophomores grueled from 10:06 Parker who was scheduled to be Acosta. 	 From pledges the SNA track Bousquet, and Dennis Burns 

a.m. Friday to 10:06 a.m. the tenth man pulled a muscle 	Klein became the workhorse team Is expected to get 1900. were all main contributors to outstanding track stars still doesn't have 
its own cinder to run on despite plans to 	

Saturday. 	 earlier In the week. 	 around 1:30 a.m. when the 	Seminole County has held the the record. 
Rick Van Antwerp ran the 	John Anderson was the next Middies were down to five 24 hour marathon record since The Greayhound 10 used this erect its gymnasium being approved am 	first mile and Tim Klein the last runner to drop, suffering a runners, Coach Tim Praay felt last spring when 10 Lake means to raise money for their 

theconstructionbegtnnlng. Why the school 	 that the 1:30-4:30 a.m. was the Brantley runners under the track program and SNA administra tion continues to Ignore its only 
- 	-. 

I 
hardest as some of his runners direction of Mike Gibaon went thought the same thing, 1. sport to achieve such high national 	 -- 	

-, 	 - 	 • 	

- 	 started to cramp In the legs. At fl9 miles breaking the old mark prompting another record try. recognition is beyond me. You'd think 	 — 

they'd at least try to find them some kind 	 IL lit' ffirrall) of rwinable surface. 
Thats one reason Jay Bergman, former 	

- 	 fl 	— - - L I I - 	 . 	 t 

'vi 	
a 

. 	- 
- 	
 	LUU '-irer LaKer ueteat f 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) — If 	Johnson got able help from 	"There Just aren't enough 	Barry Clemens arched In a 	final minutes for its fourth 

George Johnson could play full 	another reserve, Cazzle Rus- 	word., to deaibe the Job that 	afoot jump shot at the buzzer 	straight victory. Phil Chenier time he might be the National 	sell, who scored 35 points. 	George has been doing for us," 	to give Cleveland the victory, 	and Elvin Hayes had 20 points 
Basketball 	Association's

The 
	

who 	said Warrior Coach Al AlLIes. 	The Cavaljers out3cn) .edBoston 	apiece for Capital. second leading rebounder, 	
a am 	toOhtISklW d :1h1 	"He played quite a bit earlier In 	19-7 down the stretch. Lenny 	7krs 10$, Suns 101 

. 	 • 	

- k'' 	
• 	 g 	g 	a 	an, r 	

the season when Nate was hurt 	Wilkens scored 24 points and 	Steve 	Mix 	topped 	Phila- 

	

-' 	• 	 . 	 - - 

- 	: 	• 	- ., 
	 Instead the 	foot-1l reserve 	a virtual tie for we lead In 	

but 	recently 	he's 	had 	some 	Austin Carr 20 for the winners. 	delia with V points and Fred 

	

- 	 • 	 - . 

	: 	 of the Golden State Warriors Is 	Pacific Division. The Lakers 	
fantastic 	games 	against 	

Carter added 24 	Including a 
.4 	•-. 	 .z, 	 - 	 1 	a resident of the bench and 	tune won one more game and  , 	~~ 	._ 	. ~_ 	- . 	

__ 	 plays only when big Nate Thur. 	lost one more and trail Golden 	-I Hayes, Ka 	A 	- 	
Bulls 114, Buffalo 	

of I 	' 	 i 	the 
- 	t 	- — 	. 	__ - . - 	 Elvi 	 reem 	bdul 	

Seven Chicago players scored 	
pair 

 

ws to 

 
ia - 	 JnOnd can't because of vsrious 	State by two percentage points. 	JabL,er and two games against 	 contest with 4o seem& left. 

Bob  - 	 injuries. 	
Elsewhere in the NBA, 	 Diet Walker with 21 points. It 	

Geoff Petrie's driving layup 

" 	 in 	double 	figures, 	including 	
HWers 107, Koicks IIS 

Johnson turned 	in another 	troit 	heat 	Milwaukee 	93-89; 	Piston' 93, Bucks 	was the 50th victory for 	
with 20 seconds left provided l":Cthcular performance Fri. 	Cleveland edged 

Boston 104- 	Don Adams scored 21 points 	Hulls, marking 	the fourth 	Portland with the victory. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 	
(!.'y 	night, 	grabbing 	30 	103; Chicago dumped Buffalo 	nd Bob Lanler 19 as Detroit hey ye won that many games. 	

finished with 	points for 
Pet- rebounds, scoring 14 points and 	114.97; 	Houston 	defeated 	clinched a playoff berth for 	garfield 	Heard 	topped 	the 	

rie 

the Blazers who trailed by 15 
LAYING DOWN 	THE B U N I 	

NBA's divisional races with a 	Portland downed New York ifl 	tiIFfliflLs 	 - 
helping the Warriors take over 	Capita l 	litlO; 	Philadelphia 	first time in sIx years. 	pj,, 	losers with 18 points, 	

points in the second quarter. — 	 first place in the closest of the 	downed 	Phoenix 	108-101; 	tons played only seven men In 	Itokets Ill, BuIkt 	105 	Hawks 126, Sonlcs 1 L' IT)TI 

AC ion 	

3CLdI 

Mu- 	Ml' Newlin pumped in 32 Pete Maravich poured in 39 I In I'm 01 all that wasted space. I 	head bamball coach, packed up and left 	 "t%L31%r,r,4t; Sandcrab David Lee (20) bunts 	Keith 	112-107 victory over the Los An- 105, and Atlanta romped over waukee threats, 	 points and Don Smith added 27 points and Walt Bellamy had 30 
think, for the most part, you are too, 	for the Ualverslty of Florida's greener mers 	i o vvin 	., W' 	Bebout pitch in Friday's Lake Branfley 64 win over their east coast 	 Seattle 126-107. 	

Caysllm 104, Celtics 103 	
as Houston pulled sway the for Atlanta. 

Unless something drastically Important 	pastures after fielding consistently cx' 	 visitors. Bebout also homered to help cap the win for the Patriots, happens In this trumped up and overly 	cellent teams here for seven years — very  Pearce. 
insignificant "controversy", I will con- 	little support from the school. 	

(Herald Photo by George Hayes) sider that matter closed, Enough's 	Granted, the school Is poor. They have 	 _________________________________________________

'D 	

0 enough. 	 only enough money for each program to . 	
Own Game For Pats, 6.4 

I will be more than happy to give clue 	get just amorsle. There slioujdt,e enough BYJRICHARDS 	Brantley led off the game Sandcrabs slapped through 
credit to,Mr. Aaron upon the momentous 	support In and around the school to pick up 	

P
with three runs coming from three hits, but sharp Brantley 	 Yankee P'P tc 	Is 

occasion of his historic home runs. He 	a few bills to give the school 	of 	 , 	

Sports FAltor 
	 Tommy Ilise, Rick Garza and fielding kept the baserwmers 	

I 	 Sports Brief s 	 i 	hing 	Crucial 
deserves it. Our readers deserve to know 	athletic department It needs. 	 Sunday, March 17, 1974 	Pace ØA 	A 10th Inning home run by Steve Hargis, who came in on from scoring. FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 	Playing in the New York 	

ft-hand- 	George Medich, based on his Dobson do better I. n last sea. 
about It. But no one deserves to have 	 Lake Brantley pitcher Keigh an RBI single from Bill J(relg 	 (AP —The New York Yankees Mets' stadium while their own era will miss that short porch at 14-9 won-lost record and 2Jl son.

ha read and reread what everyone and 	
- 	 I Bebout scored three runs and and a pair of errors. 	 Aside from Hebout and 	 will have a new ballpark this Yankee Stadium Is being remo- - 	brother has to say about iL I will make one 	 Kreig's hits, Tommy Hise, 	 Green Leads Jax 	and Denver Broncos have formed a scout. 	year, but the same, old deled may present even m 	

Yankee Stadium. 	 ERA as a rookie in 1973, must 	Fritz Peterson slumped to an 

	

ore 	And the pitchers will miss the !v considered the Yankees' No concession If our renders would like to 	I still haven't heard much from the one-run lead gained In the top runs on two hits In the fourth 
erased a Daytona Seabrme 	Daytena picked up a pair of 

Steve Long, Steve Hargis and 	 Ing combine to be known as Galaxy 'hich 	Pro ns_weak defense and problems as well for the Amen- long center-field, says Yankee 2 starter. 	 o
8-15 record, Kline was a wa.q1. 
ut because of Injury, Oral Coach 

	

will evaluate college talent for the 	10t enough pitching, 	can League team, 	 ace Mel Stottlemyre, 	'These two pitchers were the McDowell was 5-8 with a mod- 

rrspond for a short period of time — say 	area's canoeists on the proposed Wekiva 
oneweek — as to wbat theythink of the 	Rlvernmnandmylnnertube'sstjJgotan preserve the Forest City the seventh on another run on marathon contest. 	 Green, lyho's been there before, held 

half of that same inning to inning and knoted the score in Don Pierce all has hits in the 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (All) — Hubert 	National Football League's annual draft. 	The "homeless" Yankees 	The Yankees' right. the 	
Galaxy will be comprised of nine area 	head Into the 1974 baseball sea- hitting, specific&II 	

har,ded 	"I'll be more conscious of the only consistent ones for the eM 3. ERA and Dobson 9-8 
Hank Aaron story, feel free to do so. 	unpatched hole In it, so II you want to see school's victory, 	 two hits. The Seabreeze Sand- 	The Brantley Bunch now 	 lead in the Greater Jacksonville Open Golf 	scouts—two from each team and one to be 	son at Shea Stadium with viz- 	

y catcher fact that I must keep the ban Thurman Munson and desig- 
down in Shea," says Stott- ager Bill Vlrdon, in his first

Please keep it Mort wW maybe we can 	me "Ing like a river rat who hasn't 	 crabs then when ahead - stands at 3-5 for the year, with 	 Tournament today but the lanky, laconic 
	Along with this questionable 

find out what everyone else i thinking 	learned to swim, it's time to get on the hired by all four. The combine will be 	Wally the same cast that fln. nated hitter Jim Ray Hart, may :emyre, a sinker ball pitcher year, will really have it 

Yanks last season, and Man- with an even worse 4.24. 

about It 	 stick and call. Let's get the whole thing to gh stating staff, the Yankees- re. 

	

Bebout, who had scattered momentarily — In the top of the many of their opposition 	 young man wasn't making any rash pee- 	
administered Jointly by Homer nngton 	Ished fourth in the American be given a lift because of the who had a 16-16 record and 3.07 unless Fritz Peterson, Steve lief pitching has been weakened Benches Self  moving, I'm tired of waiting. Besides, If 

	

nine tilts to the larger class 10th on a run that scored on an coming from larger Class Four. 	 dictions, 	
of the Jets, George Blackburn of the 	League East last SU5Ofl. 	shorter power alley In left- earned run average In 1971. 	KlIne, Sam McDowell and Pat by the loss of TAndy McDaniel, 

Daytona team, lofted the 340- error. 	 A schools. 	 "There a long way to go and I'm not 	Oilers, Bob Whitman of the Saints and 	 _____________ _________ 

we 
don't start now, the developers may foot blast to left center with 	however, King, who came in 	The Three-A Patriots hosted 

4 	1b 	predicting anything," Green said Friday 	Carroll Hardy of the Broncos. 	 YANKEE OPTIMISM 	by Alan Mayor 
News form Coach Terry Lang's 	have the whole place fenced off and call it 	 Richard King and Chuch Gibbs to pinch hit drew a walk and Thpel-A New Smyrna Beach 	 uifter his five-under-par 67 had given him a 

	

Seminole Junior College track team, 	a private river. 	 By KEN RAPPOPORT 	"I was stopped (Thursday on base after a walk and error advanced to second on an error Saturday and then will step 	 one stroke lead through 36 holes of the- 	 which still struggles on despite barely 	 AP Sports Writer 	 night i by the highway patrol on lie evened his record at two-all, on Gibbs' next-up ground shot. down tow notches to me.t 	 1150,000 event. 	 Ewbank Honored 	.04cey SPRIlya ,-,F,r1R 
	 ___ 

	

enough supportto buy uniforms and shoes 	 Ken Thckey has fouled out of my way home after attending getting credit for nine Then Bebout homeredto win his Single-A Lake Highland Prep 	 "I've been here before and gone the 	 '4 £F4PF' 	 Brewer'  s September Slump 
IiMj, 

	

t 	put SJC and Sanford on the national nap 	 today's NCAA basketball Play- NCAA activities with coaches strikeouts while giving up five game. 	 other way," Green said. -I've been here 	 ~~. 	, 

 

	

Monday at the Brantley home 	 NEW YORK (All) - Weeb Ewbank, the 	//Y 7//,r- 0,Pr/,#/.4W 	 11 

	

National Junior College Indoor track and 	Iti doors April26 for area trotter fans who 	and Kansas. 	 town and had charges filed 	 happen yet." 	 Bowl championships in the American and 	y,ii ,q 

	

s 	once again with some performances in the 	The Seminole Turf Club will be opening 	off game between Oral Roberts and friends. I was taken down- walks, 	 In the eighth frame, the field, 	 before and stayed here. Anything can 	only man to have coached teams to Super 	tern7o' 144'P 	 . 	 - 
• 	 May Be Thing  of The Past 

	

a 	field championships Friday. 	 have been waiting since Labor Day for 	A police arrest led the emo- against me. 	 National football leagues, will receive the 	FRa-f A /A5 t'ig a 

	

school pole vault standout at Winter Park 	This time last year there were a few of 	suspend himself from the Mid. hands of my attorney and will 
 	It

Phares Rolle, a much sought-after high 	attraction to reopen Its betting 	 tional Oral Roberts coach to 	"The charges are 	 Arthur Daley Award May 20 at the Pro 	
qg ;r6 	

SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) -- The era, Clyde Wright and Steve Rodriguez, 9-7 and with a 3.30 
NFL Contract Talks 	Football Writers Association annual 

dinner. 	 YFAR 77/FY8ofl,j'0 

	

last year set a national Indoor record at 	who thought the venture, ehich 	seM regional finals Friday. 	be answered in court." " 	 real identity of Ow Milwaukee Barber,fron, theCallfo, la 

	

15' 9%" In the Columbia. Mo., track and 	traditionally 	 "As a result of the high Thckey's only comment on Lyman Tankers In  S 	
WASHINGTON (AP) — Meeting under 	New York Times columnist, is for long and 	SYP C04f 	'/Vs'f 

	

The award, named In memory of the late pflm"  '' 	soar/I 	 11 	 Brewers, on again and off again gels 	 Evansville In June. 

	

rn 	An- ERA since being called up from 

	

c 	fleld meet. Rolle tried for l$'i"b,jtmhae,j 	Northeast, but definitely not in Central 	standards at Oral Roberts, I his meeting with Roberts: 

	

"President Roberts concurred 	 the cloud o( a possible strike that could 	
I 	~~ . Manny Wetherbee, another Orlando 	Florida. would fold before they had 	think it advisable to suspend 	 meritorious service. 	 Ac 'AfIR ap P,X,y1y4,yr_;ry,0,r 	,  . ,*# 	

Evansville season, may yet be a major Wright, once a 20-game win- 	The Brewers' offense, l
ed 

by surprise of the 1973 baseball net, says he Is fully recovered first baseman George Scott and . 	 . 	 wipe out the exhibition season, National 	Ewbank, a head coach for 20 years with 	Ft/I 5TR/Pi 

__ 	
Football League owners and players 	the Baltimore Colts of the NFL and the 	

season, 	 from the back ailment he outfielder Dave May, combines 

	

C 	was runner-up In the NJCAA spring track 	still reserving the fin.] verdict 	--:, 	
said, commenting on his arrest will make no more cornmeaL" 

	

product who chose the SJC school, which 	completed the IX nights of racing. We're 	myself Immediately," Thckey with my recommenda tion and I BoysTearn Wins, GIrIS SIflK 	began to negotiate a new contract today. 	New York Jets of te AFt and later the
championships in 1970, took third place 	and wish the beat of sucs to M Grille 	for driving while intoxicated. 	Assistant Coach Jack Sutter ____________ __________t~, 	Dead last In the American blames for his skid to an 11-19 pow, potential and speed. record, If his 

former touch re- Scott was second In the league with a vault of l5'La" and Gary assa 	aixi company. 	 Thckey, who has had person. took over Thckey'a job for 	 The 1,200-member NFL Players 	NFI;s American Conference, retired to 	 /?AIPAIJ 	League East the year More, tur
ns, Wright will team with inMtUngat .306 aM batted 

	

r 	 at problems with the Rev. Oral game at Tulsa, Okla., one of 	By JOHN CHERWA 	mers did not take. Mike hounds. Brinker in the loo back, 	 Association Presented Its demands to the 
_

become a vice president of the Jets after 	 #06%,p 	the Brewers broke to an amax 	runs - Roberts, the school's president, four regional finals today. 	Herald Correspondent 	Anderson, Mainland's excellent CegaIls In the 100 breast and 	 ing start last season, at one 	 in with 107. while May was 
has already resigned his A. 	UCIA, the defending national 	 freestyle swiwmer took both finally the team of Kimball, 

,L 	 NFL Management Council, the bargaining 	the 1973 seasonagent for the owners. . 	Jim Colborn, a surprising 20.13. Exhibition 	
effective at the end of this sea. champion and ranked No. 2 i

and Improving Jim Slaton, 13. 

n 	DAYTONA BEACH — iy. events. 	 Cagalis, Rogers, and Mike Dew 	 The players say the first salvo in wha 	 - -. 	 - 
lyh*#, 	point winning 15 of 16 games to lS,asa solid Bjg'T-ee 	second in hits with 189 while 

tho  wing n.3o3 average and g3 Twins Experience 	son, 	 the country, met San Francisco man's boys swimming team The 100 TM was won by th the 400 free relay. 	 many believe will be a knockdown, drag- 	One Mile Dribble 	 - 	

- 	
take first place with a 34-fl 
record. But they were only 40-61 Other starters could be Toni RBIs. May belted 25 home runs 8 

Baseball 	
The Titans' popular, 40-year- for the West championship at won nine of 11 first place rib. Brinker in 2:16.2 with Pat 	On the girls side it was, as 	 out fight running into July came in 	

011 
;.41luv 

. 	
, 	 the rest of the year and settl

d coach nut with Roberts be. Tucson, Ariz. 	 bons Friday afternoon as they Togers taking second. Rick usual the Cattanto sisters who 	 January when the owners said the leaguell 	SOUTH ORANGE, N. J. (AP) - Seton 	 to fifth place. 	
I ed Murphy, 3-7 at St. Louis, 	and Scott 24. 

	

Champion, 54, or Jerry Bell, 9. 	The Brewers expect contin.

ot 
hind closed doors Friday and 	Michigan faced Marquette at decastated Daytona Mainland Cavill won the 50 free in 24.4 dominated the scoring. 	 health and life Insurance plans were 	Hall University's women's basketball 	 - 	 , - ., - 	 - 	- 	 The second half record is de- 	highly impressive when , 	ued Improvement by a number 

si SpringTimeBlues Schedule  later issued a hid statement to Tuscaloosa, Ala,, for the 66-19 In dual competition. In the with Randy Kimball emerging Hounds took the lead at first 	 canceled by the team owners, effective 	team will dribble a ball to Madison Square 	" 	 ;•- 	- 	 ' - r 	ceptive, however, because u beset by elbow problems which of young playersespecfally 
newsmen: 	 Mideast title. 	 event Mainland gained in the second s(xt. 	behind the relay 	 March 31. 	 Garden Sunday as a prelude to the men's 

	

- 

by taking a 56-27 Head Coach t4nnle Chavez Cattaneo, Karen Hawkins, 	 7V owners have denied the charge, 	team's appearance in the National in. 	
N 

0 	
~-,: 	

under .500 going it Septeir,. year. 	 baseman Pedro Garcia and out. re"nge 	
I , i 

"t 	- 	- 	mxsh, r 5 we zo 	Brewers were oWy one game hampered him much of lot 

	

4 	
By 	 El -40N in the Pacific Coast League 	 decision, 	 felt the times were rather slow, Joyce Maxwell and Carol 	 saYing th contract which was negotiated 	vitatlon Tournament. 

, 	
catcher Darren Pwiff, second 

fielder Bob Colueclo. AP 	rta Writer 	year, was charged with six runs 	Fr&day'i Om 

the 	 expiration date. 	 relays from the campus in South Orange to 	

I 	 bet, then fell to 8-21 in the final A key to the pitching staff Is 	Only fl, Porter hit .254 with 16 

	

I: 	The Mku=Ots T*113 aren't in one inning-plus and left the 	Atlanta 6, Pittsburgh 4
BobBrinkeremerged theoijt. possibly due to the cold Cattarico, 	 - 	In 1970 ani which expired Jan. 31 set the 	The girbwlll dribble the ball in one-mile 	" 	

(_.IIlI, 	
month, 

g swimmer for the weather, Ili the past 	Kay McGarity won the 200 	 Bill Parsons, hoping a season of home tuns and drove In 67 runs Immokalee LL Accused
, 

- 
hy');YA,6 #,4i31'r 	"The, season was satisfying winter play has corrected 

seeing double ... or even single Padres' 14-3 rout at the hands of 
 

Ball 	oft, ID. CnconaIu 
us,on De1ro1 	 hounds, taking two first places Greyhound swimmers have had free for the Bucs with Tern 	 the Lincoln Tunnel. They will ride In a (ran 	 ..,. 	

- 
• 

...these days.. 	 the San Francisco Giants 	MontrHl & Los Angeles 3 1 - 	 until September,". 	 with only a tut.s. 

	

haseball team hia at lead two Ed Goodson led the Giantsi 	 . 

Every other major league complaining of a sore shoulder The backup catcher, Charlie 

	

. 	3. New York 	 Of Racial  DiscrimInot I On 	team. Rick Norden and Tom The or1e meter diving was third. 	 Consolidating Scouts 	dribble to the Garden. I 	,5'A1'F,V'7" ';'d 
and was an a winning relay higher times in the cold water. Gibson from Lyman taking 	 through the tunnel and then resume the 	. 	~ . 	

, 	 ,7/ 	
Crandall said. "I don't like tin- 

3-6 record and 6.95 ERA last Moore, Is another fine prospect. St. Lou's S. Minnesota 0 

	

Seton Hall's men's varsity is playing 	~ 	 611*70 19dA 	we've go, a WI of promising 
Ishing on a down note. But year. 	 He hit .292 at Evansville, 

	

A 	exhltAtlonvlctcrlestoitscredjt, attack with two singles, a 	CP.C.O 	o. 	 IMMOKALEE, Fla. (AP) — they live outside the area the turned in excellent per. Second place found Ken Hansen in the 200 IM. 	 • 	 Memphis State In the NIT. The girls will 	 _______________ 

Friday's 5.0 loss to the St. triple highlighted Rajtftnore-s

NEW YORK (AP) — 	 New York 	startoutfrom thecampusat 1:30p.m., 	

\ \ 	 MuchofCeandall'sopuml
sm The Brewers are counting on inforronkieofy 

Siebert, both freshmen, also won by Felipe Ortiz with jr-43. 	Mainland followcd with a first 	

, 

The 	 Young players, and I'm awfully Baltimore 11 years ago, Is 35 and finished second to 
Barber, 8 20-game winner for 	Garcia hit.245 With 15 homers 

	

ary was changed in 1971 dropped her Ume in Ow 500 free competively this year. In with Betsy Carperger taking 	 I 	 . 

 

New York lAl S. taxes 2 	ctised of discrimination against bound 

 

	

b 	but the Twins are still looking homer and tJ 	J.ffl 	 Te'as'. Kansas City $ 	The Little League baseball or- league serves. 	 formances. 	 also of Lyman. This was was 	ndnIne Jg0ff the 	 Jets, Houston Oilers, New Orleans Saints 	EDT, and hope to make the 9 rim. tirioff. 
for that elusive No. I. 	 Tcxwny Davis' bases-loaded 	CIveIand 2. California 0 	ganlzation here Is being ac- 	But MIss Yalman said the 	For the girls Linda Cattaneo Hansen's first time on the board pace. Sue Miller won the 50 free 

M'lwtuiil, Oakland S . t 	 k1jX1rgV 	optimistic for 1974" 	but still effective In short relief. Baltimore's Al Bumbry In vot- 
Louis Cardinals made it nine seven-run explosion In 	 oa.m 	 tack outis. 	- 	 to exclude black youths after finishing under six mInuti 	oraet1e dIv, Hens.,, h.sl hil IhIr1 fn.. Ih.. I.Ik 

he 
imwu h . r 	iii. T4,.. h. 	z,i - — -. -- - -. - 	 NOW V 	I là I 4 LI I• -, ia... 	 - I 	 stems from acquisition of two him to Anchor the buUz*n &Iong 1-,-,4~ i,.-#-A _-, - 	 -. - 	- • 	

'' 	IiLUillPuU.arTOU who was 	-- 	 AfV% Y 	 III....... " 'I (11511 I1OUflCJ 	 UUW neeoea id WafldeJ 	 ' 	
'II UtUJ .&h1 UUL ii of Palm beach. Fla_ olght

J 	"me out on the short end of the making his spring debut, and 	CinCIMS11 VS. No* Yotk (A) , 	
7"ng Inter- 	The 200 medley relay was 	Wllngtnmaucutj finisher. 	 -- 	 pitch- with 21-year-old Eduardo his96hitswentf 	a bases. 

stick. 	 helped the Orioles but the Fort 	Fla 	 Inc., says six black boys were 	
won by the Linan boys In andbrulsesHededdedlo dive The cattafleo's swept Uc next 	i 	I 	 LA I 	_ I _ 

— 	1 0 	 i—I 
zoex t Track 

	

"I'm not happy with the way Reds 10-9, Carroll also gave up 	Los AJ%g*ltS vit. HWston of Coc", 	 1:50.0 wiui Uicir Irestimisin team anyway and was rewarded with Inree events Carol taking the 	 0 turned away afLftr tryouts In 	The boundary runs along Im- 	finishing second. The winning second place. 	 100 free. lAnda in her best tine we're playing," understated a 
two-run homer to 

Mmager Frank Quillci, trying in the fifth. 	 Fla 	 town. 	 3. with the mostly-white areas 	Cegalls, Carl S&eopnin, and the wo fly and Brian Merit took again in the 100 back. 	 By JOHN CHERWA 	Forest City facility showing U* 	

ing A Paul Blair 	ontre4ly5 c,,roll a, Lakelant this South Florida farming mqkalee's main street, Florida 	team had Brinker, Mike Schoepilin took 1:03.8 to win of 5:57.4 in the 500 free and 

	

v 	vveuKer 
hard to coisole himself with the 	Ex-Dodger Willie Davis 	PhilOdflPhiS VS St Louis of St 	

Carl Gallagher, president of nurth of the street included in 	Rick Cavill. 	 the 500 free, both for the Long. Mainland w(,n the fina! events 	 Herald Correspondent 	need for sports activities for 	
The idea originated with the Gibson daes admit though it who wants to run it. Gibson is Ushe Hill, Jo Anne Kremer 

 

Terri Foster who does 47'. 

.son. 	 "fantastic." 	
mile run is finding someone Having the second fastest tin* Hagle who clears 4*5", then is vs 

 

	

H 	f 	that the Twins, like all opened the bottom of the ninth 	
a 	

Baltimore a, Immokalee Little League, said the league and the black area to 	The 200 free and IX free were wood school. The final three behind Debbie Kuhr to give 	 A few weeks ago an an- "the weaker sex." 	 Brantley coach, a geometry wasn't all his Idea. The original searched long and hard to come Gina Nickman and Beck ' 	Gina Nickman rates the best 
noluncement went out over the 	The same announcement 

teacher who also coaches cross theught came from Patti up with Darlene Berkeley who Hagle at 
2:12.3. 	 in the long jump at 13-62". 

	

C 	ing day. 	 Singleton hornered on rookie 	

San Di"O vs Milwoultilw of Sun STARTS AND FITS 

Cicago (HI vs. Oakland
other clubs, will be 0.0 on opm iwdng with a triple and Ken 	Kam', Fie, night 	 the boys were rejected bmus- the south not Included. 	 the only events Hound swim- events were taken by the Grey. Bucs the W27 win. a. 
-I'd like to see us stan to ex- Eddie Solomon-s next pitch, Aril.

_____________________________________________________________________ 	

int 
 Alan Maver

ercom system that all girls went over the air at Lyman country, Jayvee basketball and Morrison. 	 finishes In 7:21 Holly Prevatt
Son Francisco vs CalilarnIS &I 

	As it stands there are four followed by Lisa Parker who 

	

111 	. suPPOsed 10 Make," he cOntin- victory over bos Angeles. 	 i 	- ~. 
 ecute and make the plays we're giving the Montreal Expo a 44 C"ty. 	 _______.. 

	jumps 131" and Darlene 

	

' 	J 	lake Brantley were to meet sponded. Needless to say the kind of turnout expected, cross country, and wanted to 	The 440 yard relay gives a high jump and long jump. 
discus, 

 
1% 

0 	

interested In running track for High Sdml and 40 girls re. track. lie was at first wary of 	She was a big (an of track md also runs the mile, at 8:14. 	field events; shot put, 

	Berkeley at l3'O" with Coach Mike Gibson. 	
Oviedo and Sanford Seminole When the day rolled around and participate herself, said Gib. real test to the girls since it is 

 

	

b 	tied, "We spent five of our ft 	Rookie O Johnson lashed 	Minnesota vs Boston a Winter c 	seven days on the road and it's 	 RA 	 "nwtwo singles, a double and a 	Have", Fla 	 •.- 	
. 	 The first day of practice 52 are also taking up the cry for over 50 girls were ready to be son. "I got tired of her constant difficult to transfer the baton shot and discus throwing the under way soon in Its premier 

Jersey Skaters Upend Saints  

	

9 	those conditimis. Now that we'll ton A&os put the Detroit Tl- 

C 	 - I 	By The Aj 	4 Pre- 	Rivers made It 3.1 by beating in the final period. By winning 	I 	girls were in attendance at the girts track. according to Gib- runners all he could say was asking and took on the ven- without dropping it. Karen 	

Donna Hunt dominates the 	The season is expected to get tough to get yeur work under home in i leading 	u- 
Fort MYtIL 	

v 	
4 	 Some teams are never satis- Minnesota goalie John Garrett Pittsburgh seventh  fled it seems 	 -A 	 in the West 	- ____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 tune, Gibson explained. 	Rosenhiegner, Cindy Williams, d

eight pound tall 261" and the outing as an organized sport. 
Is3'8".JoAnne )jpj 

	

F 	be home for a few days we'll gets 6-I. 	 Pom 	Bead,. Fla, (B came) 	
• 	 Take the Jersey Knights, for 10:06. 	 point of idle Minnesota 	 -

- 	 113mult success came about Patti Morrison, and Terri second best in both witt 
and plans are already being Foster did it 59.6 and Robin distances of 25'4" and 495" 

have a chance to work on fun- 	 a"d $ O&IJfld a MML 	7FpOflg// PEy 	
.. 	 example. Last-placers in the George Morrison got his 34th — 	

• 	 4 	 ___________ formulated for a County Meet. Creech, Leigh Cattell, Kathy Third in the shot put Is Mary La 

	

0 	damnentals." 	
Svndayi Games 	 P4'72' ,,4 	'i6fl't/? 	 - 	

'. 	 World Hockey Association's goal for Minnesota late In 	
The girls usually practice Frazier, and Lisa Parker in Krenzeratfl'7"a

ndth jrd In 

If anyone's having more 	College 	C,n'nnat, vi. AIirta at West 	 4?lP 	' 	 / 	 East Division, the Knights period and Mike Walton netted 	 I, 	 - 	 _____ 	 three times a week under 65.6. 	 discus is Robin Creech with a 

o 	trouble than the Twins, It's 	 Palm Bead', Fla, 	 j/ff'o$''/p 	
" 

	the whipped the Minnesota Fight- his 49th early in the final pf 	u 	Hockey - 	• 	 ______ —1--,-" 	 .L A 	• -- 	 supervision, and all they want The 440 yard dash, better 44's", 

Steve Blass of the Pittsburgh 	 on vs M,nneioa a undo 	

I -7,' 	lag Saint second In the West, 	Jets 7, Blaze $ 	
on their own The times were as known as on around the 	The top high Jumper Is Re k 

Pirates. The 1971 World Series 	 New York fat vs. Los Angifes at 	 - 	 ,, 
dald 	1.1 	5-3 Friday night. 	 Bobby hull and Ati McI)onaltl 	

•................ I'-.- 	 -- • 1-1 	
expc-ted,.' little slow but not so track' was taken by Cathy  

pflchlug hero walked 10 batters 	as e 	a 	Vero Beah Fla 	
Eq 	• 	 . 	 '. 	

' 	
'Aside froiru tiut' last 10 mm- Look turns bringing Winnipeg 	 tan in s 	 . . 

	
- 

. 	
. 	

• 	I 	•: •.. 	.. 	 much as one might think. 	Dempsey (71.0), Cheyrl Frey, 
in tour hitters in We Bus 6-i 	 TCZI ' l'trir 	

L... 	 -. 	 utesof the firut period, we out from behind with two goals 	 .. 	

t 
i 	 The only problem has been was second at 718 and Gina 	P H 	F/\i1 

loss to the Atlanta Braves 	 liOn vs Philadelphia at 	 . 	
or

played them and we should apiece in the second and third 	 NHL 	 %
- 	 :Y;- - - 	 .. 	

,, 	 '4v 	 tryingiofinda pole vaulter who Nickman had a 74.9. 	 11 
Ken Brett and Blass held* the 	 ClwwaI.r, F Is 	 ,1 	 r 	 hase won b) ii larger margin," ' periods hull a 46th and 47th 	Edt Oivisto.i 	 I 	

I 	
., 	 can clear the starting height 	If the runnIng the 	runs in 

d 	Braves hit1e until the seventh 	
Miami, 	

vs *ia' ncr. at 	 if/tW4IAk"c,, 	said han-) Howell, the Knights' goals of the season 72 secrjp4s ftot?0n 	 tsO3F1 	I 	' 	 i.,. 	 - 	

•., 	 and even a bigger problem of the family Beth Travis should 	Sanford 's Pat Crimmins Wa' 
inning when Hank Aaron got a 	

$ ço at St 	 - 	 playing coach 	 apart gase the Jetr a 3-2 lead 	tr.a 	) 1$ S 57216W 	 ' 	
finding i volunteer to run the have no 

 Wil-waiw
problem Her brot&r Mr Everything for Tninit> 

LI 	single However Blass had 	Oua 	finals 	 tsovvc Fla 	 - 	 - 	

— 	 // 	t lastd an exteptionall) afteg two periods afte
vomo 	 6 ii U Si 255 $9 	 - 	

mile The two mile and mile Terry, is the lop half miler in 	P Friday when the Saints 
t 	runs P,nmt in the 	E.tt 	

Ar*s 	 good game Wright," he added trailed 	 , . , 	:&iiP•'— 	 ,, 	 - -. 	 - 	 relay are excluded from girls the county and she looks to be topped Florida Mr Academy 5- 
sZ 	41 ixth Mike [ma then tagged 	Ptlibn'9h 	

Sla t 271 vs 	
San Fraqc ,sçQ vi Cahforp a 	 i 	'/'Ofl1 	I wish we d played the other 68 	Vthakrs 1, Oilers 2 	DI'?rol 	253310 	m 	 l.14&g..tk._ 	._ 	 ,. y-t 	w 	tratk 	 the best In the girls divIsion 

t-im for a three-run homer In 	. rot' 	 - 	Pilm s'ncs. Ca:0 	 li like (hat." 	
Tim Sheehy 

	

scored two of 
Vancv, 	1$ M II ii is) 	

. 	 Since no precedent had been She blistered the track at3'l62 	C'th3 pitched a two. 11"INde? 	Elsewhere in the WHA, the New England's four goals in 	NV is'el,4 is U it 45154 vs 	_  
11 	

ft  LatTvs.'At.apEDj 	WWI VS New VOIt IA) IFort 	\I 
 if SaraWs. Fla. 

	. 	 . 	 . •. 

' 	

Winnipeg Jets outlasted the third period,lncl ogihetie. P$lia. 	13)1)0 04nSI 	i 	 ' 	 intra-.quad contest at lake a 3:35.5 and Lynn Galthway walked only one. Heabu picked 

	

ewher Mark Bomback 	
Well olvill" 	 0 	 ---.. 	 set all the times at the iem I Terri Briganti was second with hitter, struck out sixteen and Lae,dalL F. 	 . . 

	 - 	" ,-, 	 . 	

Vancouver Blazers 74 and the breaker. The outcome gave the Chicago 	 N in 	 -. 	

. 	 Brantley are school and county finished In 3:39.5, 	 Up two hits, one a solo homer 
L. Ange4s J and Jusa Marlchal made a c- 	2 p m EDT 	 M..idiy $ Games 	 the Edmonton Oiteri 6-2 	second-place Tcronto In 	St Lout 	;o iii 	 - 	

-, 	

- 	 In the 60 yard low hurdles held by Donna Hunt Mary Lu 	Florida Air hurler Arthur 

	

PPed Whalers A nine-Point kid over Aisant& 	26 It 11 63 17? 7W 	 ~E~~_ ___- 11A 	0 
- 	5 	Red Sox' 3.1 triumph over the 	M-c"jilar n j. vi m&rQv#iir, 2A 	llfact,. iris 

ceUI dbut with Boston In the 	uldeist 	 Defrol vs Atlanta a? West Palm 	 V 	Q. 	 l 	727 i9 	In the National Hockey East Division and dropped ,, 	M 	 to 	55 701 226 	
which In boys track Is 120 hIgh krenzer, hath 0 Strander, l.orTkk two time winner over - 	-1 _1 ~p 	 League, the Pittsburgh Pen- Oilers into a tie for third with 	 4~w_ - _ - - - 	~ ~  New York Mets Marichal 	 Tampa Fla 	

F4on' 	
hIilns walloped the California Winnipeg In the West. 	 Prilay s øa 	M. 	

I 	
hurdles, Cindy Williall's is the and Terri Hunt 13:05.9). 	Trinity Prep last season was 
best at 105 (lna Nlckmai runs 	The fastest In the 220 yard charged with the loss 

1111 	yie1
d-red only two hits In three 	 _. 	 ... 	__..
r1 the Mets' rim but sw 	NIT- Nw Yt* 	 Los Anoeles vs Mawas at 	 '' 

' 	 çy q 	5' 	Seats 6-1 and the Vaneouser 	Penguins I, Sea)s 1 	 "Covve, 3 Atlanta 0 	 -. - 	 '- 	
" 	 alO6lowl)foliowedb5 heck) dash is Terri Foster 309) 	Sophomore Bob M)colf innings 	

'-' I I 4 	EDT 	),j3( 	 %- 	A 	A muple of rookie pitchers- 	Not m C- Arolina, n S. vs Purdue, 	hro York (Al vs New 	 . L41 OL' 	 Flames 3-0 	 In tIe first period on goals by 	60513,1 •' Toronto aIterno 	. 	- 	 0ndy Wilhanu (32.3) and Lisa singled home two nins in the 

	

- 	
,, 	 The 100 yard dash with times Parker 	0) 	 r 	against torrick to . 	 The Knights erupted for three Wayne a. S

and Cinci=Ws Torn Carroll- 	MA"ch"w"'. 71 
an Diego's Dave Frisieben fly, 4pM EDT i 

	a 	 Lou 5C$i.lj$ City II FØr5 	 . 	 /4' 'W' 	m/64 	goals In 0$seconds early In the yost—his 35(h--and Bob Bob Kelly 
	- 	 - lrt_ . . 	 only two or three wconds off The final running event is the highlight the Saints'big inning. 

	

. 	Yi5,5 
NOW 'York Rangtril at PU* 	

flLIli DACCL'e BATON TOTERRI 	
standard boys track Is Terri 880 yard relay. Karen I"n- 	Crimmins gave up his only a 	didn't fare too well. 	 Fa'rfit,J, 17$. vs Hawal,. ;ss.e 	 San Oi.go vs Ch4a 	(N ) . 	' 	 '- 	

. 	 ,)I1"
Period. lym of them by Ab DeMarcD made it 5.1 in the 	Detroit At Lot "goles 	 KATHY 

 Wayne Rivers, to erase a 1-0 second period and Lowell Mac 	Bufli* it St. Louis 	 ... In sprint meatey reiay a ,.e raney 	 113,3) and Cheyr l Frey (13.4). Cattell nd Che)Tl Frey hold base and a single by Bob 

11  Foster (1191. BMy 111111gle hierner. Cathy Dempsey, Leigh run in Ow thid on a walk. stolen pm. EDT 	 r,g 	 1" -'.n 	 deficit. 	 Donald completed P"t 	
(Herald Photo by John Chea) 	 The hardest thing about the the record mark of 2096. Proctor. 

6-1 	

- 	 -- .-- 	 - 	 - 



in 

______________ 	 - ----------- 

ling 
Action Slows; Still Good,. 

Sweet at the "Fishing Hole Bait And Tackle Shop" showed 
four flounder landed this week along with dens of croakers. 
tBoth species are salt water fish). 	

'I

The "No-alibi" lure has been the hottest trolling bait 
according to Sweet, the best color being green. 

Jim Blythe and Joe Lazare at the "Sports Shop" said 
fishing has been good all over with many "Tall Tales" being 
told around their coffee table. 

Lowell JUicy at his camp on Lake Jessup had wind 
problems this week with the choppy waters keeping most 	11 
anglers away. In spite of this a few speckled perch have been 	IA 
landed by drill fishing in the deeper portions of the lake. 

Riley Is still sucking to his prediction that the 	r shcllcrackers will be on the beds by no later than Saturday 
and expects terrific bream fishing then. 

At Camp Seminole on the Wekiva River, Ottii and Irene 
Faulk took some nice panfish in front of their place of 

	

business and mentioned that Tom Hawkins is getting bass 	
,. 	

0 every day. 

	

Ray Tergola and his wife spent a very good day on the 	N 

	

river. The couple pulled In nine bass in the Blackwatmr Creek 	W area and topped off their string with some good sized bream. 

	

Catfish are biting again, both channel and butter cats, 	p along with a plentiful supply of redbreast bream. • 
A call to Indian Mound Fish Camp near Oakhill revealed 

that trout fihing has been on the slow side. Ed Herndon, 
Camp oner, stated that tht lntra.Coastal Waterway is full . 	..t, we iiiM was ,s, and the second, 25 - 	- 	 earn. C. 0. Penney landed 40. q 	L
of bottom fish, especially mangrove snapper. 

King also noted that shad are still in a hungry mood with Shrimping was no good Wednesday night because of the 
takes of up to 15 per boat. high wind but should be okay again as soon as it subsides. 

	

CUBS' FAMOUS DOUBLE-PLAY COMBO 	Eustace Russ and his party stayed with the bass fishing, Two redlish in the eight pound class were landed this week 
Joe Tinker (left) and Johnny Evers 	landing 13, one of them a nine pounder. Most were caught on and a drum weighing 30 pounds was landed on 15 pound test 

bullhead minnows but the big one fell for a plastic worm. 	 line at marker 70.  It's late September and as usual we have a torrid pennant 	A plastic worm also fooled one weighing eight and a half Some of the boats at Inlet Harbor were able to get outside race going on in major league baseball. The New York Giants are 	pounds for Hood Coker. for ot,ean fishing Tuesday but since then have been confined holding a six percentage point lead over the Chicago Cubs as they 	Most of the bream are being caught on mussels In the to port with a howling northeaster blowing. As of Thursday, a battle down to the wire for the National League Championship. 	middle of the river fishing right on the bottom. 	 calming trend was predicted and the charter boat captains 
were hopeful of a good week end. DICK AND JIM DOVE 

The Gianta have a Superior hattery th Christy Mathewo and 	Another outstanding bream haul was made at the Osteen 	
The "Snow White 2" had a haul of over 200 red snapper, 	- . binstion with Joe Tinker at short stop, John Evers at Second bow, 

Roger Bresnahan. The Cubs have a prolific double-play 	Bridge Camp Wednesday. Two gentlemen fishing just North 	 . 
. . With a dozen bass 	 most of them in the "chicken" snapper class, a couple of ofthecamplandedThlnonlytwo de-and  and "The Peerless Leader,' Frank Chance at first base. 	 Mrs. Paul Johnson at this camp mentioned that some 	Pr. and Mrs. Wright along with Dr. and Mrs. Wilson 	grouper, two amberjacks, and the usual pile of black sea 

Scanlon of JacksonvIlle got plenty of action. In their two day 
Today is Sept. 23 and the NI. leaders are meeting head-.on at a 	•'pecks are still hitting in the deep water around the bridge 	visit they landed 30shad 15 of them con taining roe. 	 Some kingfish are still hanging around the reefs but the 

point in the season where every game is crucial. Jack Pfelster 	pilings. 	
This is just a few of the many catches listed for the past 	drop In water temperature has slowed down the afternoon of excellent pitching, there are two outs in the bottom 

and Mathewson are the mound opponents today. After a long 	Cassle Risner ut Lemon Bluff took a nice mixed string of 	week, 	 catches on 
the ninth and the score Is even, I.I. 	 b the troljing craft. As the weather improves, ocean fishing 

Ther 	wOmen OnandMBridwell comes upu Giants 	

ream and catfish this week but most patrons of the camp 	A general rundown of the Lake Monroe angling by Fred 	will be on the upswing again,-Izi's GO FISHING! 
last hope in the 9th. Moose McOrrnjck is on third and Fred 
Merkie is on first as Pfelster delivers to Bridwell. Al singles to 
center and McCormick ftts across the plate with the winning 	

P, rj- Q 
run. The exuberant fans leap onto the field. It has been a hard-
earned and Imp

ortant victory for the home-town Giants. 
Ang er's Wi 	 ~ 

What is going on at second base? There seems to be a heated 	
/ 	Pals Unusual Cri'ptters 	i _ 

controversy, Chance is fighting Ms way through people to get to 	By ROLLA WILLIAMS 	his lot, turn a few spades of 	It is a delightful and 	I've been growing my own 	All that's needed is a wooden decomposed straw or leaves, 

second base and calling for the ball, but Giant Joe McGinnity has 	Copt y News Service 	earth and pick out a wad of rewarding hobby, takes vir. worms recently and have been box, a plastic tub, an old bucket stable manure and 	rich, 

taken the ball and headed for the dugout 	

Punch a hole screened earth. Dumb me, I po 
squirming worms. 	

Wally no time, little expense so snccessf ui-with no previous or a big flower t. 
Apparent]y that Is where Merkie went after Bridwells' single. A most unusual critter is the 	That time is pretty well past. and puts a hook-full of worms experIence_that for maximum in the bottom for drainage and just dug a hole, sunk a tub, and 

Now  

	

the Cubs are "* to get the ball to Second for Al force out on earthworm, or angkwarm or, 	But don't despair: worms are Instantly available for the growth and welfare of the screen it. 	 refllled with thecfljmbledearfji 

Mettle which would nullify McCormlckj' run. It's pandemonium as 
outdoorsmen know him best, easily grown by the bucketful at sudden, unexpected bonus trip worms 

I must soon open a n 	Most successful worm from the hole. 

an ball playrrs,olj 	fans and umpires are all struggling the fishing worm, 	 home, 	 to the fishing hole. 	 subdivision for the critters, 	growers use a bed of peat moss, 	I added scme worms left over 

around second base. 	
He is bisexual, which means 	

from a fishing trip. 

41 

	

Finally, Umpire ODay officially calls the game off and wi
th a he can hatch a crowd all by 	

They squirmed out of sight I 

final  
Score 011 to 1! 	

himself. He has 10 "hearts" or 	

sprinkled on some eggshells 
Fred Merkie has committed a blunder that could prove ex- aortic arches. 

and coffee grounds, which and more hectic every day. 	
small as one-twenty-filth of an 
Inch in length, or he can be four 	 ? 	 . 

	

trenely critical in this 1XS pennant race that Is becoming mor
e In 

th
e Icy north he can be 	

would have been thrown away, 
and the warms did the rest. feet long in the tropics. 

From the fisherman's va 
It has been a revelation, 

	

Z1_ 	 cl*~ 	 - 
I 	.7 	OVE A #14 	growing these worms through 

% 	 R7 	. 	the winter, waiting for the - 	 valuable than corn or cotton or 
	

a 	
) I 
	

I 	 •• 	" bluegill. the bass and the trout 

To Do Is Ask 	 _ 

All You Got 	From 
point, the worm Is more 

	

an acre at beans-forte Is the 	 ___ _____ 	 to round into fishing form. universal, all-round, all-time  
champ at fish catching.

I - 

Ike 00, / 0; I 
	

WOMI move like a snake, by 
contracting and relaxing 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	 Every fish has a sweet tooth 	
% 	

. 	i 	
~M! 	muscles. They eat their way for worms, from the bluegill to 

through the earth, feeding on 

The Tipoff: 
the bluefin tuna. Corn 

and minnows' and decaying vegetable matter Soil 

- 

and waste pus out the digestive marshmallows and cheese  
canal, located between the The pro football playcri, polled Individually, don't 	attract some fish, but others 

really want a strike but will push for one anyhow if 	resist these tidbits. 	 - 	

clitellurn, or mating ring, of the 
worn) autocratic owners cut off the pension insurance payments 	Dried bread and sa lmon eggs " 	 — 

after March — the Players Association has already 	and m 	 Some firms-Lazy Ike of Fort 

	

ealworms interest some, 	 - 	 . . Dodge, Iowa, for one-sell warned all members to take care of all dental and medical 	repel others. 
complete worm kits. These 

	

_____________________ 	 ____ 	

include a Styrofoam bucket, 
411 

 all, rebuffs none. He shimmies 
work right now. 	 The fishing worm magnetizes 	 i*. 	

bedding and processed food. 
They work, too, though many 

	

and wiggles and twists— 	

flahennand'i, added pleasure 

Q. I recrstly saw Mart RarDos, UCLA's star 
quarterback, Presto! --here comes a fish, any 	

making Qi.efr own systems and 

	

Pest-star as "Oak's qiris" and be was great! B. ir.0 know 	
fish, to look and marvel and 	

f1ddling around with feeding. 
, i 6 

be's going I. parsar an acting career or castlame as a football 	 ____ 	

My worms lately have been 

TI8 
 Mark has hinted he'd like to play more football, but since 	 ____  

P1a7 — 	 iburt, Pa 	
Of course, the farmer knows ____ _______________ ____ 	

eating hominy grits, which 

	

there Isn't much market for a wishbone quarterback who can't this frisky animal well. It Is 	'-' 	 ___ 	 ___ 

throw he'll probably graviate towards acting, which wouldn't be 
____ _____ 	

• . 	 happened to be on sale at the 

	

unusual — his mother (former Elyse Knox) was an actress, and 	nuit of earthworms In an _________ 	 _____ 	

Supermarket Other foods upon 

said 	t the natural 	 - 	- 	 ., 	

bread crumbs, cornmeal, 

so's his brother-in-law, Rickle Nelson. 	 CTof5oilbringsasmuchaso  which they will prosper Include tons of castings-which is Q. Isay Bobby Layne was still with Pittsburgh in 1963 when pro 	and and enriched soil they lost to New York the last game of the season, with Ed &OWJI from the digestive tract of the I  
Powdered milk, yolk of hard- 
boiled 	egg, 	molasses, at quarterback, costing the Sleekrs the division title. Am I right worm-to the surface each  
homogenizeddog food, coffee or wroag? I read yaw column faithfully. 

— Robert Watnsby, yrar. 	
&t_.____ 	 -_ Pittsburgh, Pa. 	

In addition, the burrowing grounds, chicken growing 

	

mash. I read some,here that 	. 0 0 worms aerate the deep soil, Dear Old (or young) Faithful — Bobby, unfortunately, quit enable it to "breathe" and to ground up walnuts were _K after the 1962 season. Which was too bad, because he was a absorb moisture which, in turn, ___ 
___________________________ ________________ 	

especially good, but they're too 

E 	

— 	 - 	 - 	

Keep worm box moist, but 

	

winner. Like his old teammate, Doak Walker, once said: "Bobby 	to the crop yield. expensive for my worms. 

	

never lost a game in his life. Time just occasionally ran out on 	Friend 	of 	man-and 	

Casionally to cull out the dead 

not wet, and screen it oc- Q. Rick Barry of Me Wafflors wents like a bothead to me - 

Mm." 	
fisherman-is the fishing 	

and the flabby-looking wonmc 
worm. 	

and the bug5 whichgather f 

	

bow does be keep blscool and stlnseorlpalfljs when aegalways Time 
was when the angler, 	

ASJHMMIE,A WIGGLE AND ATWIST_ PRESTO! 	
the feed. 	 p 

raging at the referees? — Ste e Warnecke, Cleveland, 0. 	getting ready for a fishing date, 	 . - - 

Here comes a fish to look, marvel and bite, 	
. 	 Keep a wet burlap sack on top 

	

Rick says he plays better when he gets hot I literally, that would simply go to the back of 	
In ,14 	- 

	

anger spurs Mm. (Mown. it siso spurred the NBA commission 	 — 
toflje him $1,000 or t*imoine an official — which møn 1i,rL' di 

IOA—"The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, Mar, 17, 1974 

The Sports 
]Ang 

limp AAnrkir  
By Dove Bras. and Tim Simons 

are concentrating on shad as witnessed by the following 
sample of the many reports: Bill Hankins and Bill Flanders, 
Eustis, 19, the Learn of Wiggins mind Shoesdauni. Tavares, has 
11. McCarty and Kirkpatrick, Vero Beach, took 16, eight of 
them roe, 

Action seems to have slowed down ssnewhat from the 
torrid pace jet last week but local anglers are still coming In 
with some noteworthy catches. 

Cathy Behrens was fishing for speckled perch with the 
standard equipment consisting of a cane pole ad a small 
gold hook, when she got the surprise of her life when a nine. 
and.a4alf pound bass Juznptd on her Missouri minnow. 	 of 

An 11 pound bass fell tel) A Smith of Lake Mary as he 
tried his luck with live shiners in a small lake not too far from 
home. 

The "Beetle-Spin" lure proved it., worth again for Marion 	
I 	

11 
Gordon and Robert Harvey by producing a string of IS of the 	 it 
large mouths in Puzzle Lake.

I
1~ - Are ent trip by Dick and Jim Doveaccounted fora total of  12 bass. 

On the St. Johns River, bream are beginning to make an 
appearance although specks have been on the Slow aide this 	 6 , _ _. - - 	S week. 	

. 

 

Bob King at Marina Isle camp told of two catches made by 

I 	

, 	

i 	
. 	I ) 
	

L 	' 	
I 	 ~ 	

I 

A— - "' 
_ 
"'With Bo Orrel 	~ 0- - __ __ 	11 	- .1 

make only Ull.000in "ivy this ieason, 

Why don't the True Sportsmen 'Shock Resistant' ne*paper sports sertiuns gl%r more Los erage 
to competitive water skft? Ali I ever read about h &now skiing. 
domlaated bya moo-USA 	happy when we take a 

BYHARL,ONBARTLE-I,' doesn't feel compelled to rush take it along because-gee 
14th place! Who wants to read about some person from Lower Copley News whiz-think how much lighter
blobovis 

out each year and buy every 
winning agWa? —A. SL John, Fall River Mls, C@Uj new gizmo on the market. that is than a regular table. 

Because water skiing is for the deers, not viewers (and I That this is the age of rapid (also can't help but wonder Overbuying probably Is more 
ahnud mention that the workl water skiin 	chanirs in 	,3 were cliange—"Future Shock," if how rnan 	people who venture cn,umon arion 	Iislwrmen than 
froni Canada, for the men, and France, for the women. Snow >uu choose—is hardly a secret. into the outdoors attempt to hunters. And it's the fishing 

is also primarily a participant sport, but they have bern  It affects all of us in man' season, the one for largemouth
siding make up In expensive gadgetry 
Ale to make it exciting for spectators, too, And they operate with wajis. what they lack in knowledge. ban that's taking its sweet time 
their own locomotion. But 	I get the feeling the Invariably, the campers I've getting here, that started me 

Parting Shot: 
outdoorsman who truly knows 
his sports, who can camp out 
for a week without aeetal 

run across who best knowhow 
to cope with the outdoors carry 

thinking abovt the continual 
chatsge in outdoor gear and the 

A minority owner In the NFL, Irate at being snubbed hundreds 01 dollars' worth of 
the lead amount of gear. Those 
who are groping are laden with 

ieniiltant overbuying. 
Because the bus 	haven't by the big guy running the flab, Is ready to start some the latest gadgetry, who has dozens of useless items they decided to bite yet, I've had to 

legal fireworks, to make the team accountable for its Mastered the sills of pitting bought 	because 	Madison be content 	with 	rummaging 
operation — it's not Wayne Valle and theCh)iancj Raiders, fish 	on 	his 	hook, 	who 	Is Avenue told them they couldn't through my fishing supplies In knowledgeable in the ways of wrv,e in the wilds without the garage, figuring out what I 

Got a tough question about sports and the people who the game he stalks-is quite them. for the i need nnee impending duels 
1-4j) them? All you got to do is ask Murray shock-k-re-si5ta,t ls applies even to back- with those balky FIor1da bass. Write him at The Sanford Herald, 	French Aveiue, Unless he succumbs to the packers, who pay dearly for Notice I said what I reed. not 

relentless 	pressure 	of every pound .n their back. I what I'd like to have, which he °'!w1're4 	!N 	!ehe!m. 0! 	..ms 	r grctz th,mt thousands of ?'.rongly Suspeti U suwcbody would cost a small fortune. 
C0401 write personal answers to all questjorilt , drummed into his head each caine up with a 7-ounce folding Anyway, it's always nice to rk 	trouj 	'.erv 	aniI4'. 	h 4bk 	,ouw backpacki-rs woukl haves list of "dream ItetnE' 
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i nerese Pizzulo Weds Kel 	en 	I 
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Miss Therese Ann Piaulo, Cynthia Ogden, (Jail Baker and Mnmner, Michael Hubbard, 
floor length dress of pink and

r. 
	'' 	 ' 	 '

I I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emil SUSWI Fireman, Their gowns Bruce Koch, Daniel McCrony, white lace featuring an A.ltne Pizzulo, 9500 SW 92nd St., were identiical to that of the John Pizzulo, John Todd Bruce skirt. The groom's mother wore 

ly Ogd 	
111111 	 I I 

Miami, and Kelly Ogden, son of honor attendant, except in blue, Sctiwack and Bill Probst. 	a pale blue knit dress in- 	 ' 

World 	
Mrs. Robert Edmund Ogden and each caffled a nosegay 	Chrissy Davis, (laughter of terspersed with si'ver threadsand the late LI. (Jg) Robert identical to the honor at. Mr. and Mrs. Davie Davis was with ruffled collar and sleeves. 	 / 
Edmund 	S. Atlantic tendant's. 	 flower girl and Miles Williams, Both wore white carnation Ave., Daytona Beach Shores, 	Michael Ogden served his son of Mr. and Mrs. Barkley corsages. 	 '• were united in Holy matrimony brother as best man. Usher- Williams, was ring bearer. 	Grandmothers, Mrs. Vera 	 - Sunday, LI 	 March 16, at 4 p.m. 	 groomsmen were Geoffrey 	The bride's mother chose a Plzzulo and Mrs. Elizabeth 

	

.'unuay, March 17, 1974 	Page 18 	 Officiating clergyman at the 	
Speleos, wome carnation cor. candlelight, double ring 	

___ __ ceremony at St. Augustine 	 sages to complement theirI 	
ensembles. 

Miss Weber Bride Catholic Church, Catholic 	='.
The reception site was the 	 ', 	, 

 
 

 

Student Center, was Father 	
Reitz Union ballroom 	In 	 . 	 - 

Mullin. 	
ainesviII The area was 	 r 

Of 	 The church was decorateii 	
decorated with floral cen- 	.4 	. 	"I 	- 

	

L. 	
. 	 e! ' .1 11 --_^ .. -- 

branced candelabra and two 	
delatira with white tapers. 	- 	 , 	 ' 	,,4'" 	- 

Miss Paula Jean Weber, daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Strl 	spiral candelabra with burning 	 . 	

linda Knowles and Mary Ann 	, W. Weber, 1% Oakland Dr., Sanford, became the bride of 	tapers interspersed with pink 	
,, 	 .:- 	 f.dnwnsofl presided at the 	

- 

roses, blue and white flowers. 	
- 	 bride's book table 	 ' 

Gary lee llenton,sonoI Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Benton, Route I 	
Given i 	 b Emil 	

wedding 
 

Church.
Kemp, Tex, Feb. 1, at 7:30 p.m. at Good Shepherd Lutherian 	

Pizzulo, the bride wore a formal 	
.

r  

	 The 
decorated with 	 . 	

-' 

Officia ting clergyman at the candlelight, double ring 	length original gown designed 	 - 	
-. 	fresh flowers and between tiers 	

- 	 ' 	

' 	 ', 	I 	' .. 
ceremony was Rev. William B. Downey. Mrs. Irene Brown, 	candlelight French peau-de- 	• 	

was a spouting water fountain 	
j 	 -- 

	

organist, presented an ;ippropriate muic;il program in 	soic and hand made alenci •. 

r 

-- 	 - -. 	

with 	pink 	lights. 	I)rink 	
I I 1111= 

 eluding tb4 %se(jtjifl ' muir hi 	 lace. 	Uhi. 	fitted 	bodic. 	' ..• 	 - 	
"stirrers" engraved with the 	

. 	

. 	 ) Church decorations included two candelabra withfeatur  a mandarin neckline - 	__
— 	 bride and groom s names were 	

. 	 I

cathedral tapers, two basket arrangements of red and white and 

beaded. 11w A-line skirt, eill. 	 .1 	
\, 	, 	 ised in the punch bowls 

 bags of pink net were 	 MRS. CA RL() J ANTON I N I .11 

carna tions, two vases of bridal flowers with palms flanki
the altar,

ng 	
hellLshed with lace and seed 	 . 	

7- 	 distributed 	to 	the 	ap- 	 NOt' Janet Sue' E)iRona
(;is-en in marriage by Icr father, the bride 	. 	

pearls, terminated in a long - 	 ' 	

proximately 500 guests at- mal length gown of white organza over taffeta with empire Cath  
waist and long sleeves. The gown and train were trimmed 	Ifer 

,a train. 
eil of imported illusion 	 . 	

, 	

tending. 

	D ffloiza-Anton iizi 
 

With embroidered designs. 	 fell from a lace Camelot cap 	 .~~ Z , .. 	 .( 
t 
4 .., 	

For traveling ,Mrs. Ogden 

	

with a circle lace edged 	 , 	
.. 	 short sleeve jacket and halter crescent shaped headpiece of seed pearls and she carried a 

Her shoulder length sell of silk illusion was secured b a 	
mantilla, and she carried a 	

. top trimmed with silver studs nosegay of white roses with wNte ribbon streamers and 	nosegay of pink tea roses and 	 ~~ - __ 	

- 	 - - 
*I' - 

 
center corsage for her going-away outfit. 	 white orchids with white ribbon 	 ~, 	 Tli~ Aal- 	 The Couple left for an extended 

1, - 	 wedding trip to Aspen, Colo.. Nuptials Spoken streamers. 	 a 	 ' 	

Hawiii and Tahiti. Their new 

	

Maid of home, Miss Lily Wharton, wore a floor length gown 
	Patrice Pizzulo, sister of 	 J 	- 	 1 	

-s maid of honor. 	 rcsith'nu will tx t 3115 N. W. 	 fly F',tNNET-IF: El) AIWS 

	

of red silk crepe, headpiece of tea roses and baby's breath , 	
bride. . 	 - 	- 	 . 	

. 	 Herald Correspondent 

	

inti tarried i inglt' lung te'rnriieJ white ruse wi th red and 	
attired in 	formal 	 p, 	..43!''i 	

The groom is owner of 

Mute ribbon strcjmers, 	 Shf-' was 
length down of ink knit with 	 ' 	 " 	• 	

' 	c d )El.TONA-M 	Janet Sue DiBona, daugh ter of Mr. 

	

Bridesmaids were Karen Reynolds, sister of the bride, 	
hooded jacket. and carried a 	 Dtfl U Recording Studio, Co.O 

and Mrs. Peter J. DiBona of 1188 West Page Drive, married 

	

and Denise Benton, sister of the groom, They wore formal 	
nosegay of ink roses with 	 Ui ,amneaie, and part 

owner Carlo Joseph Antonini of Daytona Beach March 1 at Our 

l
matching headpieces and carried 

engthgown.sofred silk crepe withwhite lacfcummerbu 	
white accents around a 	 . 	 . 	

o 	Uu 	Productions. Winter
and white ribbon streamers. 

 	
Park and New York. 	 Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church, 

	

a single white rose with red 	
an aglasshold:r with pi an 	 f,.. 	

. 	guests came 	Officiating clergyman at the 1p.m., double ring ceremony, 

	

from New York, New Jersey, 

Richard Benton served his brother as best man and 	
Bridesmaids were Beverly 	 V k 	

Lauder.Mrs. Ruth Pullen, organist, presented a pre-wedding 

	

ushers were Sterl, Fred and Timothy Weber, brothers of the 	
Morris. Canine Perri, Ramon 	 MRS. KELL\ ()€,DEN 	

Dania and otter 	recital of appropriate nuptial selections. 

Wile. 	

Taylor. Ava Silber. Robin and 	 ...NeeTherese Ann Pizzijlo 	
Florida cities. 	 Church decorations included altar baske ts arranged with 

	

The bride's mother chose a floor leng th dress of red A. 	 ' 	 a 	
o 	C es. 	

red and white carnations and lily-of.the-valley with jade 

line polyester crepe matching accessories and a corsage 	

foliage. Tall brass candelabra held glowing tapers and the 

	

white roses, The groom's mother wore a floor length dress of 	

chancel rail was draped with large white satin bows, 

	

red knit, A-line styled, with matching accessories and a 	) 7 men Voters* 
The bride, given In marriage by her fa ther, chose a formal 

corsage of 	ro. 	

, 	gown, princess styled, of creamuff satin. The scooped 

The reception site, Sanford Garden aub, was decorated

neckline was trimmed with Chantilly lace and the long 

	

in a red and white color scheme Including white wedding 	

ga thered sleeves of matching lace were cuffed with the gown 

	

bells suspended from the ceiling. All tables were overlaid 	So Use Your Political Clout Baby 	fabric. A matching lace ruffle bordered the hemline. 

	

with white cloths and adorned with red and white streamers. 

	 A Juliet cap of matching lace over cream-puff satin. The 

	

Refreshments of cake, champagne and sherbet punch, 	
8 MARGUERITE SULLIVAN 	The IS represented the 3,01)) 	Women need to find ingenious heads contended. "Just look at scooped neckline was trimmed with Chan tilly lace and the 

	

mints, nuts, and a variety of cheese balls and tea crackers. 	
Copley News Service 	women who will be candidates ways to raise money, the "W- how many male candidates long gathered sleeves of ma tching lace were cuffed with the 

	

The cake was decora ted with red hearts, white cupids and 	
this year for state and national '74" Ieaderssaid, and must take have upgraded women on their gown fabric. A matching lace ruf fle bordered the hemline. 

	

bells, Mrs. Fran Morton cut and served the cake and pouring 	
WASHINGTON-Mark 1974 offices. That is a tripling from the example of the woman who staffs," said Mrs. Carpenter, 	A Juliet cap of matching lace over cream-puff satin 

	

were Mrs. Janette Alexander and Mrs. Pete Fordham. 	
as the year of woman political 1972's 1,025 female candidates, was s'aetorious in her race for a 	SEX OR PARTY 	secured her floor-length veil of Imported illusion and she 

	

For her going-away outfit, Mrs. Benton wore a three- 	
power. Chalk up these off- of whom 458 won, 	 place on the Livingston, Ala., 	Women won't sit back ttd 	carried a bouquet 01 white, pink and pale blue carnations, 

	

piece beige knit pantsuit and the rose corsage from her 	
election year 1973 results as an 	Political realities in 1974 will City Council. 11cr campaign year and let other women daisies and baby's breath, showered with long white satin 

	

wedding bouquet The couple left for a wedding trip to North 	
indication of what 1974 will help women candidates this was from the seat of her bicycle struggle alone if the presence of streamers. )'ear. said Mrs. Carpenter. and with funding of only $17. 	five congressworn 	at 	Attending her sister as maid of honor was Mrs. Walter 

The groom is a carpenter and the bride is employed by brin 

 -Sixty-seven Massachusetts "Watergate has not turned 	"And we will encourage press conference meant 	Patricia Cadak. Her formal plumolored polyester gown 

Sprague-Dearborn Electric Co 	
women won local office nly people off from politics, it has women to take positive stands anything. "This is one of the was fashioned along the princess silhouette, She wore a sheer 

Out-of-town guests Included Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stidd, 	
22 had been incumbents' turned them on." 	 On Issues at a time when so real pluses. Women will go out white straw picture hat trimmed with pink velvets  treamers, 

Mr. and Mrs. ('art Sinfield and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sinfield, 	
Tucson elected it., first woman 	POliTICAl. NO-NO 	runny races are personality and speak and work for and carried a Colonial nosegay of pale blue and white car- 

all from Ohio, 	
to the City Council; five women 	 contests des-aid of substance." WOffln," said Mrs. Carpenter, na tions, daisies and baby's breath tied with pink velvet 

	

were elected to Aticnt.a's nine. 	"Watergate made big money she said. 	 Will they choose sex or part)' ribbons. member school board, 	a political no-no 
 11 I ; 1974 will be a 	If the number of women first' "About September I'll be 	Another sister Miss Michelle Anna DiBona was the -In Colorado, 62 per cent of low budget year and the year of running for state and national out working for Democratic bridesmaid, Her aqua gown and flowers were identical In 

i. 	 all women candidates were the homemade campaign," office will triple in 1974, so will women first and Democratic design to (he honor attendant's. and her bouquet was sUnflar. victorious In municipal eke- said Mrs. Carpenter. 	women's aceeptabilit', "-'7." men second," she ciki 	except In blue tones. 

	

tions as opposed to 48 per cent 	 - 	 - 

— -___________ 	-Serving the bridegroom as best man was Sgt. U.S.A.F - 

	

if the males; Charlotte, NC., 	 - 	._. , 	 , 

- 	Walter ('udak, Michael J. DiBona, brother of the bride, was 
,m g 	 elected its first woman in 21) • 	 , .. ,% 	

usher. I 	 years to the City Council - 15 of 	 -• 	
Dawn Schmidt, gowned in a floor-length creation similar to 1. 

 I 
. 	

' 	 16 major women candidate., for 	
— 	 the attendants, was flower girl and distributed petals down 

	

AL 	 inoyoral and city council seats 	 % 
an Iowa were victorious in 	 -, and 

	 the bridal path from a silver basket. 

	

and 
Rochester N.Y., the first 11 	 For her daughter's wedding, Mrs. DiBona wore a light blue 

	

woman vice mayor won as did 	 4J 
polyester gown with long sleeves, white accessories and a 

	

'T"I [!  
visor 
the ft female town super. 	

' 

corsage of pink cnd blue carnations, 
- 	 The bridegroom's family was unable to attend the wedding 

I 
	 due to a recent move to Tuscon, Ariz. 

The bride's home was the reception site immediately following the ceremony. 
I OIJTlCALREjj 

4 

 

	

- 	 . 	. ,. 	

Arrangements of pink, white and blue carna tions were 

	

A 	 The list goes on and 	
• 	 featured on the serving tables, w hich were overlaid with , 

	

Add it u and throw In 	 4 
litic 1 realities of 1974 	

with 
lace cloths. The tiered we1ing cake was decorated 

iieans women victories for 	embossed flowers, tiny wedding bells and a miniature 

	

' 	
. state and federal elections this 	 It 	 bride and groom. A canopy above the cake was adorned with - . -. 	

on-election year. At least that i 	 white doses. 
An  the calculation of the bipartisan 	

. 	

elaborate dinner of Italian foods, prepared by the  
National Women's Political 	

. 	 / 	
!'ride s father, a culinary artist, followed the traditional 

	

1 	• 	

- 
harnpagne toast. 

died M Win with Women- 	 : Mrs. Janice 	registered the guests in the bride's 
(iucus, which recently laun. 	

'ok and rice bags were distribu ted by Mrs. Ed Schmidt. 

	

The gooI is to get women of 	
• 

. 
' 	

- 

. 	 For traveling the bride wore a Navy Polyester pant.swt 

campaign. 	

with white collar and cuffs and white accessories, 
office and help women can. 	 - 	

-
Following a wedding trip, the newlyweds are residing at 

didaIC3 With back-up political 

political a 	 , 	

l)aytona Reach where he is assistant manager of Trailways - 	- . 	 I' 	 - 

services like public relations, 	. 	" 	
a liberal arts major at Daytona Beach 

	

legal assistance, and nuilnly 	

. se 	
- .,, 

just the how-to's. 	 ..' 	'• 	. 	
- f 	, 	 • 	 • 	

7 

	

The female political exper". 	 . . .- 	'..-' ... 	
- 	 ISS .Di?lilii. , ", 	. 	(triter 

	

are throwing their weight in. At 	 . ' 	 ' 	 - 

the 	'W-'74" kick-off, I.i - 	- 	. 	 . - . ... 	
, -- 	 - 	

) 	 —  

_L___ - 	 Carix-riter, former While How., 	
- 	

- - __ 

 

	

press aide during the Johnson 	
. 	

- // 	 ' 	 / lUll ,JlllU 1.) 11" (1(1 - 

V 	

administration was en 	 1, 	 . 

__ 
, i 	 - 

	

''urgtng the peniocrats a; 	

s.-', 	

Ihivid H. Smith of 411 Scott Honors comnhiiiltees. She is 

	

Jill Iluckelshaus, currently in 	 4,I' 	 . 

 i 	, 	As-c., is announcing the rmnpin -cdit United State' Bank 

	

the White house staff, wa 	 ,/f., 	
. 	 engagement and fortheonung 	11cr uiar,ct', born in Arcadia ht',i(fing up the' Republicans 	rr 	

---. 	 -'I 	
' 	 I 	marriage of his daughter, is the grandn of Mr and Mrs 

- 	 . 	 - 	

Judith Ann, to William Ku Thiii Mickler and Mrs. Alton 

	

- 	ELIMINATE MYSTERY 	— 	 . 	

. Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Parker. all of Arcadia. 

	

-. 	

. 	 1 - 	William E. Parker of Fort 	lie' is a 1970 graduate of 

	

"Our goal Is to lake the 	 , 	 . 	

- \ 	Pierce. 	 S&'mmnole high School where he 

	

- 	 mystery out of campaigning for 	 _' 	

' 	llitightet' of the late Helen p was a mtmnbcr of Nation,ii 

	

new and less experienced 	 I 	 ,. 	

'. 	 Sliiith, the bride-elect was born honor Socetv, Key Club, Boys 

	

S 	 candidates," 	said 	Slss 	
'' 	 in Orlando and is a 1979 State' and was on the swimming 

	

P'arenthold, chairwoman of the 	
gradwite' if S&'riiinide high 	,inil haskethahl teams 

	

;
I 

	National Women's Political 	
Srtioo$ where she was a 	After graduation in June 

	

Caucus and herself a 	 REV I hi \ ( 	I \ D VICE L i I w 	 lileflilcr of l'1', Aechor flub 
from United Sta tes 1ilit irs 

- 	
. 	Democratic candidate for 	 . 	

. 	 Latin flub and National Honor 
icail&'iiis. West ("mt h' will 

governor of Texas. 	 IN SUOW business the names of the King Sisters and Alvino fley are 	.it't. 	
inter t 	Army ,i .i .0 irici 

	

Or to put it mothcr way, 'TIe 	virtually synonomous as they have been associated Siflce the early 	'ti Mercer University where 
lieutenant' 

	

whole idea is to return govern. 	
F'orties ilhlCi together have made entertainment history. During the 	he was graduatedswuma cum 

	

iiier.t to the people," said Mrs. 	
i'r'i of the HiLt Bands Rev organized a dance hand, starring the King 	laude Ui 1971. MissStntth was:i 	11w wedding will he an event 

	

- 	 liuckeishauL whointrodul IS 	 . 
and later , 	 I 	. 	famous sisters,. jint, other 	

iliormiber of (hi Omega social •t June 12, at 2 p ni, at First 

	

st's symbol prototype" can. 	Sisters, nu iaer Ifl1Irrleti i.UiS(. 	•( •ar1o, • 	
' I, 	

sororit),Car(lin,il Key, Gamma Presbyterian Church. No to'al 

	

d;dates to show there are 	' husbands, Sons and daughters composing the King Family will appear 	It-eta Phi and wi's on the invitations are being sent 
MRS. (;AR 	LEE BEN TON 	

qualified and formidable 	i' concert Monday, at 8 p.m., at Sanford (avic ("enter for p;itron; of 	Fi!t .'t Ii InS, Sttint 	 ,Ifl' risitrI I' rf 

	

Nee Pa ula Jean Weber 	
It'iii;ilt' candidates out there 	'minolt' M t'tu;iI ('oncert Associa t Ian 	

11crn 	: .irul ( 	u - rnir,s 	%keddill, 
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1-141 . 
	 A New Serñce- Offers 

	

- .U.- 

	 that we should 	t 	. 	
mission on 

a one-year basis and liberated women In a world that all. 	many 	 }fq ,$ - 	 i.i i 	 ' 	 has been entered as 1' er simply could not do without can toast ci hiving gone out on 	
LONG 4 foj f 	 .. II 	 rn 	ruling in hie dc boo) women's belier halt 

 violations were
...meri. 	 - 	

Escort For 

	

Men 

i 	 Ill-year-old ltd, 	 ~ 

N - 
	 it 	

. 	 floor-length knit skirt In a 	 III

lau is raneng, 	 • 	- 	 r' 	X 	during the 	 ... 

ik 	, 	 - __ ~ - 

	

I. - 	
cable card pattem it is 	 . It 	 I 	r 1: ... 	- 	

For the first t!me local 	
. . 	Gl*rls   

	

~ 	 cwnbined with a payester 	 Iii , C, I', 	I 0 	 - ) 	 Mrs. Al Neuharth was back in 	 - 	
By Mff8UO KIMURA 

	

-be, 	 I had a brief but pleasant 	 sweater with a ruffled 	week.  '-1 	 lobbyist In Tallahassee and a t° t
wn 

'ter k 	in these parts 	 --.. 	 OA
run female 

ei;c;; 	
T 1 IIL1 	ir111• chat with Morgan Sellars 	 You can wear it 	 -' 	

group insurjnce plan covering as Sen. Lori Wilson Mrs 
	 - 	 this land known ad1Uonalb- 	1 	 F 	'P 

service in 

-".- often enough let keep 

It 	
•

It 

	

right through into summer. 	 r ~ 
-

cocktail and 	parties 	 -. 	 - 	 •• 	- 	

hospitalization, disability Neuharth was glowing I 	 • • 	 • 	 ___________ 	 for Its apeallng, demure worn- 	 •• 

	

Yes, is the answer of a yo 	_ 

 up 	
ft is designed by Irene 	

•I 	 Bekeny. There's a bundle of 	 __ 
	 ::

-1 	 't1it
' 	 HyDORIswlI.UA%IS 	thanks 

I 	 retirement and ie5surance, ah
sell. .IIeIlPanhtsIuit (white is her 	 I 	(

en, Its eishe and Its thousaMs -
ckIbho3Ie$$es? 	 w 	

- 	 I 

	

' 

 

fashion in the basket weave 	
 	

:t, 
I :;:':: III 
	 Society Editor 	

Crashing into the wonderful 	This .%ras the first time i iia%e 	 ii 	.. 	
— 	 - 	 iA 

	

confined

it I 	I 	, I 	 world (if men is not new to Dora see I,ori since site and Al vowed 	
.. 	--- 	 American woman who has  . 

 

	

Mr-_ Sleg Holmes and her 	 , 	. 	krut separates (right). A 	 1:J 0 1 1 o f, I I 
	 '*--W 	

- 

	

5mall daughter. Fay 	 0 	 1, 	 ., 7 1-1 'I 0 I , - 	 Women's libber3 (and non- 
I,ec- After three years her their original "I do's" a., the 	 T 	A I Ifolmes. are 	

Anti 	 long-3leeved shirt jacket, 	 0 
!I 	 libbers but not non-women) who difigent labor of  

!_ 

, 	 with 	 collar 	 .-• 	- 	 have an uncontrollable yen for room 	
new year began.

sprawling Russell home 	 ..__ - 
 

quarters because of the flu. 	
I 	- 	

cuffs. makes a fine knitmate 	 - 	 __:___ 	-il- 
- 	 ele Rees, a tall, honey onde 

_412_ 	
- 	 'Ir 'I 	freedom. Just take a look at on the St.' Johns River near 	

Noticing that her third finger. 	. 	- - _ 	- - - 	 korn Fayetteville, Tenn., is to 	 - I 
for this basket weave A-line 	

- _ 	 - - 	 11 a Dora I.Ae Ruwell,' a truly Geneva. is completed except left hand, was ringless. I asked 	- 	-_ 	 . 	 d,e, bilingual escort girls 	, 
skirt with tab pocketL This 	- 

 

	

i 	liberated women, 	
f0f minor interior decorating Lori, "flow come?" 

	 ,_ _ 	- 	 , "% 	rb 	Japanese and foreign 	I 	.r I, 	- 	T_ ,- 

	

benefit chicken l)ar-t)eque 
— -4_1 be sponsored by the San- 	

e' 	
pp- p

_-0 	
(Both fashions are from the 	 &Orp!o, Dora Ike goes to battle I 

 
u designed by Mir.am Klein. 	. .:: 	 A native of Sanford and also a isign. Bein 

	 different. she 	• 	

- 	 A lot ci business i Japan 	• - 

	
p. . 	 W 	' 

e, lained identical rings of, 	
. 

 

	

By UZ MATHiEUX 	ford Elk's Club for Rodney 	  	James Kenrob collection.) 	
_____ 	 1, 	 Building the home was her 	,P 

 

-1 	 agate and interwoven gold are 	I 	 ., 	 - 11 	 " 	 long has been conducted In ~  

	

Herald Ceirmpondent 	 . 	 I 	for what she wants, and usually -baby" which she w 	i 	 . 	 " 	
I 16 	 - 
	

. , 

	

-Mercer. a young man from 	 . 	 It 	 . 	manages to get it without too 	 as in- now in the designing stages. 	 i - 	bars, right clubs. re3taur ts 

 

	

I 	__ 	 if k I'- 
Geneva who is very seriously 	 -% . 	-.1 . _A~~ 	

- 	
X_ZFt~lt' - 	

much of a sting, 	
strurnental in constructing I 	Ilberation is 	

L 	 J on golf course& 	 -1 - 	
I ,- 	 I I ff 	11 _Z~ 	 the hallmark of 	 i ~ .I ru 	 Miss ~a"nls 

~* 	, "') -~ 	q. - 
-_ - k 

I 	. 	" -I_  , 	- _'.. ... 	I i 	 and she and two carpenters and 	 . 	. 	I 	 	. 	- 	11 . 	 M d she thinks that many bu3i. 	_0% 	 . 	- 	 A !f all o( these birds flying over Ill The date is Marcti 30 t- 	

- 	 loin 
Itussill 	

W ho 	
tr ik tru I in' luilt Uit. holi 	and hr glolit truttir 	

- 	 ay out of boredom" and that  thing. 

 
S" has SPIrUng. then so be it. 	ShDrty Piullips will be hel*g 	 ~_ 	x 	 — --- - 	

wholesale fish distributor, fur 	Through the years she 	
husband were together about 2 i 	 a professional escort service 

comparatively 
Es-en though our Winter wt with 	 you

IV- 
	 to dealer, cattle rancher and motored Jctted, trucked and hot beteen here and 

	 Man) foreigners complain 

has 	hours a week, but kept the wires 	 can help them. 

	

mild I think bet )'Ou #F, 	
marvelous husband and father, during the gasahortage walked Rochester NY 	 to me that It takes a week in that we are about ready fc*' beans that 	 - - 	 _.- 	Dora Lee Is his bookeeper, with Torn on business trips and 	So while

' • • ' 

	 Tokyo to sign a contract while 	 . S
birds Witt Ltiese fragrant orange to 
pring the sweet 	of 	Plu1 helps with is really da 	 secretiry, and confidante, 	daughter Debbie to ballet legislates. 

 A. navigates, Lori 	
it only takes a few days In oth. 	BILINGUAL ESCORTGIULSSERVICE, a t 	He o of u best. 	 TheBabb An outdoorsman and nature classes in this country 

and g cs. 	
n- cc," she sajJ in an In- . . . Caters to businessmen in Japan TIckets may be 	 - 	- 	 - lover, Tom believes all life is abroad. 	 terview, 

SPe'hM of Spring and the the Gem-a Post Office. 	 W_ 
LaIun Tindal's in Geneva or at 	 - 	

- -: 
.- 1 t." 	 By JOAN BABB 	the gal who answers the costs) ou S106.710 per year to run 	

here for a purpose to balance 	president of the board of 	 More than 150 gli-is have sp. service. It was there she got ask my age because liii much birds and bees, 	
- 	 Herald Correspondent 	telephone says 'good morning" them. 	 rattle snake, according to Dora ford-Seminole, Dora Lee said. transformed 

 nature and won't even kill a directors of Ballet Guild n. 	
m 	Columbus hall was 	

since It opened recently. About and opening her own firm. 	to start this busvii'" r
Thomas was severely stung which the Sanford Police 	 .  	 An' a Happy Saint patty,s ~wsa " 	 electric range costs you $35.25 1 	#I "Toni 

eport that young Master irent beques, don't ft 	 when It's afternoon and vice 	On the same basis your 	 Lee. 	
, 	 "We live, eat and dream ballet 	aced hobo 

no1
reat when 
 an

hed for Jobs with the service the idea of coming to Tokyo ywnger than I think I ought to 

- 	 50 have been accepted, she 
She said she plans to stay on s the most interesting at our house," 	 -  mid, including two Germans 

frkTdy bee. 	 on April 5 at the 	P10 , 

about the face by a most cm- Department will be 	 '—=- - 	 ye..'ecisUy 	 We recently talked to a girl per year; electlicClothesdrjer, 	 person who ever lived. I can't 	TheRusselIshaveason Jeff meapter 
mbers and guests of i.eta i 	 and one Amerlc,an. The reason 

x 'ears or sofro 

 
here for somie 	

' 
but that In 	

Men's Formal Wear 

	

m now "I'd 	- 	 RENTALS 
Brent  -1 	 I 	 friends Colleen, Betsy and who has solved this dilemma. m.-jq. color tv ,tube, 1193o 	 m-en hold a candlelight to him, w ho  n most of the  helps tits fattier in lianded  e

ff the Ill effects ut the takefront. 	 11112) 	their 	tribe 	That's a neat way to get tricity, as does black and white 

ven had to have shots iener!ent building on the 	 --- --- 	 ' 	Lcprei'h.aun Derek O'E)ono :cr V,Wdinqs. Proms. etc ghue 	She sJ)5 - g1 day" 	',solid state Likes less 	 the attractive brownette said. 	bwness 	
'" social to to tiur ' 	 ct the'l 

she 
r lack of 

was because bke to be standing in fro-it uf a 
 foreign 	double-door refrigcratcr with 	8.L. Perkins Mm's Wear ARR  s

he Is much imprin-ed and now 	
Say. how about the Zoo? 

ting but I sin glad to learn that 	 - 	
- 	 LiLfLtt iS 	

crease what am I saying?) 	around the problem which iv electric (y 	 . 	 flair for high fashion, Dora Lee Lee had Turkey floating in 
spring. 	 !)OR,\ LIE RUSSELL, LI 13E1(ATE[) V, NAN guage  	 my kids hugging my apron." 	 204 E. First S1 

	

And she added: "Please don't 	 Ph. In-cell 

	

odds in her attempts to Greece for Christmas! 	 Adding touches of authe 

 
MUS Rees Said there is no 	 a 

 
the "oe for the monen tam 	 (Ilerald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	

n. 	
... Knows who she is and where she' 	

age limilk but those who have 	
— 	 —_ about...1 wish we could think of paced life. 	 coffee in.aker, $3.18; radio, 	 get Seminole County coin- 	She spent three weeks on the t1cilY to deck the hall were a 

	 Merald Photo by Doris Williams) 	 . 	1.7 -11- 	- 	-a"1111111111 
Prince Rudolph is so happy 	 one fit for print! ) $2.58; vacuum cleaner. fl38 	 mnercLal fishermen organized continent, arriving in Greece 

railroad track, signs, battered 	 been hired range from Ill to 33. 	
: 	I-— 

. 

luggage, newsprint-covered 	 They speak either English, 	 ______ ________ came down from Columbus,
Justin and Helena Kinnaird about U whole thing 	

'Ac assume y all (that ,s a 	 'iota toaster takes 11.17 of 	 after this type fishing was the day after Athens was tables and a pot of hobo stew 	 S 	 Spanish, French or Italian, and 	 ______ 

	

C' 	 • • 
	 Southern Ireland dialect) are 	Do >otj think people couldn't ycur yearly electric bid; 	 declared illegal more than a bombed, and in Turkey, in time gently simmering over im 	eaii Develops  	 some s8Il attend collese. O

mom. Sim Rila Kirmird. En

hio, to visit with Justin's 	Happy llrU 	 let i cian 	a vs 	 iii ri t ion 	earlic 0 Ui' green on this cr wouldn't) believe postal electric clocks. $0.51 cacti 	30 'ear ago, 	 for the birth of a grand- prov  JAM and Ikannine Clark andl a 	 III/ 	 tier overpowering deter- coals.  vely day ... it's a great excuse rates have really gone up blender. 10.45; hair dryer, 	 babykins, Melony I,ynn. to her 	
"I was surprised at their in. 	 - 

Social chairman Marian 	 fleclual level," Miss Rees 	 "_ ~_ - %_ .. r

Houstm to vuut with their Laws Clark, our new neigh- 	 becomes you and if you're so evoked %isions of squ plums and ih~ver, $0.30. 	 visits to Seminole County andMrs. Bill (linda) Shroeder. assisted 
by Olive and Tom 

oute to Geneva they stopped in tia 	1yrtrt toG 	 to wear Kelly green, if it again' The lines in post offices $0.42; sewing machine, $03 	 mination resulted in repeated daughter and husband, S.Sgt. Farella and her committee 	r u,' ant 	n 	ii 	
te 

,' i 	 Id. "It seems to me that 	- 	 . 	 • -. 

family oat in the wide open bom tam has 
already pkW 

 

many of them are interested In inclined, whether or not yelve (as in ChrIstmas.ticite,) Seem 	If you use all these appliances 	 Commission and Florida Garne Bill is a court recorder with George. outdid themselves in 
 

using languages 83 they Meet 	 r- SpaceL 	 a few fresh 
 

Saves Health And Bit 	kissed th' Blarney Stone. 	everyone waited until the last at an average rate, they add up 	 Corrunission at Tallahaissee, 	U,S Air Form at Adana. 	 Nl-*%%' YORK iAPi -- In. carrier, secre , u and an forei ners, rather than in mon,. 	 . "Grandma" said that her garden 	 eiruiO3 from that 	
C) 	 minute (the Monday alter the to 1339.42 annually. It's 	 Miami and Tampa, eventually 	"Did you buy many ilaiou., ntertaInnen

preparing hobo 	
7 an 
	vation s nth; new to D. ernergenc) med technician ey alone. This could hardly son, Junior. alsia came up from 	

By ELDA ,NICHOLS 	feel that he is diffenmt from manual has now been adopted 	
Saturday raise is the day to something to think about 	 leading to the restoration of the goodies" I asked. 	 Marguerite C.  

	

olmes - she are enrolled. 	 happen in America." 	 . - 
	 . 	. 

I-iou I-ane was in colamand of thrives on building new prut. 	If it is succe! fit 	
, Kumirds in the area enjoyed a

e 	and 	t 	01

Our IOVdY Young 3*tchboard 	Some peciple say you are what 	Naomi follms L 

  
Herald Correspondent 	Ihes. 	green ... we're stamps to go with left over conservative, we could lighten 	 county com,mercial fishermen. 	She arrived home with jewel.

w c we r er) g wo.cwjfl Perhaps i we were all more 	 . s 	nswe 	the grande performance a grains 	 gram optYi 	a
, the pro. 	The rules prohibit going to 	 . 	

1. 
IF 

lways be private ooms hotelother.  
"'Wom 	 (q 	Thit group. now governed by a 	 wise, but there is no time limit 	 1,~ get-together down at the hamie 	 he doctors 	K. V. Berson. food service reminded of Girl Scouts who eight-cent stamps. 	 contest where the girls donned 	The dean of the Hunter Col. Open to mature Ldents," Dr. 	 I 	; star at the Herald has told you eat and as a dietitian, Mm orders for special diets and ma g 	t 	 1. saK 	 I pardoin the pun) our light 	) 	 studded baggage and had 	

I 

	

mes said. 	 at for the escort senice. * 	 .  
of Harold ancl Fern with lots cif 	 na er a the hospita 	noted their 62nd birthday tim 	Did you know your water 	 board of directors. has bet 	 sheep's clothing and the lege-Bellevue School of Nursi rig 1101 
help 	

reacim has 
me 	some of my clear Naomi Forbes believes what Instructs the individual in "Diet supervision is vry tin- past week (they wear green heater uses about 346767 cents 	 accepted Into the Organized alabaster objoLs 'd art ship. Iaahton 	to highlight the New York in 194 to develop a qualified stoden or

~ 	 In copper, brass, gold. silver and fellows, outmoded women's came to the City University of 	'We expect t4sart 
kIng to. 	"Unfortunately," Miss Rees 	 - 	 . - 	-- 	 .m 

;iwtoget,uti*jch you eat determines how you mak1ngtheirchotcoff00005 portant. We are food phar- uniforms
My 	

with mie during the day (often feel. 	 selecu-'re menu.
, you know. 	

I electric) bill! 

worth of electricity per 	 Fisherman of Florida and ped. All the alabaster arrived 
macists" aftWgering food 	&Vjts from the E&AbrOOk That's based on the Average 	 eme 	eeat 	 National Organized Fishermen. 	

evening's ''f 	 basic nursing baccalaureate ward a degree, 'I to add 5() aid, "I ye had to turn down es. 
 (tamed me that she would 
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wakens to the majesty of the Rockies Instead Of the strife of the 	]L 

 
'A-_J. 

	

.guy, .oura has all the rope he needs. First let him prove he 	
Mideast, the inconvenIence of the oil shortage, the threat of .' 	 an be a good husband before you make him a father. 	
kidnaping, hijackings and mayhem. In Vail all things seem 	BUGS BUNNY 

	

DEAR ABBY: Should a family alter their lifestyle each 	
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ime the husband's parents come to visit' 	 Ta'pocket,a, pocketa, pocketa, . . . 	
9 SEJ4 	 PE5O 4A 

	

We are In our early thirties, and my husband has been 	The next day, of course, (had reserved for tennis champion 	71 
2CCEQ7 	 y t%i'fl., 

	

smoking and drinking tmoderateIy since his college days, 	Arthur Ashe who would once again try to overcome my stunning 
	MC 
	

" LJ'v1' A 
- ;but his parents still don't know' ft. 	 backhand, He had barely been able to return my incredibly 	 - 	

, 

in 	

When they come, everything of which they disapprove 	powerful serve. Finally, the backhand devastated him, We shook 

	

rRJ Its hidden This includes coffee, soft drinks, candy, and, 	Ut the net, I benevolently, he with the resignation of a bested
( ~'A.RS RE E % 
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believe it or not, sugar, cough syrup, and aspirin. We even 	champion. 

	

keep our friends away if they are Catholic, Jewish, or black, 	Ta-pockets, pocketa, pocketa. , . U 	 My husband's parents live 250 miles From us and visit 	I cast my line into the stream where that cunning 2&pound 
.. 	 - 

u that 	. I feel like a hypocrite hiding things, and subtituting tiony 	anglers fir unIt's ;irouinj, BIJ7JJ.Z. My reel unsowicJ swiftly as 	7; 	. 	 5' 

	

about three times a year, and when I know they're coming 	trout, Old Sniokey, was thought to live, the fish that had defied 	 ,,,/ \ç),,,, 	1 ..1.i 
der 	 for sugar, and ditching some of our good friends, 	 Siriok*,'y struck the fly, but twist, shake and turn though he did, I 	

c L_ 	 -. 

	

My husband says that life Is too shod to cause family 	was too much the fisherman and after a brave light, the mighty 	
—. 	 - 	 . ' 

kinr,ed 	" disharmony when it can b. easily avoided, but I think all 	fish gave up.  Is lock 	"thIs pretense is setting a bad example for our children. 	 Ta.pocketa, pockets, pockets, click. 	
CAPTAIN EASY 

most 	" 	What do you think' 	 WONDERING t N.C. 	We were back from our Rocky Mountain vacation now, at 	___________ 

	

"Manor Koch," a modest bi4evel sans fireplace where the only 	[ILT .1 	IAtLEY M.'lPA' 
' i - 23 't%1 

mown. 	 DEAR WONI)EICIS(: You shouldn't flaunt the contrast 	tullin sight is Z -foot Mount Ti.ashmore Iman-enade From piles of 	
C:'T it" REACH 	I/" 

rTYME ARE .CC''.4iE 
ha

L, 	
. ' In your IIlesIles lsmoklng and drinking, for esample), but 	local trash, covered with grass and 10 evergreens, ,_AVE 	' %"rr4'-: 

1 
ØE OET'r teeth 	' Inlawi. It tIi 	don't adjust a little to sour wa of living, 	from post-retirement blues and my mother wanted to know why 	 , r,s'r ,- 

Ighter 	
they may sla) awa a lot. And from your description 0 	we hadn't phoned her from Vail, 	

4•• 

'I v '  
O. 

out, 	
' 	 DEAR AflU': Who said: "No public man can be just a 	 ' 	 , 	 , 	

I 

teeth 	them, you and your children might be better off, 	
Ta'pocketa, pockets, pockets, click, 	 •• • 	- 

WE mijog 

rg for 	"little crooked", 
JACK K. 

Ave 	
' neither should you alter yours In order to deceive your 	Josh wa.s down with the flu. My father.in.law was suffering 	 . 	',' 

cause 

something UnIted Slates Supreme Court Justice William 0. 
Douglas would has.' said. I 

	

JACK: Herbert ltoov.'i', Iftut ii sounds more like 	City Pastor Disturbed 	 - 	. 	

L  

risk

f' 	
/ 

,, 	 By Perversion Reports 	. 	 . , . — iligh 	 (O'sF IHI 'sTl SI TO J Mc "s Tnie a little learning can 	IS a dangerous thIng" - hut it sIII heats total Ignorance, 	H) GFA)RGEW.CRANE 	hlomiiosexuality also zooms in 

F. 

r the 	 Problems? You'll f 	 Ph, 9., M.D. 	the military, as well as in 	FRANK AND ERNEST eel better II you get it off your theit, 	Dr. Luke is worried about the prison.  your 	. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 0700, L. A., 	zooming Incidence of sexual 	Many children are initiated n for 	'  Calif. 10089. Enclose stamped, sell.addressed envelope, 	perversions. They often result In mild homosexual relations ,l'pkue. 
your 	 from unwise childhood In. a few times but it doesn't fluenc,g, such as lack at a become a habit, so they later 

Hat, to write letters? Send $1 to Abiga. Van Swea, 	
normal, affectionate 2'parrnt marry, happily. 

hair 	133 Lasky Dr., beverly 11111., Cal, 90212 for Abby's booklet, 	
bomelife. Don't let children 	But confirmed lesbians and 

t at. 	
' "Haw to Write Letters for All Occasions." 	

become "fixated" at the male homosexuals (the "gay" 	
LLJ I - I %, , 
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i ~ 4k; V~ 	, 

______ 	
"gang" stage! 	 crowdi are difficult to change.

- =_ 	__ 	

I I 

	

2)  . ..... .... ........ ....... .. , 
CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	

CASE 7,578: Dr. Like is quite They are actually immature!  
disturbed about sexual emotionall)' 	for 	

— 11' deviations, 	 heterosexuality is a higher and 	 — 

	

"Dr. Crane," he groaned, "I more adult stage of emotional 	. 3./i 	- 

	

HOROSCOPE 	 _________ have Just been assigned to a development, 	 1'44s'L 	,' large city church. 	 Furthermore, when two 	
WINTHROP 

from the Carroll Ri1I, Institti 

	

...But it is havelng problems people of the same sex develop 	______________________________ 

	

with homosexuals and lesbians, an infatuation for each other, it 	
"\ 	 ALL AL N. "Indeed. the former astor is almost as difficult to hr,o,k ,c MOflAV t.w,',, 
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The Nortiindo Garden
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drastically If they want to 

rJ 	
.. 	 inetic surgery - their numbers 4 

are IncreasEg - ,must change 
I h e I r makeup perspective 

at 7:30 p.m. at the home of 	44 4 
Club held its meetIng March 	 ' 	

\ 	
actieve the popular cssic 

dent Shirley 	
. 	 . 	

. 	 ian Evelyn Marshall. 
lock, says king-time ccneti• 

"They have becme accus• Co-hostess was Marilyn Roy. 
Wilshire 	.. in 	

1 	
tinned to hiding their wr inkles 

	

In attendance were: Shirley 	to J 	
with makeup and they ccntinue 

	

Osgood, Sally Bowersox, Jane 	

J 	.- 	

the same technique after a face 	 1. 
'- 	S I I 

tilt or eye lift," she explained. 
II) NANCY IIOOTH 	

West, Ruth Fuller, Mae 	
A lot of women feel unhappy 

	

Herald Correspondent 	
Duquette, Norma Lang, Janet 	

• . 	- V 	 - 	

. 	 tually It La a question of learn- 	
• 

	

Pottinger, Marilyn Roy, ha 	_____________ 

	

_____________ 	 about their (ace lift, when ac- 

	

WINTER SPRINGS—Hi! To Ward. Rosa Ferrigut, and 	
GINGHAM F'LOV RSF'Wt TASTING Lt:N(',IE( 	 trig how to "make down" to the 	

, 	'4 	•• 	 - quote myself...' How alien have Nettie Johnson. Mrs. Jane West 
'4 bare minimum. ou heard someone say, or said brought a guest to the meeting, LouiseMartjn(l nd Louise Wheeler admire arrangemen 	She usually recommends a ourseIf, "I hate to pack up a a Mrs. Smith from Sanford. 	 (Heralc hotoby Liz Mathieux) 	 good cleanssig routine and 	

",• 
paper Lately. All you ever read 	Nomination for officers were 	

nothing more than a light bun. 

	

datlon 'about the same color 	' 	 4 
Is 	bad news. Why doesn't held. Voted on at the meeting In 	

as their skin." If there are 	' 	 " 	

/ 	 • 	 . 	- -. -. 

someone 
 about a person for a ch.ange'" .!;inet 	!'tttinger; 	vice 
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 write something goodApril will 	

Tastjng bau Iieoit Attracts 	. the discoloration sheWd be 

	

wars in front or back of the 
	- ~~_ I feel the s.me 	so I president Rosa Ferrigut 

hidden, but a good face lift 
ik decided to do just that—wrzU recording secretary, Shirley 	

should not be obvious, any. something good about someone Osgood; corresponding 
thought It would be nice if we secretary, Mae Duquette; and Guests Fron All-Seininole had a "good neighbor" Feature treasurer, Sally Bowersox. An innovator In the cosmetics 

field - she is generally credit. each week. 	 North Orlando Garden Club 	
ed with the introduction of 

	

I'll just bet many times you P.S ... Chosen as hostesses to 	By LIZ MAmIEUX 	Susai League who was 	So if you have any unwanted 	b1OW shading rouge. have seen or heard of someone represent their club at 	Herald Correspondent 	celebi ng her birthday and small items, just place them by lashes (made for Garbo In the cake eye liner and even strip near you who has done District 7 Flower Show to be 	 saw 	Herzog who was en. the curbing near your home and Ms when she was a movie ccs something extra nice, not held on March 14-I5-16 at 	The ' tasting luncheon" joying visit from her mother. the city will see that they are meti
cian) Miss Marshall has 	MAKEUP EXI'Elt'l' EVELYN MARSHALl 

because they had to, but simply ColonIal Plaza Mall were sponsored recently by Oviedo in.law Mrs. Minnie Herzog removed, 
	

been consulted by plastic sur• 	. . . Gives advice to plastic surgery patient because they are truly a "good Shirley Osgood, Mae Duquette, Woman's Club was a huge from g Island. 	
geoas In the matter of makeup 

neighbor." 	 Marilyn Roy and Noma ja 	success when more than the 	Had real good chat with 	If you enjoyed any of those 	r their patients. 	
less., She, hersell, uses k of cwer pearly cniun blush 

Why not call me and tell me 	This is  small club, but very anticipated 	250 	persons Kathy erenig who reminded foods the Ia lies prepared for 	
In this season of the natural nkeup, she insists, but stE are applied before pow those nire pecip!e 

'Aho do good, ineinivrs participate in every goodies which those Oviedo days "i'li IAIII tx- froin ,%larch chase a cook book will, all of the makeup is taking a new 

about It. let's give credit to active one. Almost all of the gathered to sample all of the 	me oft up-coining "clean up" the luncheon, %tu litas pur. "sculpted face" she Says, 
knows how, she explained in give a healthy lock rathc but never get the recognition thing they can. Larger cooks so capably prepared. 	l&.-fl. 	 recipes from any club member. for everybody, becoming even 

more natural, if possible. Even pearance. But the average women may not want th 
they deserve. Are you with organizations could take note. 	You have never seen so ninny mel'.. 

- 	 different varieties of so many woman shouldn't take the atti. becausethey'vehadstji1 That is how the GOOD 	 good things to eat and I am 
toe eyelashes will be spaced to Lode "the more, the better." 

	ci their lives. NEIGHBOR OF THE WEEK 	More on Cablevision... I spoke surely happy that there was not 	 Court House
lock more natural. 	

Iowa.ro, she has always 	". . .i.ipscks will be I 
Wide eyeliner Is out, she devised makeup that Is cow. Ish earth tones twhlch 51 got started. I wrote that on to Hal Etsel of that company a Judging contest per se to says, but especially for those 

	

March IL 1973. Since then, the other day. He gave me an select a winner because It 	 . vft have had an eye lift as she try-girl natural, even when it always favoredi which 
was fashionable b have it all dividend ci making the has had. After such surgery 	
show. For achieving the clean, lock whiter than the 1 

	

thanks to all of you, we have updated summary on how soon would have been a very difficult 	 Recordings 	eves appear more open. A 	
clear lock of a classic face, she tones which make the 

featured SI "good neighbors" those living In older sections of task. 
Job, too, changes the lock of the edvises: 

	 lock yellow. 
and the 52nd recognized the town can expect service. 	lam so happy that my friend, 	

• 	 Leonard F. Maxwell, ), 912 5)S, making them appear far. 	•, 
, .For eyes the lock will be 	".. .Sunburned akin is 

men of a whole departm.'rt. 	Construction will begin In April KatherIne Ladd, invited me to 	 lage 	E. Lake St., LW, Marilyn K. tht apart, a said. 	
mineral tones rather than not only because it Is wroi 

At this time, I would like to to lay a 7 plan extension attend and I am equally as 	 Farmer, 19, lix 942 Apopka give you a list of all of those cable. Work should be corn- happy that I did not have to Most surgeons caution their tright blues and greens.. no veils and hats, but be patients not to use eye creams deserving people. 	 pletedlnmld.June. At that time select the best cook 	 Apjications 	Dissoltitiojis 	shall believes eye creams eyebrow as we have been doing phLscated. . 
after in eye lift, but Miss Mar. light color directly under the lighter skin will lock moi Chuck 	Brooks, 	Helen they will begin hooking up could ncver have done it! 	
should not be used every day, — too artificial locking... the 	But people are becc 

Atherton, Betty Rupp, Golda subscribers. Prior to that, these 	A lot of the credit goes to 	Anthor B. Bryant, 911 	Of Marriage 	women who complain about. which will be confined to the the ravage. ci song sw 
anyway. Ninety per cent of lid will be contoured with color more sensible. Few womei Burge, Bonnie Miller, Dottle wili be a direct mail campaign Texy Kuhn who worked so VCI'Y Sanford ve., Pamela J. Smith, Carrie Weaver, Grace to all those who live In the area. deligently toward the success of Martin, it Willow Ave. 	 puffs around the eyes notice 	'a mat actually covers the any more, she says. "II 

Mary Joyce Bateman & Kent swelling is more pronounced 	eyeball. 	 cause wrinkles." 
Smith, Betty Givens, Evelyn It will Offer free installatlon and this endeavor and to Mrs. John 	Johnny lenn, 33. lix 

11 Edgar., Wt. minor child 	
morning. In her opinion the 	". . .Color swept up to the 	She has a prescription to 

Williams, Becki Hunter, Vivian one months free service. A Busaman for her leadership. Oviedo, 1'by L. Timer, lix. 1) 
	

Judy A. Sheehan & Charlesthe  'swallow the creams," eyebrow makes the eye appear wrinkle-ridden: Fatten 
Martin, Ihkia Sommers, Mary reply card will be Included In 	HospitalIty committee 	

Eugene., Wt custody 2 ch. 	creating another beauty pros swollen and lilt is light color it face and you'll fill them u 
Eliu, Peggy Stocks, Barbara the letter and you Just mark member, for the event were 	Willie J4cCoy, 22, Orange 	

Jll Jackson & Alvina L km — the puffiness women at- will Show up wrinkles In the 	And there Is a suggeso 
Undress. Betty Taylor, down how many outlets you Mrs. G.B. Smith and Mrs. City, GlanD, Thorne. 21, 

Hz H 	i children 	 tribute to aging. 	 lid. . .We are going back to thin the balding man: Rub 
Dorothy Connally, Mary wishandthecompanywillhein Eleanor Morgan. 	 Enterpfl3( 	

Org. Co.—Sherron Diane Coe 	The too, moisturizers can eye liner at the lashes, prot wJe'sbrusion brow over 
Williams, Jim Francis, Norma touch. 	 Persons came from all over 	Robert (bps, 20, Rt 2 Hz 	

vs John Talbert Coe, 	 make pores lock large. an  wi 	y not extended. 	 bald spot and comb your 
Sharp, Marlca Lathan, Etta 	Etsel said that Channel 35 will Seminole County Just to sample Celia K. nsbrough, 16, 138 

	
Alphonse Bianchini & Sheila.,flattering base for subtle make. 	'. ..The  dewy lock is over it. and It won't attrac HarlIIe, Pete Petersen, Mike be available to the subscribers this delicious food. 	 Country Cb Cir. 	

Wt minor child 	
lock ob. 

out.. .powder is In. .,put it tentlon. Burroughs, Irene Cejkj, Robert bringing the total channels 	I hope you took time to notice 	Wm. R. eorge, 52, l 	
Morgan Carroll & vi

ous, w ther It Is more or 
Cejka, Ken Way, Aussie available up to 10. There Is also those adorable little baskets French A Joann Reicfiert, 

	Lee M. 
Auston, Wanda Sasser, Bob something for those with stereo, brimming over with the lovely 34. 	LU I Dr., Fern Park Yvonne 

Wm. Gwen Ridley & Linda ZALES 
Smith, Rita Hahn, Mabel Cablevision carries 16 FM little "gingham posies" and the 	Douglas . Drlesen, 18, N. Suzanne. Wt. 2 

cit. 	 Beauty 	wuus 

Rydenaki, Gen Burroughs, stations, 14 of which are stereo arrangements of blossoms Dartmouth lass., Martha " 
	

Irie Be'l Young & Willard., 
Fran Francis, Carrie Gribbin, 	 placed 	throughout 	the Holden, 17, u' Rt., Enterprise wt maiden name—Lairci 	 Our ftopkMakLjs NumberOne 
Bea 	Allen, Sue Petersen, 	The price to hook up the radio auditorium, which were made 	Fenna G eaclows, 62, Rt 2 	E. 	Inbr & Connie Barbara Newsome, Sarah will be the same as a TV. Etsel by Jean Wheeler and Louise 13* 66A, 1k M. Howard, 17, John 
Yonce, John Newsome, Liinnle explained that some people Martin and what a grand Job Rt 2 [la 	 J., WI custody 2 ch. 	 Briefs 

Ezelle C. Ashley & Willie Friend, Irene Gavin, Millie have poor reception and this they did. 	
Gary R. ndvalj, 21, 1917 Austin Jr. Logan, Ed Harrington. Larry will bring in a much clearer 	The April meeting will be Summerlin, kki K. SmIth, 15, 	

Eddie Lee Honey & Clifford 	 Oily Skin 
Ward, Carl Shell, Tom Slaby, 	tone, 	 under the direction of Brenda 3)8 Rudde 'ir. 	

(barles., Wt. 2 children 	 1t,'r uu vi' thoroughr- 
Barbara 	Smith, 	Betty 	(;ood bye and God Bless! 	DiPiro who will give pointers 	Eugene J. sponi Jr., 27,940 	

Barbara Allenc Hughes & 	Aasht-t1 our' fat-c' finish with 
Eastham,Jmflnypaughand 	 relative to the "do's and don'Is" Vicki Ci., iedo, Sandra I. 

in apple' cider vinegar rinse Winter Springs Volunteer Fire 	 ° interior decorating. 	French, 25, 3 N. Semoran 	Houston Donald 	
-one b. vinegar to one-third James B. Potter & Beverly A. cup water. Splash on and pal 

Department. 	 Fashion 	 Roger A. fenrath, 	
Ellen M. William vs Jeffrey dry. This is an ancient 

Flfty4wo "good neighbors" 	
Park Ave., Ia R. Mains, 	

Scott, Wt. restored name-. remedy and results can he 
Out of a population of between 	Forecast 	 107 Franklii mu Apt. 	

tirowlti 	 seen 'Immediately w iiii 
four and six thou-and eople 	 e over at the luncheon I 	John Jos. ekany, 51, 	

John D. Williams & Gloria tighter, Firmer skin. 
There must be many more who 	CulolteComback 	had the privilege of sitting with Georgetown 

., 
CB, Marilee Dean. WI minor child 

deserve recognition It Is all up 	Yes, those comfortable, Johnny Kuhn and his lovely Samples, 45, 371 F. Pk. 
	— to you. Call in your candidate, discreet pant skirts are Glenda. 'Johnny brought three 	Donald W Callaway, 18, Let's continue this feature for returning straight legged of the secretaries from 

his 'Thomson,Ga amelaJ. Luke, ending just below the knee. 	
Off 	 I bet I know who 20, 124 Fairs Dr. 

another year. OK' 	 Sweater Sets 
Still showing strong this will be nominated "boM-o(.the. 	Richard I.. eny, 34, 2520 El spring but with varying year" when the time comes! Portal Dr., 1 mle M. Kelsey, lengths — short vest covered 	Also had a good chat With 24, 825 E Sen ole Ave., LW The Winter Springs corn. with yen' long, no'buuop 

,t - munity Association will hold 	cardigan. 
Denim Done ther regularly scheduled 	lA 	for soft lightweight *1 

P.m. at the new recreation denim this year.  
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are truly 

". Beauty 
-A._' 	on a Budget —&., 'ç ___ 	Shop and Compare 

ONE PRICE COMPLETE 
MIi$ur.d cabric *Custom Tailored 'Installed 
Only At AERO Can You Bay Beautiful Custom 
Tailored Draperies At Factory-Direct Prices 
And Get In-Home Decorator Service—Free 

Oni, at Philips can you 

4 	get expert advice on 
fabric, that can be 	 / 
reStored by out modern 
dry cleaning methods. 

YOUR AERO 

DECORATORS 
-
J 

Shop at Home 3223315 

Ja.wand W.ltyppWp, 

oft CMrg. - so Obii.ien 

PHILIPS 

Ct 	L 
39 West tIm St. 1) Ser'vrn 

1SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Call Called 
(*5)222.3315 

Op"RENT p or LEIE 

A New '74 FO D 
PINTO. MAVERICK . MUSThG 
TORINO OR FULL SIZE FORI 

* Free Delivery & Pickp 
Within a 15 Mile Radus. 

* SpocIa Mileage Allowances 
On Request. 

* Leave With A Full Tan: 
Of Gas. 

SHORT TERM LEASES 
AVAILABLE 

DISTINCTIVE 

(/'4% 	
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

~~ - \ RECEPTION CARDS -- "' 	' . '- 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

I We 'Also Have Fancy 
Embossed Wedding invitations 

LAnd Thank You's. 

"Complete Ser'ice Shop" 

ihczi prinfing nzth 
PHONE fl2.S434 

281$. SANFORD AVE. 	 SANFORD 

Jack Prosser Ford 
Sanford 323.7600 or 322-1481 

Winter Park . Orlando 644.$flhII__r.I EHJ 
After Business Hours 322.0356 
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- 	u 	, isis 	 i,is very liberal in his attitU(k' would be' : similar ardent in. 	'M-4'r I 	'T-sER 	
' 	 UNNO"nCED. 

HERE,UN6EEN, 
4. GENERAl, TENDENCIES; Delays attend whatever efforts Jiates 	 sweetheart. 

(onrerning 	sucti 	sexual fatuation of a boy for a girl 	
'. 	 OTTEN,,. U 
— you make now so be sure you work on a plan of action that does 	"And 	agreed to 'marry' 	For the boy and girl not require swiftness in execution. Patience and steadfastness two homosexual 

will payoff in the long run. Associate with cheerful persons, 	
mnak,. 	sweethearts don't WANT to 

"What causes this apparent i-hinge, even if their parents ARIES lMar. 21 to Apr. 191 Engage in outside activities and rise in homosexuality in realize the marriage would be forget those unfavorable conditions at home. Avoid a situation America?" 	 unwise and soon end in divorce. that could lead to trouble, 	 hiwnan beings are created 	Similarly, the homosexual 
with general appetites, both for infatuated pair also don't want TAURUS i Apr. 20 to May 20) Do some careful shopping for love as 

well as for stomach to have their romance broken, items you need. Care in motion Is most important now. Exchange foods. 
s 	 ds tonight. 	 so they usually lack the 	 ' . - 	

, 

idea with good frien 	
But whether we shall dine in motivation and will power to (;EMlsl (May 2110 June 211 Studying new ideas can bring cornflakes or puffed rice, grow up to the heterosexual 	BLON DIE 

you fine profits In the future. Seek advice of financial experts. Do 	oatmeal or mush, depends on stage. 	
HAV [""1" (SHESt'T,N rOKAY...WHATSZE) something nice for a good friend. 	 our education. 	 It is about as easy to cause a 

Same Is true of sexual at- chronic alcoholic or dope addict 	
A QUEST,(SK ME 	PANTY HOSE 

00 YOU WA) 

	

MOON CIIIIJ)I{EN t June 22 to July 21) ConditIons around traction, 	 to change, as to get lesbians and 	FOR THE 	
' 

you 

seem to hold you down but if you use a more up.to.date 	
At the age of about 9 to 12, hommiosexuals to break off their 	OF Tht, G 4 	_( 	 ? 

system, all works out fine. Be earnest. 	
children enter the true abnormal sexual infatuation 	HOUS_ 

~op
i 1, _ 	,_ 	f 
,i:o July to Aug. 21) Steer clear of whatever is irritating 	homosexual phase of their with their own sex. 	 "l"' 	' I 	and get In touch with associates who have modern Ideas. You can emotional development. 	 But it can k done' 	 ' 	" 	

' 

handling 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Use more modern methods in 	

psycholgical affinity for their sexual Iluniaturity evolve to 	 , 

	

63 	
, 	

\) 	- 

____ 

gain the good will of others easily. 	 That is the "Gang" stage, 	In ins own counseling, I have 	
' 	 - wtiere they have a great lielpe'd mitany such victims of 	

" ies and get fine results. Take time to entertain a 

 friend and 

deepen the relationship. 	
lat tie boys then disdain girls tiett'rosexwil romance, where 	r 	

'R 	, 

loyal 	
()fl kind. 	 ihat higher emotional plane of 	

- lHhtA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22i Engage in new recreations that 	and vo'c versa 	 tit'y married happily and had 	 ___ please' you and mitake new friends, Public affairs are apt to be 	But by the middle teens, they children, 	 BEETLE BAILEY upsetting so avoid them at this time. 	 usually have learned to look to 	&'nd for mity booklet "Sex 	 — 	

/ 
trouble, Show more thought for mate. 

the opposite sex for love and problems of Young People," 	--- -- -- - 	

" / 

LOOK AT 
TtJ0'y:N THE 

SCORPIO tOrt. 23 to Nov. 211 Take time to work on a new 
plan you have. Don't be rebellious with a bigwig and stay out 	

affection, 	 enclosing a long stamped, 
Alas, maybe S per cent to in return envelope, plus 25c, and 

- 
per cent Ix-conic ''fixattil'' at k',irn 11 I%5 It, a%'Oi(I s.'xual 	 pCKO  

— 
IM 

- 	
~!

- SAGITTARIUS Nov.22 to Dec. 211 Contact the persons you 	that 	earlier 	'gang" perverions, CID IT like and make plans for the future. Don't neglect a credit matter, 	ihfoiiiosexuai I level, and then 	And be suspicious of older Attend the social tonight, 	 later add the physical aspects own who Fondle younger boys 
Dec. 

	A 	_ _ ..) ') 	I I 
22 to Jan. 201 An associate may not want Of sexual union. 	 or "tIer candy and ice cream to 

"/ ( to go along with a plan you have in mind, but be patient and all 	Such female partners are win their devotion' 	
l 
	 _., 

works out fine fie Practical minded. 	 t';iflt'd lt'sbi;ins
-5 

	 ,, 

Broken hu,iies tend to 	sSways write to Dr. Crane in AQUARIUS tJandtol'eb. 19) You want everything logo your 	predispose children to late,' tare iii this 	 - ,( 	 ,-~? 	tj,-, way now and you can accomplish this If you are tactful. Attend to 	 newspaper, en. 
homnnsexuaillty, 	 closing a long, stamped, ad- rç'utlne duties earl)' In the day. 	

Sasne is true of isolation of the dressed envelope and ZSc to L~ 	--- 	— r 	% — — A PISCES IFeb. 20to Mar, 20) Talk over with a strange-acting SC*es, as in boys' private cover typing and printing costs 	THE PHANTOM a.4soclate how to gain mutual goals. Engage In recreations that 	schools and girls' boarding when you send for one of his appeal to you. Be kind ton friend. 	 SChOOlS. 	 boaklet,s,i 	 ' 

I 44 
' ,%E 	,.'-,., 

much ability here at making streamlined plans that can benefit 

IF YOUR (1111) IS BORN TODAY . . he or she will be izzi 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 B, Roger Bollen 	
'• 	 .. 	 - 	 .• 	 / / 

niankmnd tremendously. Your progeny will need the support of 	BUCJCS 	 t"E ECRE E 	 ', . 	 ' 	 '' 	 'r'- 
 
	j €T MO6GED! 1 	 -•' 	% ' , 	', ,I- 

Give religious trair,mng early in life. 	 / 

patient with those who do not follow modern trends. There is 	
(wow 	

ii ___________________ 

r 	associates to gain objective's. A fine organizer and humanitarian. 	 """ 	 ",-,--, - 	

•"\ 
"flu' Stars mined, theyb not compel." What you make of }'PW life is largely up to O'J! 	 ________ 

is dew ready. For you- copy send your birthdate and 11 to Carroll 
Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign fnr April _ 	 . 

I f.~ i - ~:,. F"i k % L _~ 
-#--% 

~-_ / ~  - 	 I 
Righter Forecast Sanford herald. P.O. flax 629, Hollywood, Calif. 	- 
928 ( 'I". s_'...• _-, \ 
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'' Volunteer Work Leads To Teaching Career 
NEW YORK APi - A funny we hard 	

(nuI they dot thinks all things are possible. I new insights, she thought the reach him is to turn u )'OW 	
LOOK AROUND 

thing happened to suburban have the ullt)ortlnd) IL) 
IIIIX didn't know they couldn't be professors put bo much n• own vokime and cut rough housewife Mary Maccracken with other children. ThC) have taughIsoEwento 

	did 	ithasii on such formalities as theveneeroflsoLitloa 	
Vourhome 

ND 
on her way to check out volun. en ti n g problems, COfflrnU. she laughs. "It didn't seem 

	Jn plans. 	 Mrs. MacCackcn has teer Job possibilities for her ruatlor' problern,s, all the kinds me that theac children here so 
	If you have four nonverbal and Iwo daughters bow ° 	Everyone else do -..

01  

Junior League at a sdiool for ctwoh1tn 	
- 	 -.,•-,• 	 .. os 

-%Puswe 10 	 .-•••. 	• 
so.Theimmcnseragelhey feel lesson plan for?" she asks. them works with tSflOtiOflaliy STERCHI FURNI ctildreti. 	 the social gracin"utet" 	 an feel but b a lesser de. "You need as much knowledge disturbed children. She got her Although as placement chair- 	When one of the teachers was wee." 	 and training as you can get, masters degree fne days after 	iinn cr.nrk 

- 	 - 	- 	i:ian she was exempt from the Injured in an autorrntili mr,'l. 	.it.._ 	- 	-- 	- 	 - 	AU 

MiIIs Sa 	1,ynn ys 
"worthwhile work" required of dent the director of the school came back the director asked just a degree. You need a proudly. 	 Easy terms 322.7,53 

Af ter 	ie regular teacher but you h'ive to have more than I got mine," says her mother 	- ""Willie 

other members, she took the asked Mrs. MacCracken to Mrs. MacCracken if she would strong back, a coninitment, a - 
'Out' 

By November 

Job herself. And that dectsk" serve a a substitute, 	
like to teach fulltlme. She sense of humor and a listening eventually led to a career as 	

"ThIs was the lwest func agreed and began taking spe. heart. You have b b able to 	 • 	 C 	 I) teacher of learr4ng-disabled boring class in 	school." LI...a.. aiihtl 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, 
predicts President Nixon will be out of office by 
November. 

Mills, chairman of the powerful House Ways 
and Means Committee arid vice chairman of the 
committee looking into the President's taxes, 

whether he expects Nixon will be in office by the 
November election. 

"I do not," Mills responded, 
"By resignation, by impeachment?" 
Mills replied: "One or the other, I do not know 

which at this time." 
Appearing on the CBS program "Face the 

Nation," Mills said he believes Nixon will come 
under increasing pressure from within the 
Republican party because of his tax problems 
and fears of lost votes in November. WILBUR MIlJ.S 

.—Makes prediction 

The Arkansas Democrat told one of the 
newsmen interviewing him: 

"I would think that probably you and I both  

may well be surprised when the vote occurs on 
the articles of impeachment over the number on 

,the Reoubjican side whn jnju' -aIP 	those 
fartieltm UI 

Mills added: "If he stays in office as 
President, members of Ms own party know that 
they'll lose seats in the House." 

Commenting on Nixon's income tax problems, 
primarily involving a deduction for donation of 
his vice presidential papers to the National 
Archives, Mills said: 

"There is a possibility if (the investigation) 
proves that the deduction of the papers given to 
the archives was improper that there would be 
fraud on the part of someone," 

iirrath 

Monday, March 18, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 
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Dayan To Speak For Israel 

IIII 	Ity THE ASSO('IATEI) PRE.SS Dayan on Sunday after a two- negotiations involving the claimed several Israeli troops 
hour session of her cabinet to heads of government on the killed or wounded. Israel 

11' Israeli go-,'ernrnent has discuss Israel's position In the spot." 	 reported no casualtft's 

	

'I I)efenst, dinistcr Mothe negotiations, which will be rite. 	however. Eti,,n said 'i 	
Sadat in an interview with 

r 	
Dayan to represent it at the diated by Secretary of State TV's "Issues and Answer's" 

Newsweek magazine said the Washington negotiations for a Henry A. Kissinger , 	 that the talks would probably be impeachment of President Nix. 
 ixillback of Israeli troops on the 	Mrs. Melt did not say when patterned on those 

that led to on would be a "terrible trage- Syrian front. 	 Dayan would leave for Wash. the 
 Israeli-Egyptian troop d)-" becausehe and Kissinger "i. 	Arab diplomats at the United ington. But she pledged a week disengagement pact. That one have 'revolutionized the thrust Nations said a Syrian diplomat, ago that Israel's representative was negotiated by Kissinger 	

U.S.of 	policy in our area and 

.'4 	

Salah Eddine Tarazi, will rep. would be sent within two weeks. shuttling between Jerusalem before 
that in the rest of the resent the Damascus regime. 	Israeli Foreign Minister and Cairo. Mrs. Meir and Pres- world," 

Arabs at U. N. headquarters Abba Eban said in New York ide-nt Anwar Sadat of Egypt 
said Tarazi is a member of the that Israel would not 	never met. 	 "It would indeed be a terrible 

- - 	 / 	 political section of the Syrian "dogmatic" about face4o4ace 	Meanwhile. Israeli and Syr- tragedy if the American people 
Foreign Ministry and was an negolations with the Syrians in 	troops battled on the Golan lost sight of the global picture 
alternate delegate to the United 'Washington. But he added: "1 Heights Sunday for the sixth for the sake of narrow domestic 
Nations In the mid-195. 	can't imagine we can arrive at day. Syria said four of its troops political considerations," Sadat l)t-IenIs Nixon 	 Prt'rniler Golda Meir named a 	settlement 	without 	sere killed and 12 wochded an 	sail 

- 

a 

this country for an Un- 	charges of conspiring to block 	the report March 1 along with 
swervingly fair inquiry based 	the investigation of the Water.  
on all the pertinent informa. 	gate break-in. 

an indictment charging seven 
former Nixon administration 
and campaign aides with con-
spiracy to block the probe of the 
Watergate break-in. 

The report and a satchel filled 
with evidence were said by 
sources to concern President 
Nixon's role in Watergate. The 
grand jury reportedly asked Si-
rica to give it to the House im-
peachment inquiry. 

Meanwhile, Sunday, Rep. 
Wilbur ft Mills, 1)-Ark., said he 
expects President Nixon to be 
tait of office by November. 
Mills, chnirn'in of the House 
Ways and Means Comnuttee 
and vice chairman of the joint 
committee looking into Presi-
(lent Nixon's taxes, said on the 
CBS program "Face the Na. 
tion" that Nixon would be im-
peached or would resign 
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WASHINGTON tAPt — U.S. 
District Judge John J. Sirica 
today ordered the secret Water-
gate jury report delivered to the 
House Judiciary Committee for 
Its impeachment inquiry. 

Sirica delayed implementa-
tion of his order for two days to 
permit filing of appeals. 

Strica said the report "draws 
no accusatory conclusions ... It 
renders no moral or social 
judgments, 

"The report Is a simple and 
straightforward compilation of 
Information gathered by the 
grand Jury and no more," he 
said. 

Sirica said in his opinion that 
the grand Jury "strongly ree• 
omtunt'nds" that Its report and a 
satchel filled with evidence 
should go to the impeachment 
committee because: 

'lIa%-ing carefully examined 

the contents of the grand Jury 
report, the court is satisfied 
that there can be no question 
regarding their materiality to 
the House Judiciary Corn. 
mittee's investigation 

i'hi person on whom the re-
port focuses, the President of 
the United States, has not ob-
jected to its release to the corn-
riiittee," Sirica said. 

"Other persons are involved 
only Indirectly," he added. 

And although it has not 
been emphasized in this opin- 
ion, It should not be forgotten 
that we deal in a matter of the 
most critical n'.ninent to the na- 
tion, an Impeachment ins'estl. 
Ration fn%olving the President 
of the United States," Sirica 
said. 

"It would be difficult," he 
said, "to conceive of a more 
compelling need than that of 

tion." Sirica said last week he has 
Sirica's opinion appeared to spent a lot of time working on 

confirm reports that the scaled the decision, 
report 	deals 	with 	President "It's been late night work, 
Nixon's role In Watergate. early 	morning 	hours, 	things 

The judge said it would be up like that," he said in it brief 
to the House Judiciary Corn. telephone inter-slew, 
mittee -to determine the sig- That decision is expected to 
r.lficance" of the evidence and be his last major act before 
that the court offered no opinion stepping down as chief judge of 
as to relevance, the U.S. District Court in Wash.  

Sirica also said the Judiciary ington. 	Sirica, 	who 	must 
committee rather than the relinquish 	the 	post 	Tuesday 
court should consider a request when he turns 70, will be sue. 
from Whit. Wiue counsel for eceik'rl 	by 	Judge George 	I., 
permuission to review the grand hart Jr. 
Jury evidence Sirica pIa,, tij ni'tiiain 	in ac. 

inc grand Jury gave the re- the judge after stepping down 
port to Sirica on March 1, the as chief judge. lie already has 
saute Jay it indicted seven for. assigned himself the Watergate 
met Nixon administration and cover-up trial. 
Nixon 	campaign 	aides 	on The grand jury gave Sirica 
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Annual Winter Park 

Art Festival Was 

A Different World CLOG4  

For Little Folks. 

Exhibits From A 

N 

Ils 	By John A. SpoIski 

Some tUfl 	back. 	I 	briefly 
touched 	on 	the 	tremendous 
"dictatorial" powers which are 
available to any U.S. President. 
It caused more than a fw 
anxious telephone calls seeking 
the source of 111)' information 

Well. 	If you'd 	like 	to 	hear 
more on this subject a 	Dr 
Grad)' 	will 	be 	addressing 
himself to this problem at a 
special meeting Tuesday at 1 
P.M. at the Howard Johnson 
Hotel at 1-4 and Colonial Drive 
in Orlando. 

4 I. 	'""': 	Ut' 	II 
best player in the World, I 

I 	v Q6 4 
, 75 

is certainly one of the top fit  
and he had no problem. lie I 

410842 that king hold the trick. 

i 
 WT 	FAST Now, what would you do 4 J5 	ö A93 you were South? You woul 532 	? K 10917 	do just what this South di( 

$42 	• ASI You would lead a spade (nor 
êness 	4A9 dummy and finesse your ter 

sou'n 
4 Q 1086  

West would collect a surpri.s 
trick with his jack and East' 

VAJ three aces would complet 
KQIO3 your downfall 

What 	would 	have hap 
North-South vulnerab!e pened if Giorgio had playlet:  

his ace' South would proba 
Wt 	Noi'ij, 	E 	South bly 	have laid his queen 01 i, 	Double 	trumps down; dropped th 
Pass 	p jack arid made his contract. Pass 	34 	Pass 	44 
Pass 	Pass 	Pass \rar'rEa I;Ti:H;',u%lr 	Jt 

_°peninglead.-95  

By Oswald & James Jacoby 
Since this seems to be the 

The bidding hat been 	16 
week for unusual plays, weWell  •SOIZII 
will wind up with a hum- 
dinger. 

I. 
Pass 	36 	Pass 	? 

orth's three-spade call You. South. hold was a real stretch, lie had no 0 $654 	A K Q 13 CA J 56- 
reason to attach any value to What do you do now' 
his queen of hearts and one 
king of spade5 did not justify — Old the spades. This bid 
his attempt to reach game. 

Still that queen o, hearts 

asks partner to bid slit If he holds 
" tood trumps. 

was of value and if East had TODAY-8 QIJES'flON 
not made a very line clefen- Instead or bidding three spades sve play, North's overbid )our partner has responded two would have worked, 

South won the heart lead 
diamonds to your one spade. 
What do you do now? 

with his jack and led a low 
trump to dummmy's king. 
Any ordinary bridge player 

' 	' J4Ct)9 V1.1 would have put the ace on the 
king 	without 	a 	moment's 000* to 	Win a, Br't190 	c'o 
hesitation, 	but 	East 	was " flen'spaperl P0 Boa 489 
Giorgio Belladonna of Italy's Raa,o City Station No* Yo,* 
won 	•champion Blue Team. IV Y 	

°!!_  

L 	
Bulgaria 

to  Pip. 's P •j.'- 
____  

siliocs 	of lftn 
I Bulçirtai,*,,r, 	Ztlig*i'a,J L '01 A 

.)T AI 4P.u'tarian il- _____ 	c  farm 	VLtii1eôi,,n S 'tuE  i',455 
!''ti?iit 	it Ui, 	'"' 
tb, 	- 	•- 

iIItftl,',rd 	"fl ' '' 1' 	I 	U 
C. 	- 13 Operatic toki 	L 	%ttik.r. ' 

ditturt,,,", 4 Martian 'tflib 	turin. 	41 1. ijIt,,t, 
AA 	•-:' : 	Li.jj: 	I ' 	N 

IS Mr 	smut, 	49 4tflhi i"'3"r 
IS Ii'lflal4' 	Si S(JSI at I.a,l .  

I .-mnunr 
it-oil 	?.ds 	f..' Ifl5iIIa 

,, 
SHraaa Ufijith a 	i 

1It',attte, £5(t 	',pO't 
thins 	.51 	fdni' 

31 HsdJla' Vl.tra-*riidu4 	ziaitht,n,'.., Iiie ratted OTrtaIs 	S-I ()nies,talru,a 	IUI'i Ire Ia sit 	u Stu me Is --I  2lAi'ev 	15BtJ5iV, ' 	iIIuddwr 
"f-fr'jt4bqit, 	17% ,rn.,iii.j 	41 %ii-n*tt 24 %a1-'.i•i 	17 I'ri.i' "lu 	i 	Mi tt "I Iii 	4 	ScnuI,n,te 

26 Fntpiou'r 
- s1sIthth4 	41 Bull i Sp Sm,,! blot 	II 'Il u .mh 77 Ober 	I fluiari,oi 	3 	 form 301*tniied 	larmana,nsl iLtntt 	46 Jump 33 Veneitan 	71 'e 	75 lrmutnt, 	; I ,\arth,., 

4ini 	4Id4ISbut 
.jwfl.ttivt 	• 
wt ilia r 	41"aum',rt 

	

de,t,,'a 'mitt, • 	S ALertan 	5 
33,  Sofia 	Jia: 

lialtas 	tO'Sul 	urtt if rart 'vntnij,,t, 	-fish  

Child's Viewpoint, ' 

(left), Painting 

Their Own, (right). Florida Family Earns 
'-. 

- 4- 
____ $1,000 Shelter Fund 

IIUNNEI,l,, Ha. I AP  —A Florida family of l2 beat adeadline 
III build a fallout shelter in a weekend and earned $1,000 for 	t 

Reparations Sought; 14 Years Late 
The J.B. Walden family had been hired for 1700 by the Atomic 

Erter' Commission to build the shelter near this North Florida 
town and were promised a $30i) bonus if they did the Job in 48 

agreement between State 1'Al.LAIIASSEE, 
 

Fla. iAPi. -. state had ignored key evidence ttuis, 

The 	Florida 	Legislature 	has Atty. Gordon Oldham (if Lees. which "strongly indicates that The Waldens, including five adults, six teen-agers, and a chi!-!, 
been asked to declare the in. t*irt and ,, court-appointed tie. the 	actual 	assailant 	was, 	in ci'mnpk'tt'd  the shelter early Sunday in 23 hours and 40 minut&- 
nocence of a man who spent al- fenw lawyer. The state dropped tact, SaITI Wiley Odoni, 	" - 'The family excavated and piled 50 tons of dirt by shovel," sail 
most 14 years in a mental hos- the charge 	13 	years and 	11 Odoni was executed for an. ('re*'si'n Kearny, AEC engineer in charge if the project. "Some of 
intal for a rape reportedly torn- months 	later, 	after 	Daniels' other rape. the adults slept only one or two hours during the work." 
nutted by another man, new lawyer, Thurwald Husfeld Woods' report was to be con- The Waldens built the aboveground shelter with slash pine, bed 

Special legislative investiga. of Deland, persuaded the courts side-red by 	the 	house 	Corn- sheets and plastic covered by two feet of dirt. Kearnv said, 
ton Thomas Woods said Jesse he was sane, niittee on Retirement, Person- In addition to the dirt-covered shelter, the family was also re- 
Daniels did not commit the rape The 	investigator 	said 	the  nel and Claims. qurred to construct a latrine and install a home-made numa to 

ucat on coursesat  nigni listen to the child even II he cTuluren for Inc woman who notes Mrs. MacCracken, who in 
college.  Though she gained (k)esfl't talk. The only way to had left college at 19 to marry. 	has just written a book about  

/ "When I walked in the door her experknces tie-re, "A 
and s.w the children it was one Crde of ('hildren" She was in 
of those spooky experiences, as dtarge of four boys, age to 8. 

Quotable  Women 	 -7— 	 Sr though I had be-tn there be-fore. all nontu ilet trained, all nonver. '' 	I felt at home and knew that I bal. Ofli? still (Ir1kU1g front  a 	By The Associated Press 	different. Since then, It's been had to work there," recalls the bottle. 	
Here are some quotable nothing but hell" Antoinette Wclleskv dropout Abu now has 	

"Although I'd had no formal quotes from women during the Slovik, wife of Pvt. Eddie Slo a bachelor's degree n special training. I'd had my own dill, week: 
	

%'Ik,e*ecutcdtluring World War education and a master's in dren and I guess I knew in. 	
'Dick wishes he could be JI. learning disabilities, 	 tinctive! that you had to work 	

here, but he sent the closest 
lEAd 11N; To LEARN 	 She started as a teacher's ci very small sps," she says. . Mary Maccracken finds second career 	de, learning how to deal w:tti Thee children needed 	feel thing to his heart — me," Pat 	"It's the FBI who wants to 	

'1 

children who are not retarded success because they'd had so Nixon, speaking to President murder me ... I have the feeling 
	 - 1 but who function far below many failures." 	

lialnel üildt'ra of Venezuela i have been written off." 
	 - 	 • - 	'' their age level and are out of 	

She went to wort first on the during a diplomatic mission to Patricia Ih';irst in a 
()(bj (r neawine  touch with re-alit. 	 "soal things," such a 1114)t' 	(':iracas n behalf tI I're.siknt recording  r'eived by her par. The',rcs.rr)ub CII1tJIR)fl' '.itLng thuiii IL tfr( 	and it) Nixon. 	

ents in San Francisco from her 	
Patio And Poolside Chaises 	g 

ally disturbed children, autistic, cat. "II they could do that the-n 	
terrorist kidnapers, 

Attion, please 	
schizophrenic children, 	ex- their parents would be able 	

'i couldn't get a feeling t 	
!(ieIl nil's/I by WOODARD 

ThU us -ow' story. We welcome your news! 	
plains Mrs. MacCracken, who take the-rn out of the house and ward them. They were a fairly 

	"Unhpp)' kids become tin• 	 SPECIAL 

	

Engigement and wedding forms, available at The Herald 	adds that they fall Into two they wouldn't be so trapped. 

	

office, should be accompanied by a black and white glossy 	broad categories. "The very I've always believed in aca- cold audience. They don't de. happy parents, Trauma in their 
	 Arm!ess Chaise 	

$9995 

	

studio photo at least fire days before desired publication 	'Uidran child turns away demics, but there's no point in serve it" Opera star Maria own chilcjhootj results in a set- 
	 With Pad Reg. 194.23 

	

date.
from people and is fascinated teaching academic skills until Callas cancelling a backstage back in personality develop. 

	 Chaise With Arms 
	'14995 

	

with things. The hyperactive the child can survive in receiving line scheduled after ment and emotional capacity, 
	 And Pad 	Reg. 199.10 

	

Rues for women's news and photo coverage (parties, 	
child has a very short attention Society, 	

her performance In f'troit, 	and they will be less able to be- 

	

club, etc.) should be made at least a week in advance. 	
uncoroa!e rages. 	The four children, cluding 	

come mature and give to their 

	

Area correspondents are listed daily on the editorial page. 	
destructive and aggressive, 	one who up till then had sub. 	

"Eldie wasn't a coward. He own children," Shirley Camper 
Stock Items Only 

	

Doris Williams, 	

"Unlike retarded children SLltCd on only crackers and just hated 1olence. They never Soman, author of 'Let's Stop 
	 ORLANDO FORGE, INC. coming, they are unable to give with Implements. Two became 

	

Society Editor 	
who are usually loving and wel- chocolate milk, learned to eat should have put him in a corn. Destro)ing Our Children," call. 

	 "where Orange Meets Fairbanks" 
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your daily newspaper. You'll find him under various names, 

somewhere over the rainbow. He's right on your doorstep in 

such as articles for sale, houses for rent, good bargains in a 
boner car, or reliable repair technicians. 	

322-2611 
He's the Wizard of Ahhhhs - the "ahs" of satisfaction 

from 
the thousands who make smart use of the Want Ads. 	

OR 
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Make a little wizardry with a money.savj, Want Ad and 

hear your budget say "ah". 	
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attack with which he was 
& hiar.ed and that he should re-
"dye compensation of at least 
$)O,000 for having been "vlcti-
inued by our Society." 

Daniels was 19 and mentally 
retarded w hen he confessed in 
I)ecvmhcr, 1957, to the rape of a 
prominent hake County wont. 
an, 

Daniels was committed to the 
state hospital at ('hatt,ihotx'hct' I 

Thanks to FlIP Sgt Jim 
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Humphries and the folks at 
Seminole Junior College, this 
('oumit) 's lat 	ruforcement 
agencies are going to be able to 
send members of their forces to 
a special Traffic lituiridde 
Investigation school, right he-nt' 
in Sanford at the airport. 

itcrding to Humphries. this 
course Is tailored titter the one 

4 which he attended at Nor-
thwestern University and will 
qualify those who successfully 
complete the 104 hours course 
as experts at Investigating 
traffic accidents resulting in 
hornoddes. This qualification 
becomes most iriiportant 
whenever one of the presently is 

t. 	called as a witness at a trial and 
'-4 	it I (let ermined by the defense 
r 	

that they are ''not" experts 
Obviously, it will change in the 
future. 

Be of use to hurtuinity, and 
you will learn to love human 
beings 
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Tuesday. 	e1 'hI 	this i1' 'AUhIN, Robert D.. Nev 
k'rnoofl with highs In the Suivrna Beach 
riiitl lOs. Not so cool tonight 
with lows in the low to mid 
SOs. Warin Tuesday with (Details on Page IA 
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bring fresh air into the structure, 
lst'arnv said the Waldens if, ere ariit.ngan unspevifled numbt'r 
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families in Colorado. Florida, Tennessee, and Alabama who wt'- 
being paid to construct temporary fallout shelters as an AI"i' 
research project. 	 - 

The project has been funded le a 130,u00 grant front this ti S 
Ik'fense Civil Preparedness Agency, Kearne said. 

A 3pokesman for the federal agency in Washington said the 
project did not represent an effort to bring back the family fallout 
thelter craze of the early 196. He said it was an attempt to 
'k'tt'rminv what kinds of shelters could be constructed within one 
it two dais if people had to be moved from mnt'trupiIit.,n areas 
during a urms 


